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WORLD RECORD— Si' y GmmeD of Britain, right, winning the 400-meter hurdes seconds edged out Sandra Farmer-Pstrick of tbe United States, left, as both women
Tmirsday night at the World Athletics Championships in Statist Her time of 52.74 broke the oW world mark. Margarita Ponomaryova of Russia took flunk Page 17.

2 Years Later, Yeltsin Looks Over His Shoulder
By Steven Eiianger
New York Tima Serna

MOSCOW—Two years after the failedcoup that led to the

collapse of tbe Soviet Union, President Boris N. Yeltsin said

Thursday dialanother“reactionaryputsch" was MO] a possibil-

ity but that he was confident the Russian people would rqecta
return to the past.

“Very painful transformations are in progress," Mr. Yeltsin
said. “But the Russian peoplecontinue to be loyal tothechoice
made that August”

Ata formal anniversary news conference in the Kremlin, Mr.
Yeltsin, in a jaunty mood, said that he had already begun “an

artillery barrage” against his opposition in the holdover parlia-

ment He said he had prepared documents to force new
elections this autumn to break the paralysis of government

But Mr. Yeltsin talked very little about plans to force

through a new constitution that would dissolve the parliament,

an act that regional leaders have advised against Instead, he is

concentrating on getting new elections first apparently hoping
to end up with a more malleable, market-minded legislature

that ought make a new constitution easier to adopt

His biggest mistake two years ago, Mr. Yeltsin said, was to

fail to dissolve the parliament and bold new elections immedi-
ately. “It didn’t even cross our minds then that a parliament

might need re-election,’’ he said, suggesting that this realization

was itself a measure of how much people's frame of mind had
already changed.

As if to remind him of his error, the speaker of tbe parlia-

ment, Ruslan 1. Khasbulatov, bluntly rejected the idea of new
elections.

“There will be no early elections this autumn,” said Mr.

See YELTSIN, Page 4 -

HezbollahRenews Attacks,
Saw. :>
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By Clyde Haberman
New York Tima Serna

JERUSALEM — Eight Israeli soldiers on
patrol in southern Lebanon were killed by
bombs Thursday in two separate attacks that,

combined, represented tbe most deadly assaults

on Israeli forces in fire years.

After the first bomb, which killed seven sol-

diers and wounded two, Israeli planes retaliated

with strikes against bases near the Syrian bor-

der of the Iranian-backed Hezbollah, or Party

of God, whose guerrillas claimed responsibility.

Two guerrillas were reported killed in the air

raids, which tod: place away from civilian

areas.

The Islamic Resistance, the guerrilla arm of

Hezbollah, said it then hit back with tbe second

bomb attack in the same part of southern Leba-

non, killing one more soldier and wounding
two.

There was no immediate sign, however, that

U.S. Jets Strike

Iraq Missile Site

AfteraFiring
Compiled /t Our Suff from Dispmha

WASHINGTON — In an echo of the Gulf
War. United States aircraft pounded an Iraqi

anti-aircraft site in the northern air-exclusion

zone Thursday after it had fired two missiles,

tbe Pentagon said.

The Americans struck the Iraqi site first with

two fighters and, an hour later, with a pair of

/nound-attack planes, officials said. The missile

Site, pear the northern city of Mosul, was re-

puted destroyed.

It was a more aggressive U.S. action than

usual against Iraq's defiant air defenders.

Iraq denied having fired fireL Bui for the first

time in seven months, it said its gunners had
opened fire on the attackers and chased them
off.

Foreign Minister Mohammed Said Sahhaf,

striking a harsher note after relatively mild

Iraqi comments on recent air strikes, described

the raid as “a vicious aggression."

The Pentagon said that it was among the

most serious incidents since President Bill Clin-

ton took office in January, but that it was not

known whether this represented a change in

policy by President Saddam Hussein.

“Whether this is pan of a new push by
Saddam Hussein, you’ll have to ask Saddam
Hussein," a spokesman said. “We’re treating

this as an isolated incident."

Baghdad also issued a protest to the United

Natrons, saying the air-exduaon zones iso-

posed try the Gulf War allies on northern and
southern Iraq were illegal, and it warned of a

right to sdf-deTense.

f. “Iraq reserves its full rightto legitimate self-

defense in accordance with international law

and the UN Charter,” the Iraqis said.

The Defense Department said Thursday that

itsplaneshaddropped dusterbombs and laser-

See IRAQ, Page 4

Israel was gearing up for massive reprisals com-
parable to the we&loog shelling and air strikes

in late July.

That assault, dubbed “Operation Account-
ability," came after Israeli soldiers had been
killed in Lebanon, and it left more than 130
people dead and 250,000 Lebanese temporarily

displaced.

Hundreds of nervous civilians in southern

Lebanon reportedly fled for safer areas Thurs-
day out of fear that Israel would attack again

The fighting in July ended with a United
States-aiianged cease-fire under which the Is-

raelis called off its operation and tbe Hezbollah
agreed to stop firing rockets at towns and
settlements in IsraeL

Hezbollah never promised, though, to stop

attacking Israeli forces or the Lebanese militia.

Lieutenant General Ehud Barak, the Israeli

chief of staff, said that tbe events Thursday had
nothing to do with cease-fire understandings

because Israeli towns were not attacked. Should
they be, “we will know what to do," General
Barak said.

Despite Israel's initial low-key response, the

high casualty came as a shock to many people
here and produced calls for retaliation, within

the government as well as generally.
“1 do not think we can sit quietly in tbe face

of this murderous act,” said Honing Minister
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer, a former general. An-
other official said that “nothing in the cease-

fire says that our troops have to k sitting ducks— that is intolerable, and we will protect our
soldiers.”

It seems that in deciding what military action

to take, Mr. Rabin will have to weigh a combi-
nation of domestic political demands, military

realities and tbe likely effects of all-cut retalia-

tion on the troubled peace negotiations, which
are scheduled 10 resume in Washington on Aug.
31 after considerable massaging of all parties

by the United Stales.

The first bombing occurred before dawn,
tearing through a patrol of Israeli soldiers who
apparently were closely bunched and especially

vulnerable when they touched off the explosive

U.S. Steps In to Halt

Yen's RapidAdvance
Tokyo to Shift Fed’s Action

Currency Gains Suggests aDeal

To Consumers WithJapan
By Steven BruH

Iruenuaianal Herald Tribune

TOKYO — The new coalition government
vowed Thursday to deregulate and restructure

the Japanese economy, but a lad: of specifics

suggests progress will be slow and frustrating

for Japanese consumers and foreign govern-

ments.

Stating that the surge in the yen put tbe

economy in worse straits than the previous

government had acknowledged, Japan's eco-

nomic cabinet ministers promised to compile a

irian by mid-September to lessen control on
business and quickly transfer the benefits of the

strong yea to consumers.

It also said it hoped to craft a broader,

longer-range restructuring program by year-

end that would include annual targets for de-

regulation. This is being dubbed the “Second
Maekawa Report," a reference to tbe landmark

1986 plan by former Bank of Japan Governor

Harao Maekawa that called for transforming

Japan’s industrial structure, making it less reli-

ant on expom and more open to imports.

Although lacking specifics, Thursday’s com-
ments mark a determination by Japanese lead-

ers to do more titan talk about deregulation.

The proposed annual targets, likely to indude
reductions in tariffs and import restrictions,

would bea rareexample of active deregulation.

The pronouncements also come from a gov-

ernment determined to redraw electoral dis-

tricts to give greater voice to urban consumers,

whose interests have been given short shrifL

“If tbe Liberal Democratic Party announced
deregulation it would be seat as business-as-

usual,’’ sad Yasumwi Sone, a professor of polit-

ical science at Reio University. “But this is a

new government and the beginning of a newm
in the bureaucratic policy-making process.”

Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa is Hkely

to add sane substance to his vision of a more
comfortable Japan when he makes his first

migor policy speech, on Monday. Whereas his

predecessor, Kiichi Miyazawa, spoke abstractly

about making Japan a “lifestyle superpower,”

Mr. Hosokawa may describe ways to make life

easier for the middle dass.

Still, untangling the thicket of regulations

SeeJAPAN, Page 15
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GRAPPLING WITH THE MAP—
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resident Afija Izetbegoric on his way to the talks in Geneva on Thursday. He said later tint no
progress had been made on the earring up of Bosnia-Henegorms and that he was “not an optimist” about a rapid resolution. Page %

'WaitinglorGodot,’ andPeace, inBosnia

See RAIDS, Page 4

By John Pomfret
Wrahmgtm Past Semee

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina— Call it

waiting for Clinton or waiting for air strikes, or

for freedom.

Call it waiting for water, electricity or gas.

Call it waiting for gumhots, sniper fire and the

point between the swish of the tank shell and its

blast. Cali it wailing for peace— or waiting for

death — in this crumbling city.

Susan Sontag, the American writer and direc-

tor, looked a bit guilty stuffing aging bread roDs

into her arty cotton shoulder bag. She had
already pm about 15 into the bag and was
reaching for three more in the dining room of

the Holiday Inn, her home for the last five

weeks. “This is morning duty,” she said with a
wry smile. “It’s fuel for my actors. I mean,

usually actors stand in place when you direct

thorn. Here theyjust lie down on tbe stage. This

war has worn than oul" Miss Sontag then
changed the subject “Lode,” she said, “it was

See WAITING, Page 4

Compiled by Our Stef] From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The United Slates

sought to halt the yen’s steady rise against the

dollar on Thursday, intervening in the foreign

-

Mriiany market and voicing concern that the

Japanese currency’s strength could hurt eco-

nomic growth.

“We are concerned that tbe recent rapid rise

in the value of the Japanese yen could retard

growth in the Japanese and world economies.”

said Lawrence Summers, an undersecretary of

the Treasury.

Tbe Federal Reserve Board backed up that

concern by repeatedly intervening in the New
York currency market to buy dollars and sdl

yen. The move, which caught the market by

surprise, pushed the dollar sharply higher. It

ended at 105.785 yen in New York trading, up
from 101.650 at tbe dose on Wednesday.
John Griffin, chief corporate dealer at Fuji

Bank in New York, said the Fed’s intervention

was much larger than its norma] market opera-

tions, sumsting it was not on behalf of the

Bank of Japan but had been directed by the

Treasury.

Earlier this week, tbe U.S. currency fefl to a

record low against the yen, coming within a
whisker of hitting 100 yen.

Currency analysts suspected that the Fed
intervened after the United States agreed to

slow the yea’s advance in return for trade

concessions from tbe Japanese. Earlier Thurs-

day, the government in Tokyo said it would
take stars to open Japanese markets to Ameri-

can ana other foreign-made goods.

Win Thin, an analyst at MCM Cur-
rencyWatch in New York, said the Japanese

cabinet meeting and subsequent comments by
officials “show that this Japanese government
is serious about turning around the economy."

He noted that Japanese officials expressed

concern about their economy and prospects for

recovery. He said the currency market was
interpreting this as pointing to a deal between

Japan and tbe United States whereby Tokyo
would boost its economy and Washington
would actively tty to halt the yen's rise.

In June, the U.S. trade deficit with Japan was
$4.33 billion, up from $3.75 billion in May,
whilethe overall Americandeficit unexpectedly

widened 44 percent, to $12.06 billion. (Page 1 1)

The U.S.-Japan trade gap has been the

source of friction between Washington and
Tokyo, although the countries weed at the

economic summit of the Group of Seven indus-

trial countries in July to establish a framework
to correct the problem.

The currency market has long believed the

United States favored a weak dollar to counter

America’s huge trade deficit with Japan. A
weaker dollar would lower tbe cost of U.S.

goods in Japan and raise the costs of Japanese

goods in the United States.

But analysts said a dollar worth less than 100
yen might be a case of taking a good thing too

far. While the effects of the weak dollar could

take up to two years to translate into improved
trade; tbe decline in the currency could have the

undesired effect of pushing op inflation.

The U.S. goal is to push the Japanese trade

surplus down to 2 percent of the country’s gross

domestic product from the current 3.5 percent.

saidC Fred Bezgstea, director of the Institute

for International Economics, a research insti-

tute considered dose to the Democratic Party.

To accomplish that goal, Mr. Bagsten said, the

dollar should be worth 100 yen.

Tbe Fed's intervention on Thursday also

supported Lhe dollar against most other canra-
des. At the end of New York trading, the dollar

was quoted at 1.6874 Deutsche marks, and the

pound fell to $1.5055 from SIJ5175.

The French franc, however, gained on the

dollar, recovering some of tbe ground it lost

following tbe effective collapse of the European
Monetary System’s exchange-rate mechanism.
The dollar fell to 5.8935 francs from 5.9000.

Tbe dollar was unchanged at 1.4860 Swiss
francs.

But overall, the intervention was effective.

The move devastated dealos who had sold

dollars short, expecting declines after news of
tbe huge jump m the U.S. trade gap. “The
market was short and the Fed was very effec-

tive,” said Steven Jury, chief dealer at UBS
Securities in New York.
“The trade numbers were awful" said David

Cocker, currency strategist at Chemical Bank in
London. “People were expecting higher exports
and higher imports, we got the higher imports
bat not the higher exports." He said the trade
gap with Japan was much as expected, the
deficit with Europe seemed to be the problem.
German M-3 money supply data also came

as a surprise, growing at an annual rate erf 7.5
patentm July against 7J) percent in June. This
was basically ip line with market expectations
but the composition of the figure was worrying,

analysts said.
.

They said much erf the 15 percent forecast

See YEN, Page 12
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LeukemiaAdded to Smokers’ Risks
A Quiet Biography ofa ParamountMan

Oow Jones Trib Index
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Yu 105.785
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enemy is the Japanese;

says tire real

Page 1L

ATLANTA (Reuters)— U.S. medical re-

searchers have added leukemia to the list of

diseases caused by smoking, a US. health

agency said Thursday.

The US. Office on Smoking and Health,

part of tbe Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, released a report Unking smok-
ing to a form of the blood disorder myeloid

leukemia, a cancer of tlx bone marrow that

causes an uncontrolled proliferation of

white blood cells.

“Since the causes of leukemia are largely

unknown," the report read, “this would
make smoking the leading known cause of
leukemia." The ride of developing myeloid
leukemia is 50 percent greater for smokers
than for nonsmokers, it added

»las D. Kristof raphy butrather something closer toaCommu-
k Tima Serna nist hagiography.

t not quite a recipe for a “The reason I want to write about my father
doting biographyman dd is that I respect my father," she explains in an
r, with no sex, scandal or author's note.

manisDenaXiaorani* rh*
Despite the lack ofjuicy disclosures, thenew

Mr. Dog’s wife, ZJrao Lin, his^rd

the txwk, winch is to be In the past, the govemmait has always been

g Sept 10. Translators are extremely reluctant to release information

ogUsh. Japanese and Kore- about the personal lives of leaders. Even their

dates of birth and the names of -their "family

he book’s author and Mr.
“entiias were nonnaty

[ghta, makes dear that her A Politburo member, Li Rmhmm, once died

tefl-aD unauthorized Nog- a Chinese expression to explain tins shyness:

By Nicholas D. Kristof
New York Tima Service

BEIJING — It is not quite a recipe for a
typical best-seUen a doting biography of an old

man by his daughter, with no sex, scandal or
gore.

Still since theold man is DengXiaoping, the

world’s most powerful 88-year-old, who almost
single-handedly keeps the expression “para-

mount kadeT alive, the biography is causing a
sensation even before it is published.

Official Chinese newspapers are poblisbmg
tong excerpts from the hook, winch is to he
distributed beginning Sept 10. Translators are

atwork preparing EngtiriuJapanese and Kore-
an editions.

Deng Rong, 43, the book’s author and Mr.
Deng'syoungest daughter, makesdear thather
aim is not to write a tefi-aD unauthorized biog-

“People fear fame the way a pig fears being
fattened for daughter."

• “In the past, there were some books like this.

such as the book about Stalin that his daughter
wrote." said Zhou Zhixing, the book's editor at
the Communist Party Central Literature Pub-
lishing House. “But she was critical of
So from this perspective, this book is a break-
through.”

“This isn’t die way children ordinarily write
about their parents," Mr. Zhou added. “This
places Deng Xiaoping in a historical context. It
P“ces mm in Chma’a revolutionary history."
Mr.Zhao declinedinravHa® okrw

the book would be printed. He did say that
Deng was writing the second volume of

what will apparently be a.two-volume work.
More is already known of Mr. Deng than of

See DENG, Page 4
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Vatican Sees an [Ethical
9 Opening With Clinton Team WORLD BRIEFS

By Alan Cowell
tiew ybrit Times Sewer

ROME— Since PopeJohn Paul IPs recent visit to

the United States, the Vatican senses an opportunity

to forge a new relationship with the Clinton adminis-

tration that will enable it to exert a ‘’moral author-

ity" in world affairs, officials in the papal entourage

say.

“Now that there is no longer an ideological battle,

what dimensions are there in world affairs apart

from the political and the economic?" asked an
official who asked that he not be named. “There's

the ethical dimension, and that's where the Vatican

It remains unclear whether the relationship being

sought would resemble that of the early 1980s, when
the Pope reportedly collaborated closely with the

Reagan administration in the effort to undermine
communism in Poland, the Pope’s birthplace.

During his four-day stay last week in Denver, the

Pope surprised While House officials by publicly

opposing the administration's support of a woman's

right to an abortion. But Che encounter between the

Pope and President Bill Clinton, their first, also

enabled them to discuss issues ranging from the

Bosnian war to the Middle East
The Pope also left little doubt about his concerns

O'er violence in American cities and what he depict-

ed as a broader moral corrosion in US soaet}-

caused by the decline of absolute moral values.

“President Clinton asked a lot of questions about

the Pope’s views," one official said, and the meeting

left papal aides with the impression that the adminis-

tration would welcome a move by the Vatican to

bring its “moral authority” to bear in pursuing

common goals.

“Both sides are pretty keen on a new relation-

ship." said a L'.S. official.

The upbeat tone marked a shift away from the

strains caused by the Vatican’s criticism of the Bush
administration's policies in the 1991 Gulf War and

the Clinton administration's actions in Somalia.

It also reflected the Pope's desire for new interna-

tional political arrangements following the Cold

War. When he met Mr. dinion last week, he spoke

of the “privileged position" of the United States in

world affairs and urged the creation of “more effec-

tive structures for maintaining peace and promoting

justice."

nance of the United States in world affairs after the

Cold War, diplomats familiar with .church matters

said the Vatican faced restraints in its own diploma-

cy.

In the Middle East, where the Pope is concerted

to protect Christians and their places of worship,

talks on establishing full diplomatic relations be-

tween the Vatican and Israel arc progressing slowly.

Gadhafi Calls forTalks on 2 Suspects
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“Sanctions will never lead to a trid, Cotooa

war will never

While the United States and the Vatican share

broadly similar views on some issues, especially the

need for peace in Bosnia. Somalia and the Middle

East, the mechanics of a new cooperation are far

from clear.

Vatican officials made dear that the Pope was not

looking for a “seat at the table" in any peace negotia-

tions under way. but instead saw his rale as a moral

voice that might reinforce arguments for peace in a

more general way.

While the idea stay have some appeal among
Vatican officials worried by the unchallenged donti-

And the Vatican’s influence in the Batons and
the former Soviet Union is limited by the religious

undercurrents of conflicts pitting Orthodox Chris-

tians, like the Serbs, against Muslims at a time when
the Roman Catholic Church still has deep and unre-

solved differences with Orthodox leaders.

In broader terms, the idea, of a new diplomacy is

complicated by the fact that, since the end of the

Cold War, religion has changed its role in many
places, to be a rallying point againstemnmu-
nism and becoming a marker of identity in ethnic

conflicts from the Caucasus to the Balkans.

^sssssKrw.-*.-*”
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Bosnian President Holds Out for More Territory
By Peter Maass
Washington Pott Senice

GENEVA — The Bosnian
president. Atija Izetbegovic. ap-

parently making tittle headway at

the negotiating table, publicly in-

sisted Thursday that Serbian and
Croatian rebels hand back territo-

ry now devoid of Muslims, and he
voiced pessimism over the pros-

pects for a speedy accord
Mr. Izetbegovic. said that the

rival factions “should not ask that

Muslim Jerri lories be included in

their republics." Speaking at a

press conference, be added. “1

don't think we are asking for too

much."

Mr. Izetbegoric outlined a set

of eight conditions, including the

lifting of the sieges of Sarajevo

and Mostar, that be said would
determine the fate of talks on par-

titioning Bosnia- Herzegovina.
“1 am not an optimist," the

Bosnian Muslim leader conclud-

ed referring to the prospects of

reaching an accord.

[In contrast, the Serbian presi-

dent. Slobodan Milosevic, said on
Thursday that Bosnia's warring

parties were within reach of a fi-

nal settlement of their 16-month

war, Reuters reported from Gene-
va.

[“I believe that we have all the

elements we need for a final set-

tlement,” Mr. Milosevic said after

late-nigiu talks with mediators

and his Bosnian Serbian protege.

Radovan Karadzic, on maps of an
ethnically divided Bosnia. “But
we'll see what happens tomorrow.

Tomorrow is a critical day"!
Mr. Izetbegovic also said that

hewas not empowered to sign any
accord in Geneva, because the

Bosnian parliament would have

the final say. Many parliament

members represent areas that are

slated to fall under Serbian or

Croatian control.

UN officials said privately that

they viewed Mr. Izetbegovic's de-

mands as desperate eleventh-hour

pleas, and they expressed cau-

tious hope for nailing down an
accord by the weekend.

With the threat of US.-led air

strikes on the Sabs virtually for-

gotten here, and with the Bosnian

Army stretched to the limit, many
officials have expressed the view

that Mr. Izetbegovic has tittle

choice but to accept the deal on
offer from the Serbs and Croats.

Mr. Milosevic and President

Franjo Tudjman of Croatia at-

tended the talks Thursday at the

invitation of the international me-

diators Lord Owen and Thorvald

Stoken berg. The mediators hoped

that they would use their influ-

ence with the Bosnian Serbs and

Croats to sweeten the deal a bit

for Mr. Izetbegovic.

Bui sources at the conference

said that the leader of the Bosnian

Serbs. Radovan Karadzic, was
not willing to hand back the cities

ir. eastern Bosnia that were domi-

nated by Muslims before the war
— such as Foca. Visegred. Zvor-

nii and BijeJjma — from which

Muslims have been removed by

“ethnic cleansina."

Ha Dtmr/AgcoecFmAs
A young Bosnian chatting oo Thursday in central Sarajevo with aFrenchsoldier whosebottafioo ispot of the United Nations force.

After2 Months, MostarGetsUNConvoy
Compliedby Our Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzego-

vtna — A United Nations aid

convoy reached Bosnia's battered

second city. Mostar, on Thursday
for the Fust rime in more than two
-months.

Relief authorities said the

health situation in Mostar. an eth-

nically mixed city of 120.000. was
“very alarming." Medical sup-

plies. particularly blood Tor trans-

fusions, are scarce.

UN relief workers delivered

medicine to the main hospital in

the Croatian-held part of Mostar.the Croatian-held part of Mostar.

CJN peacekeepers, meanwhile.

pressed efforts to get the remain-

ing Serbian troops off a strategic

mountain overlooking Sarajevo,

which would remove a potential

obstacle to peace talks in Geneva.

A spokesman for the UN force.

Lieutenant Commander Barry

Frewer. said the United Nations

was concerned that about 100

Serbian soldiers remained on
Mount Igman, which they had
agreed to leave on Saturday. But

he added that the situation was
calm and stable because the Serbs

were equipped only with small

arms and were relaxed and ready

to withdraw.

In New- York, a UN spokesman
said everything was in place for

NATO air strikes against Serbian

Forces in Bosnia, should Secre-

tary-General Butros Butros Ghali
give the go-ahead.

But a new outburst on Thurs-

day by the UN commander in

Bosnia. Lieutenant General Fran-

cis Briquemont, against NATO's
plansjolted the unified image that

the afliar.ee hopes will influence

the Bosnian Serbs.

For the second time this week,

and in the face of UJS. criticism of

his earlier comments. General

Briquemont dissociated himself

from the air-strike plans. “When l

see the situation of total confu-

sion here in Bosnia, and the dis-

persal of my troops, this sort of

attack or air war does not seem to

me to be advisable at all to resolve

the problems here." he said on
Belgian radio.

General Briquemom expressed

resentment Tuesday about the

way planners for the United
States and the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization had pressed

for air strikes. He said he had not

been adequately consulted.

(Reuters, AP)

7Students Trapped in
r
Unbesieged

9
City

For Sarajevo Scholarship Winners, Reaching U.S. Unlikely

According to conference
sources, use '‘compromise" being

offered to Mr. Izetbegovic by the

Serbs, and condoned by the medi-

ator, is to accept a Few tracts of

Land that will join together the

three Muslim enclaves in eastern

Bosnia — Gorazde. Srebrenica

and Zepa— and connect them to

Sarajevo.

U'akmpe* Pmt Senice

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Ne-
din Bukric. a university sophomore at 17. nos

a question for she United Nations: If Saraje-

vo is no longer under siege, as UN officials

now cos tend, why can’t he leaveand go to ibe

United States to’ enroll on a scholarship in

Michigan”
“It’s pretty basic." said the teenager, his

English liberally spiced with a California

beach suns. “I mean, wow? TheUN is living

in the twilight zone."

Mr. Bukric is one of seven students from
the University of Sarajevo who have scholar-

ships to Grand Valley Slate University, a

school of 13.G0G students cm the outskirts of

Grand Rapids.

Orientation for students from abroad be-

gins Friday.

Their departure from Sarajevo, however,

has been barred by the UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees because as an official

said in a letter, it could “be considered re-

motely antagonistic by any of rite waning
factions."

How the departure of Mr. Bukric and the

others from Sarajevo could be perceived as

“antagonistic" toward any cf the three fac-

tions — Croats. Muslims’ and Serbs — en-

gaged in this war is no: clear.

Of the seven students, two ax Muslims,

two are Croats, two are Serbs and one. Lcjia

Sabangic. a junior majoring in psychology, is

the child of a mixed marriase.'

Toe predicament of Mr. Bukric and tire

others highlights the continuing siege in this

bai'Je-scarretiaty and the persistent inability

and. some residents charge, unwillingness of

the UN to lift it.

As the roles now stand, few- Bosnians other

than politico: figures are permitted to leave.

The has created fertile opportunity for

corruption. UN troops rccts^v sell a trip

across the airport runway in as armored
personnel carrier for tie equivalent of S60 in

Deutsche marks.

The United Nauons peacekeepers recemlv

banned Bosnian journalists from UN aircraft

because of “abuses" of the accreditation sys-

tem. said Lieutenant Commander Barry

Frewer. a Canadian who is chief spokesman

here for the UN force.

Officials said the reason was that United

Nations employees at the dvil affairs office in

Sarajevo had been selling accreditation cards.

Instead of acknowledging their Inability to

lift the siege. UN officials starring last week

began denying that it existed.

Mr. Bukvic and his schoolmates have been

watching this performance with amazement,

wondering where it will leave them. Next
month he reaches 18, the military service age.

and the permission he received from the Bos-

nian government to leave might be revoked.

“Once that happens I'm going to war," be
said.

“I don't know, man." he went on. “I don't

think Tm a fighter. I'm stvdring economics."
—JOHN POMFRET

laFadedBudapest, Growing DebateOyer Face-Lift
By Jane Perlez
Vn York Tunes Smite

BUDAPEST — Nearly four
years after the Communist system
collapsed, a sharp debate is devel-

oping in this grand Hungarian city

of broad boulevards and once opu*

lent buildings — bow should the

still grand but faded metropolis

astride the Danube be restored and
renewed

Urban genmfication has cone to

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
CRYSTAL CLEAR

THE 5CKWRDE OFFER OF A
COUfCTCR OF CRYSTALS

5TALACTT7=-STALAGMiTE AU.

IESRMA1E EXPORTABLE ITEMS.

NATURAL BEAUTY CP. TREATED
CRYSTAL AND FEW CARVED
PIECES. PrCTOGRAPKS
AVAILABLE 2i PICTURES 1 SUSS.

the fore here os city leaders and
citizens alike confront decades of

neglect of an eclectic architectural

heritage that ranges from a graceful

Neo-Gothic pa/hament building to

fanciful .Art Nouveau bathhouses.

Pushing the concerns is Buda-

pest’s position, with a population

of more than 2 million, as a com-

mercial headquarters for $5 billion

of pcst-Commucist foreign invest-

raer.t in Hungary, the largest in any

country in lire region.

Architects and town planners

say they feel an added responsibil-

ity because, in the wealthiest dry in

Eastern Europe, w hat happens here

is likely to be an example for

Prague and Warsaw.

Some rales for urban renewal

have been set: new construction is

welcome, but not skyscrapers.

Some priorities are being estab-

lished. particularly to do something
about the chaotic traffic and poCa-

lion caused by the greatest concen-

tration of can in Eastern Europe.

But tittle has been done to re-

solve the conflict between a chronic

housing shortage that has left sunt

dty residents crammed into run-

down. crime-ridden apartmen:
buildings and the desires of devel-

opers to build or renovate for mere

lucrative commercial use.

From his spacious office with

modem paintings and classic Hun-
garian chairs, the city’s deputy

mayor for urban development. I»t-

van SchneUer. struggles’ with these

issues every day.

“Ir is very hard to preserve the

city against the investors." said Mr.

SchneUer. who was an architect be-

fore assuming orre of the most pow-

erful pests in the city and who has

sent many a foreign developer back

to the drawing board to scale back
grandiose plans.

For example, be rejected a plan
by French developers for a 40-story

budding near the dty stadium, a

tesgbl. Mr. Schireifcr noted, that

they would not be allowed to con-

struct in Paris.

“1 con’’, warn so be against the

investor. but 1 would like to chan-
nel the development farther along

tbs Danube." he said. “But every-

one wants to be verv dose to the

At the bean of Budapest's de-

bate is. on urban renewal proposal

fc: the city's most crowded and
ron-do»T. ratter district The mayor
cf District 7. the ate of Budapest’s
Jewish cuaner and home to seven
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DLSSELDORF — The police

raided she homes of 17 rightist ex-

tremists Thursday, a police spokes-
man said. Members of thegang are
suspects in the desecration of a
Jewish cemetery and in an attack

es a foreign asylum-seeker.

synagogues, wants to buOd a S1JZ

billion commercial center of office

towers, pedestrian mall shops and

luxury apartments.

Many of the residents, most of

whom are ddedy and have fived in

the tiny apartments there all their

lives, oppose the project, known as

the Madach Promenade Beanes
District.

“To have more stores, 8,000peo-

ple should move?" a woman asked

at a town meeting called last week

to discuss the project.

Mr. SchneQer. who holds grot

sway on whether development

plans receive permits, said he

would not oppose the project, the

biggest ootnmerciaJ development

proposal under consideration in

Budapest. Bat he has reservations.

Rather than ease traffic conges-

tion. the complex would just move
the traffic a few blocks away, he

said. And expressing a pet worry.

he said he would try to persuade a

Hungarian architect. Janos Post-

mar, to ignore the demands of in-

vestors and knock some floors off

the highest tower in his plan.

“We don’t need tall buildings at

alL we can pul the function of the

citv in smaller, more frieadly tnrild-

Jtrpnrrie per Offprint. 73 roc de TEcongk, 75Qi8 Paris.

Germans

MayPermit
Terrorists a

Blackouts Stir Discontent inHavana

p^dMMigyScetedagainsi the government, foreign diplomats and

unrelatedmaaentsm wmen w
privatepropertyandshouted anu-govcraiDcnt^rgM

mmany magfabc*-

hoods of the Cuban capital over the last few weeks. .

nwvtei have mamtamed silence aooul
hoods of the Cuban capital over me ww— ...
Cuba’s tigtitly controlled state media have maintained auence about

the modems- Speaking privately, government

(tivmitwit over the current economic exists, although tney songni to piay

^cssaswaMaaasjs
“People are very aggressive at the moment, a resident sata.

JailMeeting
Delors Confirms He Will Leave EC

By Stephen Kanzer
Net* York Times Service

BERLIN— Seeking to avoid a
new wave of leftist terrorism, Ger-

man officials may allow impris-

oned terrorists to meet in the hope

that they will urge their comrades
outside to refrain from vidatoe.

Politicians and prosecutors are

hotly debating the issue. Some are

strongly opposed to giving the con-

victed terrorists any concessions,

but others say the idea could save

lives.

After a bungled police ambush
in the eastern town of Bad Kteinen

two months ago, in windi a police-

man ItiDed a captured Red Army
Faction member, apparently in

cold blood, the far-left group is-

sued a statement wanting that it

would soon begin a new campjtign.

Many law enforcement officials

took tire wanting seriously.

The Red Army Faction has

shown itself able to kill prominent

Germans with virtual impunity, al-

though h has not done so since

1991.

Against this background, some

PARIS (Renters) —The president of the EC Comnri&sicm, Jacques

Driers, confirmed Tborsday that he would step down as the Conmnrn-

ty’s top executive next year, but declinedto say if he would run for the

‘g^SSesS’stirred resstance to ttis identkss ciunpaign^to set the

Community on the road to a angle market and a angle currency.

Governments among the 12 states have fiercely opposed givmg too

much power to the commission, the Cmnmtmit/s executive amL Mr
Ddaistookova at the connmssKmm 1985 and would complete fus Htn

two-year term at the end of I PW.

Suit in U.S. Seeks to Bar Demjanjuk
NEWYORK (Reuters)—A group of Holocaust survivors and a US.

n.j _ i I-..

m

mttrtr* tn vt/wt Tnhn TlMniim.

ofU.S. dtiznshxp ijTfsSl, extradited to Israel and sentenced to death.

lire Isradi Sujveme Ornrt ruledWe&usd^ against trying Mr. Dem-

janjuk on other charges, but it is heating appeals. It is to deride Mr. .

Denqamuk’s fate Frifay. If he is freed, he is expected to try to return at
.

.once to his borne in Cleveland, Ohio.
.

Representative Jerrrfd Nadler, a Democrat ofNew York, and a group

railed Holocaust Survivors and Friends in Pursuit of Justice sued tire

Justice Department for an order barring Attorney General Janet Reno
:

fmm allowing Mir. Demjanjuk back into tire United States.

officials have welcomed the request

made by orisoners from tire Redmade by prisoners from tire

Army Faction. According to i

Azerbaijan Says FoesTookKey City
MOSCOW (Reuter) — Azerbaijan said Thursday that Armenian

troops had captured the key southern town of CebrayU and were driving

toward the Iranian bonier.

Tire fallofCebrayiiwas tire latest in a series of mflitaiy disasters tomi
Azerbaijan since Armenians began a major offensive earlier this year to

strengthen them hold an the disputed enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh.

The development wiD alarm Tehran, which fears a refugee flood and

Army Faction. According to press

reports, the prisoners want to be

brought together for about two

weeks.

They say they want to httid dis-

cussions that could lead them to

issue a statement calling for an end
to attacks.

Eighteen members of the Red
Army Faction are being hdd in

eight prisons. Most areservinglong

terms for murder and other serious

crimes.

Last year, the government sug-

gested it might allow tbrir cany
release if the group halted its 23-

year-old terror campaign.

“In the wake of the Bad Kteinen,

it is urgent to do everythingwe can
to prevent an escalation by the Red
Army Faction,’* said Peter Caesar,

justice minister in the state of
Rhmeland-Palatinate. where two
terrorists are bring hdd. “Every
initiative should be ccntidered."

Justice ministers in several other

states have also endoiscd the Red
Artsy Faction's proposaL

But other officials have urged
that the Red Army Faction mem-
ber! not be allowed to meet They
say allowing a gathering would
amount to granting concessions to

some of German/s most violent

killers.

Iranian foragi minister, Ali Akbar VeJayati, denounced the Armenian
nitiifh on Azerbaijani rides and said Tehran would .do afl it could to

mediate in tire war.

TaiwanPanelHas SomeFreshFaces
TAIPEI (Reuters)—-The governing Kuomintang elected a 210-mem-

ber Qntral Committee on Thursday, replacing many old-guard conser-

vatives with younger, more progressive politicians.

The new policy-making body was chosen by delegates to the party’s

14th congress from 369 candidates.— 210 nominated by President Lee

Teng-hui, the newlyreflected party chief, anti-159 by the debates. .

The bulk of those chosen are members of pnSament mid government

officials. The more powerful Central Standing Committee, whose 31

members are drawn from tire Central Committee, will be selected next

week. On Wednesday the party announced that right members of the

standingcommitteewould Ireretired tomakenxmifaryoiingermembers.

TRAVEL UPDATE

RivieraWaters 'Safe’ AfterMishap

“ft is both politically and legally

unacceptable to buy somethin
from ei iminnis bv fulfilling condi-

tions that they lay down." said Ru-
pert Scholz. a leading member of

parliament.

detate’AiQDig those caponing the

Red Army Factum's proposal was
KMniscbe Rundschau, winch sad
that might be “the only way to

break out of the spiral of viofetce

and counterviolence-"

Others denounced the idea.

“After the dear failings of secu-

rity officers in Bad KJernen. there

have been widespread calls to limit

tbe damage;" Rensburger Togo-
Watt said. “But the government
does not gain any credibility by
kneeling in front of imprisoned

members of the Red Army Faction

in order to prevent a reaction."

Political fallout from the Bad
Kteinen assault, in which one no-,

(ice officer was killed and another

-

seriously wounded, bcontinuing in

Bonn. It has already cost Germa-
ny’s interior minister and tbe chief

federal prosecutor theirjobs.

On Wednesday the government
presented parliament with a report

on ihe assanlL It sad tbe police

officers in the elite GSG-9 com-

mando unit had made 17 serious

a-rors in planning and execution. .

According to the repeat, the anil

conducted me assault without cock

suiting other agencies pursuing the

Red Anny Faction. It also failed to

E
Slide bulletproof vests, did not

ve emergency medical teams cm
sail and used radio frequencies no
congested bands.

Ik report asserted that officials

mishandled evidence in the affair

and gave unsteadily accounts of

what happened

MARSEILLE (Renters)— The French authorities declared beaches

pollution-free after a collision between aFrench nuclear submarineand a
supertanker.

“There is no threat to beaches at the moment.” Lieutenant Command-
er Michd Leutaid of the French Navy said. The acrident occurred late

Tuesdayas the 2,385-ton nudear-propdledRuWs submarine rorfaced off

its Toulon base. Shortly before hs periscope broke water, the submarine
collided with the Lyria, a French-owned 277,734-ton tankeron its way to

nearby FcB-sur-Mer. Tbe coffisiotv ripped & 40-centimeter (16-inch) gash
on the supertanker's hulL causing two oil spalls.

The uKderaf tapestry “The Lady and date l/nicorn" at the Gtauy
museum in Paris wiO be rebung in a room with special fighting that

combines optical-fiber technology and lenses, replacing the existing

conventional overhead lighting. The new fighting wifi preserve the fragile

fabric of the tapestry, woven between 1489 and 1500.
.

(AFP)

Romanian locomotive engineers hare ended their crippling one-week
pay strike after the government threatened to sack the strikers and send
security forces into stations. (Reuters) .

Germany vffi not compensate German tourists stranded abroad by &
travel agents who have gone broke. Justice Minister Sabine Leutheusser-
Sdmarrmberger said Thursday. Thousands of German ronriac had their
return flights freon America canceled Wednesday because a German
agency. Mario Rosen, bad not paid up. The minister urged tourists to
check the agencies carefully before booking. (Reuters)

Tbe state-owned abftne <rf Trinidad and Tobagu, BWIA International
will introduce a weekly service to Zorich starting Nov. 1. (AFP)

Africa fas dropped visa requirements for ritiaens of the United
Stales. Canada . European Community natkwi^ Japan and several other
countries, die state idevirion repealed Thursday. (AFP)

Ex-Contras Take

:es

Ccupllett byOar Suff F/oa Dnpazha

MANAGUA—A group of for-

mer contra rebels took teg&aiore,

soldiers and members of a human
rights commission hostage in
northern Nicaragua on Thursday,
the army said.

The hostagHakers, identified as
members of a group ended the
Northern Front 3-KL were de-.

m&ndfflg thefeaenatioasofGener-
al Humberto Ortega Saavedra,
head of the army, and Antonio La-
eayo, chief of staff for President

Vkdeta Barrios de Chamorro, said

6KSedat IndiaDamShe
The Associated Peas

NEW DELHI — At least six

construction wofccrs at tbe siteofa

hydroelectric dam in northern In-

dia were killed when exptoaves

used to tunnels detonated
news agencies reputed Thursday.

.

Vufeta Barrios de Ouunonui said

lieutenant Milton Sandoval, an
arroy spokesman.

“We hove our troops fresh and
ready to gp for any military ac-

tion," he said. “We are awaiting
word from the government"

- Bui (he guerrillas have threat.
enedtoloD their captives if troops
are sent in. he said.

The former contras, who fought
against the Sandimsta government
rathe 1980s.havealsoasked for the
mediation of Cardinal Miguel

Obandoy Bravo, theRoman Cadi- -

obcprimaie of Nicaragua.
Therewassoimmediatewordon

how many hostages the rebels woe
holding, in the town of -QuHafi,' in \
northern Nicaragua. But the cap-

tives included at least three mem-
bos of the National Assembly,
who were negotiating tbcdemohiH-

*

ration of the Northern Front-3-80,
'

the nuiiiary said.

Quilah was a center of action fur

the U&-iramed and financed cop- -

tra rebels during tire eight-year war

'
Fortner guerrillas from, both

rides have been wreaking havoc .SB.-,

the country’s isolated northern f*r:
gttns for two years.

~

that the government fulfill prom:
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amousDraws One More v^:

- By Maiy Am .Effinciz.

"

: Wtofengton Pa* Sente. .
’.

MARTHA’S VINEYARD,- Massachu-
setts—There are.noHmoslrere2but-plaitv
of celebrities. No deadlines, but loads ofbig-
nanv iratrn^Rnr ‘

romance novels on. porch swing* More
policymakers than one could easily’find -'oh

any August day ~in. Washington, Atal -yet,

when they Icaye tius island to crossjhe five
mQes of water-separating it from Tbemain-
land, they- say jhey’re ‘Vpingio Ammca."
‘

This is where Ml Qmton and lris faarijy
' arrivedThursday- for41 daysofvacanooT

*'

His last visit, as far as anyone caarecol-
led, was For the wedding ofLani Guinicr, the
lawyer whose nonshatidn to 'a justice 'De-
partment job he so batfly bungled. .Tbewed-
dingwas anoiberAugusuifflm Ms. Grim-
ier is on the island now,- bflrfrig ~hftiifJiTfig-

with her family, leachmg bpr ny? 9Tto swim*
“There is an intimacy here,*-Ms. Grinder

trust each other. There is on
scffne'Ievel a5enseof mistrust of Washington
and jiaTirmfll poetics. That's not my view."

of ber?_ Of.ibe irony erf. the

preadrafs seeming tofollow her as the con-
"
jroversyover her faded nonraatioh followed

'him?-'. :

•1
• vTihmV the island is big, enough for both
af-uSj’Vshe said of the 120 square miles

(about 310squareltiJoriieiers) ofgriidepodr-

|
jd aft tSeifflastcff Cape Cod by a glacip.

where the famous comt-fobe
- ancmjpoirs. They choose to stay home
aloneorsocialize informally. They can work

-^imdistnrbedorgotothesupamarketwilh-
-om being mobbed, Vineyarders are too cod
lo tiMe.'-

: >vl. wouldn't be here if I didn’t have priva-

. ^- ^WiHiain Siyron, the noveiisL “I
- don't: allow any more intrusion id.my life

\thaiU Jteare.*\He has been coming tbtire

•Vineyard for 36 years and lives in a house

with a private beach that’s wdJ hidden from
day-nippers.

: “When i first came here it certainly was
not nearly as well known os it is now," he
said, “it was very off the beaten track. Very
few people of a certain sort even knew- it

existed. Its only in the last 10 to 15 Years it's

become well known."
" More than a few Viney arders are com-
plaining about the motorcades on the narrow
streets and winding roads. And they grouse
about the growing rumor that Mr. Clinton is

searching for a permanent summer home.
But they don't mean iL said a prominent

writer who asked not to be identified.

“I think Vineyard people arc delighted the

.president is coming, but they just can't say

it;" the writer said. “Part of being an islander

is being blase about nonislanders in any way.

or form."

be estate of Robert S. McNamara, where

Mr. Clinroo is staying, is out t*««^rd tV.
Head and dow n a din road.

But you won't know it unless you kray* /..

The seasidecomplex of 1 5 or so houses is in a

section called Oyster-Watcha Midlands.

Thirteen people, including Katharine Gra-

ham. chairman of The Washington Post Co.,

bought the uact of 4o0 acres *0 vears ago for

$2.3 million. Mr. McNamara's house i- sim-

ple — two stories of gray cedar shmglr*

surrounded by sassafras and bav berry. It'*

called Sandpiper Point.

The president's people are pretty mum or.

his plans. He's supposedly booked time a:

theFarm Neck Golf Clubeven day

.

Jacqueline Onassis and Mrs. Graham arc

x>th expected to entertain. And irl> the

tame age asChelsea have published letters in

he local paper inviting her to join them
.Tabbing and swimming, and warning her

iboul ticks.

BySlepbertBarr .

WoshutgKm Post Sark* -

WASHINGTON—The Internal Rev»- 1

nue Service, wfucb has made many an
American anxious over an audit, recently

'

underwent a comprehensive aotfiz of its

own— its first Among the findings.
• A video display tenmnal costing $752 .

was valued in IRS inventory records at
~

$5.<> million. . .
_

—

v :,..•
. . j

• S36,000waspaMfar a maintenance
contract for a minicomputer that had been
ldle for three years, :

• Thirty-two duplicate payments and
overpayments worth S^OOO wbe foattd

in a review .of 280 payjnenjs.tOYmdbrs,
’

and 112 payments totaling jnjjmiHicm
lacked complete supporting documenta-
tion. .

i.
••

The IRS examples are bat a small slice

of one of 4he federal government's most

Flunks Audit Big-Time
serious problems: financial books that are

out oTwhack, perhaps by tens of billions

of dollars.

.

Unlike America's major companies or
even the keeper of the family checkbook,
most federal agencies have trouble Crack-

ing wherematey is being spent and can-

not produce error-free financial state-

ments. according to the General
Accoimring Office.

Previous audits by the office found

more than$200 billion in accounting er-

rors by the army and air force, more than

$500 mflBon worth of errors in financial

statements' of the National Aeronautics,

and. Space^ Admimstration and record

-

keeping troubles attire State Department
anti Department of. Veterans Affairs.

.
accounting office report on the

problems at the IRS was discussed at a

Senate Governmental .Affairs Committee
hearing earlier this month.
The committee chairman, Senator John

Glenn, Democrat erf Ohio, said there

should be no double standard when it

comes to financial management. “Ameri-

cans should not put up with an IRS that

makes demands on them which it cannot

meet itself." he said.

The comnri nee's ranking Republican,

William V. Roth Jr. of Delaware, said: “It

ever fails to amaze me. If private industry

kept its accounts like we do in govern-

ment. they’d be in jail.**

As with many of the bureaucracy's

problems, there seems to be no single an-

swer to why many financial records are

unreliable.

'

Charles A. Bowsher. the comptroller

general and bead of the accounting office,

in testimony before Mr. Glenn's commit-

tee. urged President Bill Clinton to nuke
financial management a high priority.

The internal revenue coinmiisioner,

Margaret Milner Richardson, told the

committee that the IRS was undergoing "a

major reorganization" that included con-

solidating financial management pro-

grams under the agency 's chief financial

officer.

IRS computers are outdated, and she

testified that the agency's tax systems

modernization project should help provide

better information about revenues collect-

ed. taxes owed and the status of seized

assets. Interim steps to improve IRS ac-

counting and budgeting systems will be

made while the project
-

is implemented.

The project is scheduled for completion in

the next decade at an estimated cost of S23

bflliom accounting office figures show.
Lllim iillUttM TV Aut'cmcd hr

President Gimon boarding Air Force One in Springdale, Arkansas, on his way to Massachusetts.

POLITICAL \OT/y+
jjjjjjohy Beached Quito W«jgh In on Budget.

WASHINGTON— The phones are quiet-on Capitol FEU now,
but tallies show that the Senatemay havebeard more fromAmerica
in the week leading up to the passage of President Bfll Ginton's

budget than ever before. .
- i'

More than 3.6 million calls were routed through the Senate
switchboard from Monday, Aug.X to Friday, Aog: 6, according to

Patty McNally, the Senate sergeant-al-anns. On Aug. 4 and 5, the

filial days of the president's- “do or die” budgct dcbatc. neatly.
a'

million calls came through eachday. “>• - - -.j’-..

Dialing has reached such heights before, bui/or brieferpeaks; for

example; a million calls were received cate day during the Senate

Judiciary Conumttee hearings oh. tie nomination of JudgeOarcnoe
Thomas to the Supreme Court in October 19911 ” i

-

The rate of rails rose sharply, after Kfr. Qintqn and BobDole of

Kansas, die Senate Republican leader,spokeon opposite sides of the

issue cm Aug. 3 arid urged Amcricans to-call their lawmakers. On
Aug. 2, 1 90,042 ralkjwCTt tfaoc^h the Senate switchboard, Ms^
McNallysaid; ;ihenext day, that figure jumped to 636,876; andern -

Aug. 4 itreadKd the busiest Jhe^week. 9S^49. - , .
. r. . . . .

. Moreover, many mpie calte ww^iaarfc btrt_did nbt get thrp^gh.,,

throu^die evenihg of Aug. tifwben the jnr^leht’s economk^an
-

was approved"with \firc fteadent Al Got citing the tie-bre^dng

vote, more than 5 milHtHLC^.^
Linncnsaid- ._ ; -O - .

(HyT)..

The WWtoHouwB^^ Cllmb«

WASHINGTON— The dfiqe of HDJary Rodham Climon has
:

acknowledged that costa forrenovatingAne White House family

quarters have^escalated to $400,000 hut has not disclosed who is

renovations are cah^ete alongwith a repoitabout what was done,”

said Lisa Caputo, press seattaiy tothe first Jady... .

'
. .

"

Ms. Cajpnto would not speculate on a completMHs date,.but she

described the proecl as -‘Vefl along:the sray.?. -f -
. .
r

- Aecording to the White House,^ ftankaie slated to be

-used. • ;V
:
" - - -t-' : \ • -7 '-"vt.

- "
'
' -7 7- '

• -

,

-Rj^lewratkm of^^two^pper flo^-haBJb^bewUy dehys,

officials ahd other sources.

.Until last week, the White House bad maintained sOence on the

work in progress, which is being directedby Kakx Hockcrstniilutbe

Gmtons’ iniew-deagnerJipmlitdc.Roct Arkansas* Btrirising

costs were acknowledged after disdosnre-tbat Vinoent W. Foster Jr_

a deputy While Hobse ajnnsed, lad made, reference to Ms. Hooker-

shim and the redeccration in a -note "written riwrtly before 7

his

suicide lastmonth.

In the note, which was discovered. in Ml Foster’s briefcase,.he

worried ihat “the Ushe*s Office plotted to have exoessiw costs

Y incurred, taking advant^re of Kaki and H-R.C.
r, Tbe initials are

|- those of the.fiist lady: Thrashers Office aj^oyes.aRbflls rating to

^

household expenses. .. . .

• -y
'•

- -

About the.concerns expressed in the note, Ms. Caputo said: “We
have noreason to beBeye there isjmyihmgwrong. We can onlythink -

that Vince was unclear abbot 11k. costs.**.

Figures for the cost erf renovating the jEamDy quarters and the Oval

Office hare swelled- & March they were estimated ,af 3250,000; in

June, at $377,000, and currently, at $400,000, according to Ms.
.

Caputo. Sk: added that the figures. did. not include'the value of

fnmishhigg Jhbrics and walhi^cr ckmated by nanufacturers. (WP)

Quote/Unquote .
• -

_
: —

Dorothy M. Craig of hEifland, Texas, ,
who preskhs over an

endowment fund that raises money forW^ House rederoraring,

acknowledging that Preadcnt George Bush ana his vnfe, Brnrora,

.

spenfnext to nothing" cm improvementsiT'M 7 dear frieaids Gcwge

and Bar are' thrifty New En^andcra.”

ForProbe

OfSDITest
By Tim Weiner
New York Turks Semrv

• WASHINGTON—Secretary of

Defense Les Aspin has ordered an
investigation into repots that a test

of the "star wars” missOe defense

programwas rigged in 1984 and the

; results were manipulated.

But the defense secretary at the

.time, Caspar W. Weinberger, and
the officer who inn the test for the

Strategic Defense Initiative pro-

gram denied the accusations.

Mr. Aspin said the allegations,

inade-by four former Reagan ad-

ministration officials familiar wiih

the missiledefenseprogram, raised

, serious questions.

The accusations involve charges

that a Reagan adnuitistratibn pro-

gram to feed disinformation about

the program to the Soviet Union
had overstepped itsbounds and led

to themanipulation of the key 1 984

experiment.

According to the offidals, who
asked not to be identified, electron-

ic beacons were placed on a target

missile and an interceptor missile

to ensure that the interceptor could

find the targets

In interviews Wednesday, the of-

ficer in charge of the 1984 experi-

ment, Eugene Fox. a retired major

general who commanded the

Army’s Ballistic Missile Defense

Systems Command, said the bea-

cons had been put on the intercep-

ts and target missiles only for rea-

sons of safety and prudence, not to

rig the test

Without the beacons, he said,

there wouM-bave been a risk that

the interceptor would go astray and
miss the opportunity to obtain cru^

rial test results.

The beacons were also needed to

ensure that the interceptor's on-

board sensors could detect the gen-

eral location of the tai^t, but they

did not guarantee an interception,

besakL . .

Mr. Weinberger said be had not

authorized an. effort aimed at fool-

ingThe Soviet Union about SDI.

“The Soviets were perfectly well

aware • of most of what we were
doing," be said, “and could read

most ofour data as well as we could

read theirs. For that reason, the

Away From Politics

* frag. J .

on standardized otrfkpe-bound high school sm-

? slightly for the-second straight year ^atioowidLjhe-

MidTwhich administers the Scholastic:

Assessment Tests,

tlsraaid ihat a downwardtreudin the scores of vntnaily all

w^r^beaiingailhebapdsof LosAngHes
police

jjtIap,afjp,

.seems to. roe quite absurd.

.The investigation,announced by
MirA^iin wasprompted in part by

a request from Senator David H.
Pryor, a Democrat of Arkansas,

who has long bcen critical of the

missile defense program.

j In a lener sem and made public

Wednesday, Ik asked the Pentagon

todetOThntevritetbcrGMgresshad
been.' deceived by SDl program

managers and whethw Preadent

Rpoold Rtagsn or Iris WhiteHouse

staff had known that inaccurate

mformaiianwas©ven. to Congress

by military officials or contractors.

The senator said the Govem-
ment Accounting Office, the inves-

tigative aim of Congress, was al-

ready investigdung the accusations.
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Khmer Rouge Base
Conles Under Siege

By Force of 2,500
By William Branigin

WaMngtor, Post Sorter

PHNOM PENH — In a major
turn of events in Cambodia’s long-
nuuang civil war, troops of the
former Phnom Penh government
and two non-Communist guerrilla

groups that opposed it are pressing
ajoint offensive against a new com-
mon foe: the Khmer Rouge.

In. a second day of fighting in
northwestern Cambodia, 2^00 sol-
diers of die country’s two-month-
old interim coalition government
on Thursday besieged a Khmer
Rouge logistics base in the village

of Phum Chat on the border with
Thailand, UN officials said.

The base was held by as many as

500 guerrillas, the officials said.

The troops of the interim govern-

ment’s newly unified army fired

artillery at the base and occupied

positions on three sides of it after

an attempt an Wednesday to cap-

ture it was repulsed, said Eric Fait,

a spokesman for die UN peace-

keeping mission in Cambodia.

He said that government forces

also had attacked Khmer Rouge
units in two other villages of Ban-

teay Meanchey Province and were
reported to be on the move else-

where in Cambodia. The number of

casualties in the fighting was not

immediately known.

The offensive, the biggest since

the UN peacekeeping mission be-

gan in Cambodia a year and a half

ago, marks the first test of the new
national army, and diplomats said

the former enemi«“hi the force

seemed to be working together ef-

fectively.

The attacks apparently have the

tacit hacking of the United Na-
tions, whidihas begun paying the

soldiers of the new army as part of

efforts to ensure stability in the

period between elections that were

held in May and the formation of a
new government.

In a series of actions around the

country in recait weeks, the Khmer
Rouge had blown up bridges, at-

tacked trains, slaughtered ethnic

Vietnamese settlers, captured a

Buddhist temple complex and de-

tained UN peacekeepers.

Diplomats said the group’s ap-

parent aim was to build up leverage

to back demands for a role in the

new government and demonstrate

that without the Khmer Rouge,

there could be no peace.

Now. however, the Khmer
Rouge appears to be facing a situa-

tion it has long dreaded: confront-

ing a unified Cambodian army that

enjoys international support

“Something rather significant is

going on," a Weston diplomat

said. “The Khmer Rouge are being

pushed out of areas they controlled

for three or four years.

While some of the new army’s

claims of success may be exaggerat-

ed, he said, “there is no question

that the Khmer Rouge are now
subject to attack by their erstwhile

comrades-in-arms.

“That's got to be really depress-

ing for them."

RAIDS, 8 Israelis Killed byBombs

Continued from Page 1

charge. Hours later, and after (he

Israeli air strikes in the Bekaa, an

area near Syria, more guerrilla-

placed bombsexploded, killing one
Israeli soldier and seriously wound-

ing another in the same area of the

first attack, near the village of Shi-

hin in the western part of buffer

“It is another lesson for the Zi-

onists," said Sheikh Naim Qassem,

the deputy head erf Hezbollah.

Which has pledged to push the Is-

raelis out ca the border zone.

“The enemy thought last

month’s aggression would make

the resistance bow," Sheikh Qas-

sem said. ‘The enemy did not know

that the more pressure there is on

our country, the more determined

we become to resist We will ooa-v

rinue fighting until our land is lib-

erated.”

sfnee the ceaw-fue went into ef-

fect July 31. Hezbollah has at-

tacked the buffo
1 zone several

U.S. Says TalksAreTarget

The United States said it de-

plored the attacks on Israeli sol-

diers in southern Lebanon, calling

th«n a calculated effort to derail

Mideast peace talks, Reuters re

“This violent attack is yet anoth-

er cainilpiad attempt by extremists

to derail the peace process, just as

preparations are under way to re-

sume negotiations in WashmgtonTC

the Stale Department said in a

statement

WAITING* Theater in Sarajevo

Continued from Page 1

the obvious choice. -It was the only

play I could do.”

“It" is Samuel Beckett’s “Wait-

ing for Godot,” which opened
Tuesday afternoon to a packed

bouse at the Youth Theater, a

pockmarked building within easy

range of Serbian guns. On a stage

lighted by a dozen candles and one
foothght powered by a gas-guzzling

generator, which burped occasion-

ally outside (making for a dramatic

light show inside), nine Bosnian
actors performed a play that as

Miss Sontag says, “was written for

this city.”

Beckett wrote the play m France

mere than 40 years ago, but its

musings on expectation, hope, fu-

tility, will and death ring true in

Sarajevo, nearly a year and a half

after Serbian forces began their

siege of tins old dty.

Miss Sontag is one of a handful

of prominent Americans who have

cone to Sarajevo since it has been

under Serbian siege.

In 1958 and again in 1972, she

was in Hanoidmmg U.S. bombing
raids. In 1973, she risked heavy
shelling to film Israeli attacks

around the Golan Heights.

hi Sarajevo, she doesn’t wear a
flakjacket and gets around town in

a beat-up automobile instead of an

ZnMgv/Afmc

Outside a hospital in Haifa on Thursday, the bodies of a squad of Israeli soldiers kflled by a remote-control bomb by waiting.

YELTSIN: Putsch Not Ruled Out

DENG: A Respectful Biography
Continued from Page 1

most Chinese leaders, and a half-

dozen biographies have been writ-

ten about him in the West. But it

torusout that someof theinforma-

tion has been wrong.

Previous biographers appear to

have ntisxeported the given name of

Mr. Dengs second wife, who ap-

parently was Zhang Xiyuan rather

than Zhang Qianyuan. In a grave

miscalculation, she divorced him in

1933 because he was in political

disgrace, and she assumed his ca-

reer was over.

Mr. Deng's first wife died in

childbirth. His present wife has

borne all five of his children.

Miss Deng adds other personal

details, reporting matters like a

fondness for croissants, cheese and
wine developed when he lived in

France as a student and worker in

the 1920s.

One mystery that the book does

not dear up is the state of his

health. Mr. Deng, who holds no
government or Communist Party

positions but who remains effec-

tively the emperor of China, was

last shown on television inJanuary.

His hand trembled, hecould barely

walkand heappeared to have diffi-

culty speaking. Since then there

have been reports that be has un-

dergone surgery and may be dying.

The author, who is the wife of a
senior army official, has worked
since the beginning of 1989 as her

father’s personal assistant

While most of the book concerns

Mr. Deng's early life, the published

excerpts include an account of the

day in November 1989 when the

Central Committee approved his

request to retire from his job as

head of the Central Military Com-
mission.

“Whal I really want," the author

quotes her father as saying over a
family lunch thatday, “is to live the

life of a genuine ordinary citizen

after my retirement. Or even sim-

f
ler than the way most people live,

just want to stroll the streets and

go everywhere to see the sights.”

Beijing Shows Li

In Beach Picture

BELTING —China's citizens got

a glimpse of their reclusive mid
ailing prime minister, Li Peng, on
Thursday when state newspapers

ran a photograph of him at the

beach.

In April Mr. Li, 65, had a heart

problem whose nature was not dis-

closed. He had almost vanished

from official reports erf government

activities. The beach picture

showed him in a bathing suit at the

northern Beidaihe resort favored

by China’s smior leaders.

The photograph, taken on Aug.

5, was primed in almost every ma-
jor national newspaper on Thurs-

day. Mr. Li has made two brief

public appearances to greet viating

dignitaries over the past four

months. Rumors and speculation

about his condition physical condi-

tion have persisted.

Continued from Page 1

Khasbulatov, who two years ago

was a firm Yeltsin ally. “What I

didn’t count on,” he said, “was that

we would be put in such a pitiful

stuatioD so soon. I didn't expect

that the executive power would cut

off the growth of democracy.”

Mr. Yeltsin said that the parlia-

ment’s White House headquarters,

where he had rallied Russians

against the coup with Mr. Khasbu-
latov and Vice President Alexander

V. Rutskoi beside him, “is now a

bastion of revanchism." And he

said that “reforms will fail if we
don’t find a way out of the consti-

tutional crisis.”

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the last

Soviet president, who was the im-

mediate beneficiary of Mr. Yelt-

sin's courage two years ago butwas
forced to resign in December, con-

tinued his grumpy complaints

about Mr. Yeltsin.

“Russia is drifting without a rud-

der.” Mr. Gorbachev told Mr.
Khasbulatov’s favorite newspaper,

Rossiskaya Gazeta. He said his

own failure “to restrain the radi-

cals” around Mr. Yeltsin had led to

“the country bleeding, being tom
to pieces.”

“Let's not make things prettier

than they are,” he said. “We could

still slide backward. A reactionary

putsch is still possible that would
nullify all our efforts since August
1991. But I am firmly convinced

that this time, too, Russia and its

citizens would not allow that*’

Russians themselves approached

the anniversary with a mixture of

irony and resignation. The abstract

freedoms of democracy— such as

bee speech, honest history and a
relatively free press — matter to

people, but many are still accus-

tomed tojudge their leaders by the

price of vodka and sausage.

Inflation, which took off in early

1992 when prices were finally liber-

alized, continues to rise at 20 per-

cent a month, eating away at confi-

dence, making investment difficult

and ensuring that the American
dollar, that once-despised symbol
of grasping capitalism, continues as

a second currency.

that the number of Russians who
believe that their lives will be better

under capitalism has dropped bom
24 percent, in 1991, to 18 percent

today. And during the same time

period, the number who think their

lives would have been better if the

coup attempt had succeeded has

jumped from 4 percent to 14 per-

cent
Russians, who have always re-

garded politics as dangerous or the

realm of careerists, have developed

no great respect for politicians in

the last two years. They continue to

admire Mr. Yeltsin for his crafti-

ness, native slyness and courage in

a crisis, but they are bored to tears

with what they regard as the per-

sonal squabbling among their poli-

ticians, including the exchange of

corruption charges.

Pravda, despite its anti-Yeltsin

views, caught the mood in a Thurs-

day headline: “Tanks come and go,

but people remain with their trou-

bles."

Nezavisimaya Gazeta, a pro-de-

mocracy paper, took a more ironi-

cal stance. “Two years ago, the

tanks entered Moscow,” it said.

But with a court case against those

responsible apparently suspended

permanently, itself held hostage to

the executive-legislative battle, “we

begin to treat this story of our re-

cent past ironically, as perhaps it

deserves,” the paper continued.

And below an August 1991 pho-

to erf Mr. Yeltsin at the write
Housewaving the Russian flag, the

paper printed a photo of a topless

girt in a quasi-military hat, also

waving a flag, a spoof of Eugfene

Delacroix’s famous painting “lib-

erty Leading the People."

There werea fewgestures toward

celebration on Thursday. Travel on

the Moscow subwaywas free, agift

of a large banking corporation.

And in the tunnel on Moscow’s
ring road where three young men
died at the height erf the coup, be-

coming martyrs, people had placed

three crosses on the median strip

between the cars, which now in-

clude many expensive Western

models.

Yeltsin Says KeepingKurils

Remains a Russian 'Option ’

Canpdrd by Our Stoff From Dispmdia

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin tried on Thursday to

play down remarks by his prime minister, who ruled oat a return of

disputed islands to Japan, but he acknowledged that keeping the

territory remained an ^option" for Russia.

Mr. Yeltsin said that his government had not deckled how to

resolve the dispute over four of the Kuril Islands, which are off

Japan’s northern coast. The islandswere seized by Russia at the end
of World War IL

The Japanese Foreign Ministry objected Thursday to reports that

the Russian prime minister, Viktor S. Chernomyrdin, had said that

Moscow had no intention of returning the islands.

A ministry spokesman called Mr, uternonryidin’s remarks “very

regrettable." and said they contradicted Russia’s policy of trying to

resolve the issue to help normalize relations with Tokyo.
But Mr. Chernomyrdin reiterated his position on Thursday.

“We do not intend to give the Kuril Islands to anyone and the

government will not discuss such problems concerning them with

anyone,” he told officials in Vladivostok.

Mr. Yeltsin declined to say whether Mr. Chernomyrdin's remarks
signaled a policy shift

Keeping the islands is “one of many options that we are weigh-

ing,” Mr. Yeltsin said. He added that Japan was preparing its own
options regarding the dilute.
Mr. Yeltsin, who infuriated Japan by putting off planned trips to

Tokyo in 1992 and earlier this year when it became dear that the two

sides could not bridge their differences, said he would not postpone

the visit again. It is planned for October. {Reuters, AFP)

IRAQ: U.S. Hits Anti-Aircraft Site

Continued Cron Page 1

guidedbombs on the Iraqi site. The
attack came after patrolling air-

craft observed a missile launching,

the Pentagon said. The Iraqi SA-3
anti-aircraft missiles did not hit the

US. planes.

“This American claim is a fabri-

catedHeandhasno grain of truth,”

replied an Iraqi spokesman.

A report broadcast by the state-

run Iraqi news agency, monitored
in Nicosia, said Iraqi anti-aircraft

guns had opened fire after the

bombing and had later prevented

the US. planes from attacking an-

other defense battery.

US. planes patrol Iraq to en-

force no-flightzones decreed by the
West after the 1991 war to protect

Kurdish rebels in .the north and
Shiite Muslim dissidents in the

south. It was the 20th incident in

eight months in the northern and
southern zones, although not all of

those resulted in allied air attacks

on Iraqi sites. ~

The Pentagon said two waves of

attacksbytwoF-15s and two F-16s

were launched and appeared to de-

stroy the missile site. Iraq said a

soldier and a civilian were wound-

ed in the strike.

A Pentagon spokeswoman,
asked why the two F-15 strike

P
lanes bad been called in after die

-16s had already bombed the site,

said, “The feeling was there was
still a threat” She declined to elab-

orate.

(Reuters, AP)

On its simplest level, the play

“Waiting for Godot" is about a

pair of friends — Vladimir and

Estragon — expecting someone

who never arrives.

Miss Sontag’s variation was to

create as many parts as she could.

There are three sets of Vladhnirs

and Estragons instead of just one.

This succeeds on the stage as each

pair—two women, twomen, and a
man and a woman— explore dif-

ferent parts of thewaiting game as

they inhabit a world furnished with

ammunition boxes, sandbags and a
hospital bed —part of the spiritual

architecture of life in Sarajevo.

For Miss Sontag, for the actors

and for many in the audience, the

play belongshere for reasons rang-

mg from thegeopolitical to the per-
sonal

Virtually prohibited by a United

Nations aims embargo from de-

fending themselves, the people of

this dty have placed their .fate in

the hands of the international com-
munity—a giant, faceless Godot

Sometimes'’ this Godot seemed

ready to spring to Sarajevo’s de-

fense— as it did in May and then
again in recent weeks when the

Clinton administration beat the

war drums and warned the sur-

rounding Serbs to Eft their siege, or

rise.

But somehow, Godot has not yet

shown up. And somehow, despite

tins, the people of Sarajevo never

seem to lose faith entirely that he

wilL

The people of Sarajevo spend

their days and nights living, loving,

spiting coffee, lugging water and

wood, cooking anasleeping within

the sight of men with access to

seemingly unlimited supplies of/

ammunition and with a seemingly*-

endless interest in blowing them

away.

Since the war began, thousands

of people have died in the capital

victims of artillery and snipers.

“You never know when some-

thing is going to come crashing-

down and blow your head apart,”

said Sead Bqtovic, an actor.

“That’s my own personal Godot.”

Miss Sontag, 60, places herself in

a tradition exemplified by George

Orwell and Ernest Hemingway,

who lived with and wrote about the

international forces fighting the

Fascists in Spain in the 1930s.

“People told me they thought I

was crazy to come hoe,” she re-

called. “they said. ‘You are very

important and if you were killed it

would be a bad thing.’ But they

didn't Tintiwnwand that I couldn't

not come here. Once I understood

.

what was happening, it was thJ

obvious moral choice. It was the'

only choice.”

Miss Sontag.first arrived in Sara-

jevo in April with her son, David
Rieff, a writer. She spent two weeks
and derided rim wanted to come
back to do some work.

“I didn’t want to be a tourist

here, to watch while everybody suf-

fered,” riie said. “That would be

cheap. I wanted to give something,

to contribute.”

She proposed directing a play

and Haris Pasovic, head of the

Youth Theater, agreed, so she re-

turned.

Producing a play in Sarajevo is

notasimple endeavor. Some of the

cast had to walk several miles a day
to rehearsal; candles were in short

supply and there was rarely enough
gasoline torun the generator, sothe

actors read their scripts by flash-

lights.

The language barrier was not 8
great problem.

“Look, I know these people."

Miss Sontag said erf her cast Tva-
been to their houses and shared if

part of their life. I can tell when '

they make a mistake. We’re that

dose I listen to the emotion in a

fine.”
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U.S. fEnmity to Islam9 Led toSanctions, Sudan Asserts
Reuters

~ The Sudanese head of

aay condemned the US. decision to add Sudan to a

iilffiPff
m be“ «* to its Ufflc

<wLTn^radaMSe SUNA, quoted
lateral Bashir as saying that the U.S. decision came
as no surprisebecauseSodan had bcai “a victim of the
oqost campaign being waged on it doc to its Islamic
oneniatton.

“Emmty to Mam has become one of the main
features of American policy,** he pointing out
that five of the seven countries on the U.S. list were
Mamie.

General Bashir said the U.S. administration had

failed to prove its allegations that Sudan supported

terrorism and had not proved the existence of terror-

ism camps that it alfogpg grist in Sudan.

The US. derision to add Sudan to the list of nations

it accuses of sponsoring terrorism makes Khartoum
subject to largely symbolic U.S. economic sanctums.

General Bashir said that Sudan did not need assis-

tance from the United States and that such aid had

ended years ago-

Sudan's inclusion on the list makes it ineligible for

nonhomamtarian U.S. aid and for commercialsales erf

U.S. arms or technology that could equip terrorists.

Washington is concerned that Sudan, in league with

die East and whose links emend to U-S. shores. Other **wc^ bebeve safe houses and other facilities
supported countries on the UA list are Iran, Iraq, Syria, Libya, used to support radical groups are allowed to exist in
: of tenor- Cuba and North Korea. Sudan wim the apparent approval erf the Sudanese

to Bomb Plot Inconclusive government's leadership," Mr. McCuny said. “Fur-

Steven A. Holmes of The New York Times reported w bdicvc that reports of training in Sudan of

firm Washington- mihtant extremists that commit acts ol terrorism m
The Amcncan decision to add the Sudan to the netghboring coimtries are credible.”

terrorist list was on evidence that Sudan harbors BtU he said there was insufficient evidence to link

terrorists, and not bOT*nSf: of any Sflrianpw UnV^ to a Sudan to any plot to bomb the United Nations, the

Cuba and North Korea.

link to Bomb Plot Incondosive

Steven A. Holmes of The New York Times reported

from Washington:

The American derison to add the Sudan to the

terrorist list was based on evidence that Sudan harbors
terrorists, and not because of any Sudanese links to a

government s leadership, Mr. Mcuaiy
reported *er* we bebeve that reports of training i^

militant extremists that commit acts of i

reported plot to bomb targets in New York City, Hudson River tunnels and other rites in New York.

able for American officials say.

sales erf The State Department spokesman, Michael
crisis. McCuny, said evidence indicated that Sudan had
;uewith allowed its territory to he used as a sanctuary for the

Iran, harbors Islamic fundamentalists whose aim is to Abu Nidal organization, Hezbollah, the Palestine Is*

destabilize governments in North Africa and the Mid- lamic Jihad and other such organizations.

An administration official Mid an investigation had

not confirmed any connection. One official said that

based an information from the prosecutors, evidence

linking Sudan to the conspiracy was “weak at this

time,*
9

though some State Department officials have

saidin the past that they believe there is such evidence.

UN Gtes Somalia Gains,

But Seeks More Forces
By Frank J. Prial
New York Tunes Service

face in Somalia numbers
),000. Deployments sdred-

UN1TED NATIONS, New uled for this month and September

York — Somalia is returning to should expand the force to its an-

nonnal, Secretary-General Burros thorized level of 28,000. There is

Botros Gfaati says, but there is still also a separate 1,167-member If.S.

aneed for 3,000 more troops for the qcrick reaction force, independent

UN peacekeeping force mere. of the UN force,

“Humanitarian assistance is Disarmament erf the dan-based
reaching its destinations, protected Somali factions “is indispensable
from attacks and looting, he said for the establishment of poceandm a report to the Security Council, security in Somalia," Mr. Bntros
“People are going about their nor- Ghah said.

Egyptians Shaken

By TerrorAttack

But Vow 'Iron Fist’
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Times Service

CAIRO —The Egyptian notice said Thursday that two of the

assailants who had tried to km the interior minister on Wednesday
bad (tied, victims of die bombs they threw.

.The assailants, the police added, belonged to a revived Islamic

group that was smashed after the murder of President Anwar Sadat

ulttL
The attack on Interior Minister Hassan Alfi shook the leadership

and raised doubts about the effectiveness ofthecampaign to root out

terrorism. In that effort, at least 5,000 suspected members erf funda-

mentalist movements have been arrested and 15 have been executed

as terrorists.

But the government said it would not be swayed from hs policy,

widely known here as “iron fist," in dealing with radical Mamie
fundamentalists.

The police said the two assailants, who threw three bombs from a

motorcycle as the minister's motorcade passed in front of the

American University, belonged to theNew Jihad, orNew Holy War.
One, Tank Abddnabi, died instantly from the explosion while

another, NazEb Nuriri Rashid, 34. died Thursday morning at a Cairo

hospital. At least five other members of the group fled after the

A SnmaK and a IIN peacekeeper at dockside Thrasday in Mogadishu as German forces disembarked to join others in Belet Uen.

UNpeacekeepmg force there.

“Humanitarian assistance is

reaching its destinations, protected
from attacks and looting^ he said
in a report to the Security CcranciL
“People are going about their nor-
mal business. Schools are reopen-
ing- Land is bring tilled, crops are
bring planted and livestock even
bring exported."

At the same time, Mr. Botros
Ghali said in the report that the

UN force required the awtigmnent

of an additional brigade to
its disarmament program in Moga-
dishu and in the central and north-
ern regions of the country, and to

dealwith an acute refugeeproblem.
Officials ben said the secretary-

general had asked Egypt to provide

a brigade of about 3,000 troops.

Egypt already has 560 troops in

Somalia. Currently, the UN peace-

Greece Drops Its Ship-andrPlane Escort
9

of Constantine
Remen who fled the country after a mfli- he claimed up to 20,000 people Despite the government warn- passport bolder, as all my family

LONDON — Former King taiy coop in 1967, was disobeying were waiting for him. mgs, Constantine went ashore on ***> Constantine said.

Reuters who fled the country after a mfli-

LONDON — Former King taiy coup in 1967, was disobeying
•<j» Constantine said Thursday that the orders to stay away from populated

Greek government had agreed to ports,

withdraw two navy ships and an air Constantine has complained in

force plane that had been shadow- numerous interviews conducted by
ing a yacht Ik had rented for a mobile telephone that the military

family holiday. was harassing him and frightening

Constantine said in a BBC radio bis five children,

radio interview that he had agreed “We have now made an agree-

to stay away from two townsm the menl with thegovernment," he told

Pdoponnisos Peninsula, and that the BBC “I have requested that

in return the ships and aircraft they withdraw these vessels so I

would leave him alone: don’t feel my children and I are

The Greek government con- under threat of the gun."

finned earlier that it had ordered In return, he said, he would have
the escorts because the former king, to stay away from two townswhere

he claimed tm to 20,000 people Despite the government wam-
were waiting for him. mgs, Constantine went ashore on

“Inevitably, I am going to have 7™*%
to accept the reqnesChrisaid.

Spetses off Athena, wh«^ his children spent most of the night

Constant!ng, 53, retained from at a disco. He was welcomed by

his exilehomein Loudon to Greece only a handful of people wink

on a private visit earlier this month, most of the locals seemed to ignore

His trip prompted speculation him, witnesses said,

thathe might try to pUy a role in N shi sloppcd on
Grykpohtscsd^xmrdct. Wedmiday from d£rinbarking on
radim that abolished foe monar- ^ ^ of^ ftl^Lni_
chy. Opposition parties have asked

505 Peninsula, foe only partof foe
foe governmoit to expel him, and country where he is still Considered
Prime Minister Constantine Mitso- nonalar
talas warned him to keep his visit

“strictly private.” “I am a Greek citizen, a Greek

During March and April, he re-

ported Wednesday, UN units in

Somalia confiscated more than
l.flfw handguns

, rifles and madrine
guna, about400 artsUery piecesand
nearly 79.000 shells, rockets and
other items of ordnance:

“The fact remains," he said,

“that the country will not enjoy

complete stability unless and until

the criminal elements have been
apprehended and brought to jus-

tice as demanded by foe Security

CoundL"

2 U.S. Troops Wounded
A UJS. military vehicle bit a land

mine Thursdaym the Somali capi-

tal amt foe explosion slightly in-

jured two women soldiers, Agence
France-Presse reported from Mog-
adishu, quoting military sources.

Mr. Alfi was said to be recuperating in a police hospital from a

multiple fracture of foe right arm but otherwise was in satisfactory

condition.

Usama Baz, foe chief political adviser to President Hosni Mu-
barak, said foal foegovernment would not alter its policy toward the

Islamic extremists nor any aspect of its foreign policy, including

peace with IsraeL

Prime MinisterAtef Sedki, who interrupted a vacation to return to

Cairo, said: “If these terrorists imagine they can change our course

by their behavior, they are mistaken. Their actions will lead them
nowhere.’’

Nevertheless, the attack, which left 2 people dead and 16 wound-
ed, suggests that high officials are still vulnerable.

“It is not strange that they should reach this level of expertise as

some of them have trained in Afghanistan." said HassanAbu Basha,

a former Egyptian minigiw of foe interior, who was wounded in a
1087 fnntjummr»Tf« aMarl-

Egyptian authorities and U.S. security officials have believed for

some time that hundreds of Muslim militants now battling Arab
governments in Algeria, Egypt, Jordan, Tunisia and Yemen have
spent time in Afghanistan.

Tbe attack has shocked the country, especially as television and
newspapers showed the grisly effects of foe bombs.

In the past, foe fundamentalist movements stressed they were only
nmdring “atheist" government officials Egyptian Christians

but not not Muslims.

Opposition papers and foe fundamentalist Muslim Brotherhood
organization, which has been sympathetic to militants m the past,

condemned the Thursday attack.

SSdof Spiases offA fori8wus,"S added, wySgS Cheap, light, Reusable Rocket; Passes FirstTest in U*S.
his children spent most of foe night seemed wise. *

. D
at a disco He was wekomedbv But, he said, “the time has come

me nssoaaeanm touched down on its landing gear, orbit and land upright by firing it
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at a disco. He was welcomed by But, he said, “the time has come

only a handful of people wink now forme to enjoy my country as

most of foe locals seemed to ignore * private citizen with my family."

him, witnesses said. The Greek press has been against

. . , , .
Constantine’s visiL saying it under-

Navy ships stopped, him on lined his wish to return pennanent-
Wednesday from disembarking on ty to Greece and reclaim his throne..
foe southern part of foe Peloponm- But foe government spokesman,
sos Peninsula, foe only part of foe Yassilis Magmas, has repeatedly
country where he is still considered said foal Constantine poses no
popular. threat to Greece’s system of gov-

“I am a Greek citizen, a Greek
cr^fnL

, .

^ne monarchy issue was pezma-
1 nentlydosed with the 1974 referen-

dum, he said.

Ty Associated Press touched down on its landing gear, orbit and land upright by firing its

WHITE SANDS, New Mexico according to Tom Williams, direc- engines as brakes.
- A single-stage, light-weight tor ol communications for McDon- The Pentagon's Ballistic Missile— A single-stage, light-weight tor ol communications for McDon- Tbe Pentagon’s Ballistic Missile

rocket whose backers hope win be neO Douglas, foe maker. Defense Organization bas provided
cheaperand more reliable than pro- ^ bullet-shaped rocket, which

560 mmion for *** h“
sent spacfrlaunch vefardw com- « 42 feet loaftKaone-lhird scak

cannaik^anextra $5 million for

flgfo wccessfidly, pnnotype ofMcDoundl Douglas’s
«»taiued flight tests.

mrket
proposed Delta Clipper, a rScket

ti/Z?
6

that would be light enough to reachWe^^ from a p^at Wfate
orbit and retuSl wifoSt needing
«^ve lower stages or boosted IfimqhM.

i .

mtaers
)? that are used up cm every flight tmfnmm

then stopped, hovered and moved ^ re*
.

adeways about 350 feeL Remain- The epoxy and graphite fiber
•***

ing vertical, it descended and rocket is designed to return from 437

ft oosy to nhKtflM

ktoM
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his yacht, the White GuD, went around the world

departing from Cannes in 1986. Onwards to the

Carribean through the Panama Canal, across die

Pacific, the Indian Ocean and up through the Suez Canal

back to Cannes.

During the four years voyage the owner had the lifetime

experience of visiting many, many beautiful and exotic

places.

Races such as tbe West Indies, Galapagos, Tahiti,

numerous pacific atols, New Zealand, Australia

(the great Barrier Reef), Bali, Java, Sumatra, Sri Lanka,

Seychelles, Madagaskar, Comor Islands and Kenya.

All this in tbe luxury of ‘White Gulls’ accommodations.

And, most important, he was aboard a sailing ship which

was truly duilt for such a voyage, nevertheless maintai-

ning die amenities ofa large power yacht, die White Gull

sailed four years across all these waters without sustai-

ning any damage.

W ho has got the courage, money and dreams of

such a worldwide exploration on the best,

most comfortable stay sail schooner in the

world which is now waiting for her next owner?

This person has the possibility to acquire ‘White Gull’,

which bas been maintained to the highest standards and
just brought to top condition under the supervision of
Veritas with a certificate valid for tbe next 5 years.

A very extensive inventory of spares is kept aboard.

Always reachable via the most modem communication,

two independant satellite systems, faxes andeverything
necessary for a businessman to stay in instant contact

with the outside world.

The yacht has never been chartered and has always been
cherished by die owner.

For divers all facilities are aboard, as well as a sailing

dinghy, a catamaran, three tenders ready to water ski and
sophisticated big game fishing equipment

Ifyou are interested, please send your fax to: **32.89.721913
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SDI, a Hoax-Based Defense

riittUt The Clinton Presidency:A Squeak-ByAffair

Tire rewdation was enough io rouse even the
most Cynical student of nffirinl mendacity: At
great cost. TheNew York Tuners Tim Weiner
reports(IHT,Aug. 19), the Reagan administra-
tKffl back in 1984 designed an elaborate decep-
tion to mislead die Soviet Unkm about the

“star wars” space-based mk^V iW«wf Tlie
scheme deceived not only the Kremlin but
Ccngress, defrauding the American people of
billions of dollars that could have been spent
on teal defense and domestic programs.
By willfully misleading Congress about the

system’s capabilities, Pentagon officials did
more than damage their own credibility; they
may have committed a crime. Congress must
call those responsible to account.

Acting on the authority of Defense Secre-
tary Caspar Weinberger, Mr. Weiner report-
ed, the Pentagon rigged a test and falsified

data to make the $30 billion program appear
more successful than it was. The rigged test

was a thing of devilish deviousness. After
three failed attempts to hit a target missile

with an interceptor, both the target and inter-

ceptor were fitted with electronic devices that

made a direct hit all tot inevitable.

This charade had two main objectives. One
W3s to bamboozle the Soviet Urnon intospend-

ing billions of rubles it.could 01 afford an its

own space-based shield. Mr. Weinberger told

The Times that artful fraud is essential to

warfare, even cold warfare. “You are always,"

he said, “trying to mislead your opponents."

But in a letter to The Times, be dmied that

“star wars" had been used for that purpose.

He also denies that Congress was the other

intended victim of this deception- But as one
project scientist told The Tunes: “We would
lose hundreds of millions of dollars in Con-
gress if we didn't perform it successfully. It

would he a catastrophe:"

The rigging was done by transmitting a
signal from the target missile to a receiver on

the interceptor, in effect helping the intercep-

tor to home in on the missile by broadcasting;

“Here 1 am. Crime get me"
Congress was not told the test had been

rigged. It was also fed otherphony data attest-

ing to the system's magical protective powers.

These actions clearly oossed the line of nor-,

mal Pentagon misrepresentation. They denied

Congress the information il needed to exercise

its constitutional authority over spending.

Congress would be fooHsb to allow that to

happen again.To that aid, il needs to smtHnon

Mr. Weinberger and anyone else it can lay its

hands on to get to the bottom of the deceit.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin’s announcement

of an inquiry is a promising beginning.

Butmore than Congress's prideand author-

ity is at stake. The whole history of the Strate-

gic Defense Initiative is now thrown into

question. MOfions ofAmericans are still walk-

ing around with the impression that SDI was

desgned to protect than. But to some of its

original proponents, Hke President Ronald

Reagan's national security adviser, Robert

McFariane, SDI was always an elaborate rase

to induce the Soviets to divert money and

manpower into space-based defenses.

Trouble was, the United Stales wasted bil-

lions, too. And it's not dearwhich side wasted

more. Further, it deepened Soviet paranoia at

a perilous moment in East-West relations.

But SDI critics were not fooled. Nor were

the wisest of Soviet scientists. If the Ameri-

cans wanted to waste billions on a will-o'-the-

wisp, Andrei Sakharov told President Mikhail

Gorbachev in 1987, Moscow should not fol-

low suit; indeed, Mr. Sakharov said, Moscow
could comfortably proceed with an arms re-

duction treaty matting deep cuts in missiles.

Whether or not disinformation to deceive

the Soviets was fair play in the game of

nations, defrauding Congress was noL
— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Keep Tough Missile Rules
Preventing the spread of the most destruc-

tive weapons is one of the hardest exercises in

international politics. Long-range missiles are

now under tight roles, and the United States

has had several important successes recently

in enforcing them. But a debate is under way
over those rules and whether they can be

sustained without change.

It is pan of a broad review the Clinton

administration has undertaken of nonprolif-

eration policy in the post-Soviet world. One
side of the argument is that the present con-

trol regime is working well and should not be

altered. The other ride holds that many coun-

tries have legitimate demands for space tech-

nology, and as an incentive to comply with the
restrictions on missile know-how and hard-

ware, they wight to be given access to the

means for peaceful space launches. There is

some precedent for that in the international

system that gives countries access to peaceful

nuclear technology, to generate power, in re-

turn for abstention from nuclear weapons.

Just before Congress recessed earlier this

month. Senators Jeff Bingaman ofNew Mexi-

co, John McCain of Arizona and John Glenn

of Ohio pointed out, correctly, that the tech-

nology to launch a space satellite was exactly

tire same as the technology to launch a mili-

tary missile. The parallel with nuclear controls

is not exact There are safeguards for nuclear

materials. But there is no way to safeguard

space technology and to provide timely warn-

ing of its diversion to illicit purposes.

Last month, under the present system, the

United States persuaded Russia not to sell

rocket engines to India. The month before,

South Africa abandoned its space program,

which had been censured for violating the

missile guidelines. Last year, Argentina and
Taiwan dropped launch programs. There has

been real progress.

But it is not only countries like India. Iran

and Pakistan that want to know more about

launches. Australia was recently in the market

for expertise for its space effort It is reason-

able to ask whether any control regime wfll

hold up for long if it tries to deny useful

technology to a democracy like Australia with

an impeccable record on arms. Hat is a
serious consideration, even apart from the po-

litical reality that the American aerospace in-

dustry, badly hurt by defense budget cuts, is

wikfiy anxious to export. No decisions have

beenmade so far, but this is one of thekeyarms
questions to be fought out during the coming
months — along with all the other issues of

export controls. The case of Iraq and the Gulf

Warindicates the horrifying costsof getting the
answerwrong. In the light of that experience, it

is necessary tosay that the burden of proof lies

with those who want to move away from the

present tightly restrictive rules.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Sudanese Still Suffer
Against the son of terrorists Sudan has

permitted to train and take haven on its sad,

the US. decision to put Sudan on its list of

outlaw states that support international ter-

rorism will hardly by itself turn the tide. The
Islamic fundamentalistswbo run Sudan, with

their radical ideology and their link to revolu-

tionary Iran, are contemptuous of the rules of

international conduct. At least for now, they

are relatively immune to outside pressures.

Sudan’s broad isolation was already a politi-

cal fact. There were few economic ties be-

tween the United States and Sudan to be cut

off. The leadership is demonstrably indiffer-

ent to the death of perhaps a mQlioa Sudanese

in the decade-long civil war and famine.

Hence Khartoum’s readiness, in exchange for

arms and political companionship, to host

Tehran’s terrorist clients.

The groups it hosts apparently include Al-

gerians, Egyptians, Palestinians, Tunisians
and others. Some of these constitute a menace
to secular and Western-leaning Arab govern-

ments. Some may have connections to terror-

ists who have been operating in the United

States. Sudan may be more an agent of Iran

than a generator of its own terrorism. But

Washington gave Sudan plenty of time to

back off from Iran, and it would not It makes

a difference for the United States and others

to stigmatize Sudan’s support of international

violence. It should encourage others to take

their own further distance from a regime that

has for years stood for violence in treating its

own people. In any comprehensive strategy to

combat radical Islamic terrorism, even bu-

reaucratic defenses have (heir part The Unit-

ed States has a tricky double-track Sudan
policy: to combat the regime's terrorism even

as it tries to help the people with a $70 mfllion

humanitarian aid program, which is not being

suspended. But the regime tends to see relief

as a means to keep it from victory over the

southern rebels for whom the relief is intend-

ed. The United States and other nations had
already determined not to make the kind of

largehumanitarian intervention in Sudan that

theymade in Somalia. Sedan was denned too

hard. It still is hard. But reliefought to contin-

ue, and the responsibility for Mooring it ought

to be kept on the regime.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Hie Politics of Evacuation

Is the evacaarkm (tf Bosnian war wounded a
sensible response to human suffering, or a

cynical stunt staged by Western governments

to soothe their guOt over a tragedy they failed

to prevail? The answer is neither. That West-

ern governments were moved to act by public

response to a media sioty—of 5-year-old Irma

Hadzimuratovic—does not mean die action is

wrong. Would not the money be better used re-

equipping Bosnian hospitals? hi the short term

the expense of evacuation ^justified, given the

wretched state of Sarajevo hospitals. At the

moment there is no alternative for die most
badly wounded patients. But if tbewargoes on
much tongs, we will have to find a betterway.

— The Globe end Matt (Toronto)

International Herald Tribune
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Washington — The prob-
lem that has dogged the Clin-

ton administration from its opening
days and that threatens the presi-

dent's ambitious autumn agenda is

By David S. Broder

It is not sloppy White House staff

work or unsettling ideological
swerves to the left and right. Those
may have compounded the difficul-

ties President Bill Clinton faces. But
the fundamental factor hobbling
him is the weakness of the election
victory be wot. in November.

I have written before that Mr.
Clinton’s stumbling performance in

his first seven months in office re-

sults from his trying to balance a
broad and intimidating

policy agenda on a narrow and
shaky political base. Now we have
the strongest proof so tar available

of the validity of that hypothesis.
Congressional Quarterly has de-

livered its clients a districl-by-dis-

trict breakdown of last year’s presi-

dential vote. By laying that against

TM

the 218-to-216 House roU-caU vote

earlier this month approving Mr.

Clinton's economic plan, you can

easily see how closely the presi-

dents wobbliness in office ties to

the weakness of his electoral man-
date in the contest with President

George Bush and Ross Perot

Here are the relevant numbers far

the 258 districts that elected Demo-
cratic congressmen:

In only 94 of those 238 districts

did Mr. Umton win with more than

50 percent of the vole. Ninety-two of

those 94 House Democrats voted

with him on the most important roD-

call vote of his presidency. In 112

districts, Mr. Clinton finished ahead

of Mr. Bush and Mr. Perot, but re-

ceived less than half the vote. Nine-

ty-five of the 112 Democrat from
those districts backed his plan.

The remaining 52 Democrats in

the House came from districts car-

riedbyMr.Bush. Only 31 of those52

backed Mr. Clinton's plan.

Urns, the president gained 98 per-

cent support in the districts in which

to had won a majority, 85 percent
where he had won a plurality, and
only 60 percent where to had failed

to cany tire district With Republi-

cans unanimously opposed, that left

him with a two-vote squeaker.

This pattern shouldnotcome as a
surprise. Atbottom, politics is num-
bere. Members of the House know
exactly how weak or strong a presi-

dent is with their constituents, and
behave accordingly. Twelve years

ago, Ronald Reagan pushed his

budget and economic plan through

a Democrano-amtrMled House be-

cause in the I98Q three-way race, he

had carried many of the districts

that had elected Democratic repre-

sentatives. Mr. Clinton almost lost

his key vote because he led ram jo
poorly in many of those districts.

The implications of this pattern

are important.

Is Mb’. Clinton a “different kind

of Democrat?"? Whatever his rheto-

ric may suggest, his political fate

now depends on traditional, cote

Democratic constituencies. As
Rhodes Cook pointed out in Con-
gressional Quarterly, the places

where the president ran best were
the African-Americanand Hispanic
urban districts, and a scattering of
liberal white enclaves in college

towns, Jewish neighborhoods and
environmentally and sodaBy con-

scious pans of theWest Coast
The black and Hispanic caucuses

in the House voted unanimously for

his program, as did the Democratic
deh^atiansafthettaditiopaltyDemr

ocratic stales of Massachusetts,New
York, Fennsytvania and Michigan.

Where are Mr. Clinton's vulnera-

bilities? Despite haring two South-

erners on the ticket, Mr. Hinton and
Al Gore lost tight Southern states to

Mb. Bush. Except for North Carob-

na. Southern delegations were wob-
bly on the budget vole, four of the

six di«ad«nt Democratic senators

came from that ration. And, strik-

ingly, theonly two HouseDemocrats
who bucked Mr. Clinton despite

their districts having green him an
absolute majority came from Mr.
Clinton's and Mr. Gore’s home
states of Arkansas and Trimessce.

What does this imply about the
annymn agenda? Health-care re-

form, depending an how it is struc-

tured. could reinforce the presi-

dent's political base; But the other

hems onhis priority list—approval

of the North American Free Trade
Agreement the crime bill, Tem-
ventmg government," welfare re-

form—probably have more appeal

to suburban independent and even

Republican constituencies than to

the core Democratic areas on which
his support rests.

So Mr. Clinton faces a delicate

and ririty political maneuver as he
moves into the next phase of his

presidency. Governing will never be
easy for him until he gets a stronger

mandate fresn the voters.

The Washington Pad.

He Can’t Reverse a Revolution That Wasn’t One
WASHINGTON—The Reagan Revolution

is not and never was. Yet it remains a
standard reference point in Washington political

analysis and reporting. Its invention and survival

illustrate just bow mediocre much political jour-

nalism is. The fustjob ofjournalism is to “get it

right"— to be accurate: All too often, political

reporting doesn’L It amounts to mythmaking.
I take as my text for this grumpy thesis two

recent articles m powerful publications. Both try

to explain President BiB Clinton’s troubles and
successes in terms of the alleged Ragan Revolu-

tion. Both exemplify the sins of political journal-

ism, which is often a triumph of slogansoverfacts.
Potties is viewed, as James Reston often wrote, as

sport. The object of reporting is to explain who
wins, who loses, why and what it means.
The trouble is that politics is notjust a game—

a series of electoral and legislative contests— but

also an expression of national habits and values.

Much political commentary ignores this con-

text Consider a “news analysis” inTheNew York
Times on Ang. 1. Titled "Reagan's Curse on
Ginton," it attributed Mr. Clinton’s difficulty in

passing Us budget to "the presidency of Ronald
Reagan and the political climate he created."

Wrote R. W. Apple Jr., TheTimes's Washing-
ton bureau chief: "Mr. Reagan successfully ar-

gued that government itself was the problem.
Most federal programs were bad; taxes were
bad; spending was bad ... Politicians are terri-

fied to wear that awful label, ‘lax and spend,'

however much their constituents need govern-

ment money for health care or roads."

Here’s the first role of mythmaking: Personal-

ize everything.

Even trend or change must be credited to or
blamedon somebody. What is missed are deeper
currents in American thinking and society. Ron-
ald Reagan did not create the mood that Mr,
Apple describes. We Americans have always

been suspicious of concentrated power, and na-
tional government is, far better or worse, now

By Robert J. Samuelson

onr most powerful institution. Even in 1958, 43
percentofAmericans felt that the federal govern-

ment "wasted a lot" of money.
Bigger govenzmoat was more popular in the

1960s and early 1970s, when it seemed that it

could easily be paid for through rapid economic
growth. Slowereconomicgrowth errated a contra-

diction: Most Americans did not want to pay
higher taxes or give up any government benefits.

Dislike of government soared, and h was notjust

Vietnam, Watergate or Ronald Reagan. Onecon-
tinuing survey asks respondents whether they

“trust” government “to do what is right ... most
of the time." In 1964, 62 percent did. By 1976 only

30 percent did. fit 1980 tins was 23 percent

Clearly, litis was not Mr. Reagan's doing. Nor
was he alone in opposing higher taxes; state and
local officials have done so. Mostly. Mr. Reagan
changed the rhetoric of politics. He cultivated,

exploited and gave respectability to an anti-

governmentmood. But ifto had not, others mast
surely would have.

Tins leads to a second rule of mythmaking:
Portray rhetoric as reality.

Look al the cover of last week’s Time maga-
zine. It had an upside-down picture of Mr. Rea-
gan with the headline “Overturning the Reagan
Era." Passage of the new budget, said Time, was
a modest start of a new “revolution," meaning
that the Reagan Revolution was dead Thu; is

journalistic make-believe. The idea of a Reagan
Revolution presumes that he somehow dramati-

cally changed government He did not
For starters, he did not lower the tax burden.

In the Reagan presidency, federal taxes averaged

18.9 parent of the economy’s output or gross
domesticproduct In the Carter presidency, taxes

averaged 1 8.9 percentof GDP. (Mr. Reagan's tax

“cut" merely stopped taxes from rising.) Mr.
Reagan did increase defense spending, but that

changehas been reversed. In 1991 defense spend-

ing, as a share of GDP, was lower than in Mr.
Carter’s last year. Mr. Reagan did not end any
major function of government Only two small

programs were rimrinnteri By no standard, ex-

cept perhaps oratory, was there a “revotation."

My complaint is not only with The New York
Times or Time. It is with a brand of political

journalism that is widely practiced on television

and in print publicatioas. including those for

which I write (The Washington Post and News-
wed:). Of coarse, we must report the contests

and rhetoric of politics. But all too often, our

preoccupation with these highly visible aspects

of politics obscures underlying realities. We
overdramatize and, in the process, distort.

Mr. Reagan was simply not the radical of the

conventional media portrait. He preferred smaller

government and even proposed it in his budgets.

But he did not campaign actively for it, because to

do so involved enormouspolitical risks— alienat-

ing all those who were comfortably dependent on
government handouts. Mr. Clinton’s views are

different, but his behavior is not He prefers a
bigger government But to has not actively cam-
paigned for it, because to do so would invrbe big

risks— proposing much steqxr (axes to pay for

huger government and, in tbc process, aberrating

a&thorewbo thinktiwr tares are alrc&cty too high.
What you can resent about both Mr. Reagan

and Mr. Clinton, perfiaps, is their hypocrisy.

With their rhetoric, they have sought to hold the

ideological wing of (bar parties; with their be-

havior, they have sought to hold the middle of

the electorate. The huge gap between rhetoric

and performancemay explain some of the popu-
lar disillusion with politics. Their performance,

though, reflects the continuity of government. It

changes slowly, and only rarefy does anything
happen that amounts to a “revolution.” But you
would not know this from modi of America's
overwrought political press.

The Washington Pod

In Algeria and Elsewhere, a War on Liberal Thought

B INI CALAF, Spain—There re-

mains, justifiably, worldwide
outrage and continued support for

Salman Rushdie because fanatic Is-

lamists condemned him to death for

his writing- A terrible, shaming si-

lence has been the response to the

recent wave of assassinations of writ-

ers and journalists, mostly in Algeria

but also in Egypt and Turkey.

They have been killed by funda-

mentalists to terrorize opponents of

extremism amongMustim intellectu-

als into sBeDce/They have not just

been threatened, they have been mur-
dered, in front of their homes, in

front of their families, by gunmen
who manage to escape.

Except in France, where acommit-
tee of solidarity has been established

but without great fanfare, tittle atten-

tion has been paid. These are not

banal mimes. They are the first steps

in a mind-control campaign
at totalitarian political control

While it is true that no Muslim
country has yet achieved what can be
considered established democracy, a
struggle led by intellectuals is going

on in several of them. If such people

are silenced, there can be little hope
lor rational peaceful relations be-

tween these countries and the West-

ern worid. Much more than a conflict

between religious belief and secular-

ism. otherwise not mutually exclu-

sive, is at stake.

The choice of writers and journal-

ists as victims is no accident.They are
purveyors of information, people
whojpu questions, who express chal-

resfoPitoworid.
°PeD“ss

They argue for reason, and so they

Bj Flora Lewis

are prime obstacles to fanaticism.

Since spring, there has been a pat-
tern of riflings in Algeria which sug-
gests that Muslim terrorists, losing

ground in their battle with the army
and the police, have chosen this new
tactic to make themselves heard and
sow panic.

On May 26, in Algiers, Tahar
Djaout, editor of the weekly Rup-
tures, was shot dead with two bullets

to the head- On May 17, Omar Bd-
houchet, editor of the respected inde-

pendent daily El Watan, barely es-

caped an assassination attempt. On
July 31, Merxak Baghtacho, a jour-

nalist who is also a member of the

National Consultative Council a
kind of provisional parliament, was
wounded in a similar attack.

On Aug. 2, Rabah Zenati. a jour-

nalist working for the ENTV televi-

sion network, was shot dead in front

.

of his parents’ house in a crowded
district of the capital which forms

part of an area called “Peshawar,"

because it is the base for so many
people wbo went to the Pakistani

border town io fight in Afghanistan.

OnAug. 9, threemen withautomat-
icweapons whopretended to be police
looking for a robber brake into the

home of Abddtomid Benmeam, an
editor at the weekly Algfirie Actuality

and killed him in front of his family.

Manyof the 2,000 to 1,500journal-

ists in Algeria have received threats,

but the police said they simply can-

not protect all who are menaced and
simply urge prudence.

Attacks in other countries have

been similar It is time to recognize

that these are not local events but
part of a war on liberal thought
Mr. Rushdie has become a symbol

for freedom of speech and imagina-

tion everywhere. He has been pro-
tected, supported and extolled, which
he deserve. He did not choose his

unpleasant status, but it has put him
in & position where he owes concern
forothers victimized in thesameway.
He should lead a loud, noisy de-

nunciation of thu insidious cam-
paign, and the Western writers and
intellectuals who have sustained Ins

cause owe it to their conscience to

join in. It is not about one man, one
writer. It is about the chances of

democracy in a part of die world

where itsproponentshave ahard task

at the bat of times, and it is about

whether terrorism will succeed.

Britain, which has been stalwart

about Mr. Rushdie, seems to have
been intimidated by its own bravura.

London has just granted political

asylum to tbeTuniaan fundamental-

ist Rashid Ganuriri, who heads the
Fnniidha

(Renaissance) movement-

Mr. Ganushi is warned in Tunisia

for terrorism and an attempt to over-

throw tire government.He travels mi a
diplomatic passport from Sudan, a
stale thathasjoined with Iran in back-

ing terrorists. He was operating from
Algjca, which cansed serious friction

between the Algerian and Tunisian

governments untilhewasmuetty invit-

ed to leave the country ana the Gulf
War and fled to Britain.

By granting him asylum, London
apparently dunks it can ease its own
relations with Islamic states resentful

that it haibora Mr. Rushdie. Mr.
Ganushi, who would daw liberal

guarantees to others, is glad to make
use of their bsiefitt far himself.

Governments have peculiar ways.
It is tm to writers, journalists, intel-

lectuals, all who value freedom to
remind them energetically Oat there
can be oo tolerance for murder of
thought, anywhere.

© Flora Laris.

To Peace,

ByWay of

Jerusalem
By Milton Viorst j

WASHINGTON — By a& toe »g

rales of bargaining. Jerusalem

was supposed to be at the bottom of_
the agenda of the Axab-Israeh peace

raTks In fact, under the 1991 Madrid
e

agreement, Jerusalem— the most dif-~

ficult and emotional issue— was not {
even supposed to be on the agenda.

Discussions about its future were

to have been deferred for three years,

while Palestinian autonomy was giv-

en a chance to woik in the occupied

territories. But the Palestinians nave

decided to go for broke in the talks,

which resume Aug. 29.

They argue that they were coerced

into accepting the Madrid rotes by

the Israelis’ causal to deal under any

other terms. They contend that toad
has shown few, if any, signs of a

conciliatory spirit— in the talks and

in its oocupafion of the territories —
since the initial meeting at Madrid.

So why, they ask, should they bo-

heve that Israel will be more waiting

to grant concessions on Jerusalem

three years hence?

The Israelis repty that a deal is a .

deal and so far the United States, (
sponsor of the talks, has backed

them. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin

A resolution here could

lead toa bigger

breakthrough

.

has also said toad will never rive up
any part of Jerusalem—apledge that

has given the Palestinians more in-

centive to face the issue now.
The Israelis ray they need Jerusa-

lem because U is the heart of Son-
ism. Jerusalem is a vision that nour-

ished Jewish identity for2,000 years.

Virtually every Jew, even if nonrdi-

gtous, has uttered tbc vow, "‘Next

year in Jerusalem."

But the Palestinians speak the

troth in claimingJerusalem as vital to

their identity, too. Not onty is h Is-

lam’s third holiest city but it has also 4
been the heart of regional Arab col-

~

hire through the centuries.

Must this dispute be a winner-

take-all bum in the negotiations?

Jerusalem’s geography, and good-

will could resolve the problem. East

Jerusalem is totally Arab, West Jeru-

salem totally Jewish. Even the Old

City is rirfhwafrri, with the Dome of

the Rock and the Arab quarter to the

east,theWesternWalland thejewish

quarter (alongwith the Christian and
Armenian quarters) to the west
A separating line would be easy to

draw. Sandy, the Zionist dream does

not require Israeli roleova the Islamic

hoty sites, much less the kebab shops

and, yes, the shims of East Jerusalem,

toad has already made.a concession

co this point, in agreeing that under
autonomyEast Jerusalemites can vote

in West Bank ejections.

What toad needs far more than

Arab Jerusalem is recognition of its

authority over the city's Jewish sub-

urbs. Built since 1967 on land that

was the West Bank, they are (to home
of several hundred thousand Israelis.

A deal in which Palestinians conced- j£
ed these lands in return for East Jeru- Wf
salem would make sense.

International law still considers Je-

rusalem an international city, under
the terms of the UN partition of
1947. toad annexed West Jerusalem
after its war of independence, and
East Jerusalem in 1967, but neither

Washington nor the worid communi-
ty ever recognized the actions.

No Arab claims to want Jerusalem
separated again by a wall as it was
before the 1967 war. A proposed ad-
ministration—a unified government
of Arab and Jewish boroughs —
would in theory be no more compli-
cated than, say, running New York.
It would also satisfy toad’s condi-

tion, which Washington supports, of
a dty undivided.
An agreement on Jerusalem, so

important to Palestinians, would f
‘

surely make concessions easier for

their negotiators. A peace that left

East Jerusalem, with the Dome of

the Rock, in Israeli hands would be
a permanent invitation to Arab agi-

tators to make trouble.

Wouldn't Israel be better off with-

out having to rule 100,000 unhappy
East Jerusalemites?

The Palestinians are taking a risk

in rtinlWaging lie Madrid agendo
Bui a resolution of the questioncould
be the breakthrough to something
bigger. Isn’t this the moment for an
agreement to change the rules and to

reach for a comprehensive peace?

Thewriler isauthor oftheforthcom-
ing “Sandaatles: TheArabs in Search

aftheModem World.”He contributed

thiscommentw TheNew York 71mei£

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: RailwayEtiquette

PARIS — As stated in toe Herald

yesterday [Ang, I9J, the question

whether a person has a right to retain

hzs seat in a railway carriage by de-

to him was raised at the Care Sl
Lazare by a retired captain, who in-

sisted on taking possession of a cor-

ner which had already bem taken by
a gentleman, wbo had deposited Ins

portfolio there. The retired captain

persistedjn Ins action with such vio-

lence that the other gentleman and
bis friend gave in and took another

carriage. I* is a pity, lor the retired

captain was completely in thewrong.

1918: Fret, Posthaste

PARIS— Letters from the Eastern

States to the front-line trendies in

seyemeeu days! This is not a dream,

but a promise from Representative

Isaac Segal who has been in France

investigating toe delays in the deliv-

ery of mail matter to American sol-

diers in Prance. He said, “The princi-

pal feature of the new Systran will bea
postal lament, consisting entirety,

except for the commanding officer,

of men who have had postal experi-
ence in toe United States. Instead of
being received at two ports, soldiers’

and sailors’ mail will eater toe coun-
try at four different prints."

1943: FortressesAttack
LONDON— (From our New York
edition:] American Flying Fortresses
Hew through heavy weather and lat-
ter fighter opposition to attack Ger-
man airdromes at Flushing and
Gibe-Rhea, in Holland, yesterday
IAot. 19], following a day-long as-
sault by lighter Allied warplanes
against the French invasion coast
The Fortresses were briefed for a
knockout blow against toe Nazi air-f
dromes, butmOnaaarynoons imfr
cated that thick storm clouds pre-
vented complete success of toe
nasaon, foremg at least one forma-
tion to return with bomb bays fuIL

iW*i,L>*
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OPINION

Y17'ASHINGTON --jf:tfce.&3S^ -aarngwito. the approval d or ai.ihe
T Court gets- angry' at' yos, qajjiTjj; - of, .Chief 'Justice W3Hara

tale you to court? ---r_r_^r_= -jvRrfaKaas-^- issued a state&em-BetHQ^
Yes. In 1906, ihe conrt&dercd a stay - :f&&M£. lroa£ had signed iii agreement

. of CTerotion<fai?laf^ gTaufoci)<iyflty-,- 4ause4ba4apes“fa
'

of raring- a^winte wnnia ri inTermwiw

-

-^rteaclfingpuniosarr

citation against theiocjd Sbekiff fa not"
protecting the accused.

1

lattice Ofiwr.
WendcB Holmes, in US V. Ship&made
clear the court had toe potter to direct

:

disdplme ciitis rfo) nioriwi
•""'••

That., precedent- gives weight to the

mottos and grammes emanating from
the court these days co^rconshierably

Here is ayouthful

a school boardlhat said

it disruptedpublic order;

here is the lawyerSarah

'JaneRoe,
9
pressing Her

caseforabortionrights.

lessea: offense: toe onauihorized'saJe of:
audio tapes of the court's greatesttits.

“May It HeasetiKCou^a tidebased
'

on toe traditiooal opening of. oral argo-.

meat, arrived atmy office toe other day,

subtitled “23 landmark cases as argued
before toe Supreme Chart, mrindwyily
actual voces of toe attorneys andjostices

in oral argument and tpfegtinrifpg »?»l /mg
subtitle^ but a ^fascinating you-are-therc

experience, packagedwith acrookcftran-
scripts and cdimnentaiy by Pwer Trotts
my! Stephanie Guitton.

"
,v.

Here is toe voice, of dw lawyer Me;
Forlas, reprcseruingTGarcnce Grfebnih-

:

a case that ^waMhfaliwt the, right rf-Ae
;

AntlwnyLewistOTO^Gitown^^ma1
.

pet"); here is a youthfdTfHngoodMar-
shall urging sdmoLnit^mion^agtoi^ a ;

school board, andgoytraor _wto ;mg^edr : :

^meRrit» " first

s

trirrjrlflqg 7

tntwmal bains lor abortion drai

pressing ha case agaiost.toe -Texafoffr;

dal representing wbalbc calkad '‘toetme.

4

silent majeri^oftfie imbbnC^ -

Thisisanear to history inTM: making. f:

The Sf5:

tape-and-book package is useful, but the

excitement i is m- toe Actual voces _of

:

poblic breakstoe'oonrfande&On Ang. 3?*

the oourfs public infopnalH»^)fl5ch‘“
*

w . .-
1

;y ; '.:'|.ji:I. rZ.i

TOed House, the ordinarily sensible

press officer. “In light of tocse dear
ykrtatians^Qf Professor IronsY contrac-

tingjcopmti^^ tfc cmirt is consider-

,

-pUnte^ TbafvMnie threat oogHreS^
ghost erfSMf Shipp in a case that djd

not spring unassisted to ray irond.

T&s court is touchy about its own
pri^acyVeartia- tins year h lost a contre-

t& retease of ihe ThurgoS^^aH
p®ers. In tins cast as Tony Mama, a.

eporter for USA Today and Legal
tmes pointed out, “Irons is treading on
another of toe court's deeply bdd te-

joas: its tostaste faironunercuBsm."
. Public officials with their heads in the

19th century think they can keep public

.
records from commercial exploitation

by fcmitim their use to "sdadariy re-

seardL" Tnat is like being a little bit

pregnant; as toe Dead Sea Scroll mo-
popa)$ls learned, unless a pitolic docu-
mentdr tapedr photo isa national secret

or an-mvasum of privacy^ it should be
and -will be available for tosseminaihn
m any-way toe market system deckles.

. JTapes—vyesterday aodio, tomorrow .

video— erf open court argumentare toe

oftoaji^^^^.Lwanx topbotograph
. toe Dedaratiaa of Independaree and
8dl jt iwj a T-shht, ttet-s my busintss,

j»t the Narianal Archives*-.

.
• But didn’t the pnrfes&ir break his

wad? Of course be did, In toe knowl-
edge that toe agreement was as nnen-
forceable as -a .restrictive- covenant.

Good for hun.Tf anyone now wants to

the,same tapes, re<dit them with
Ongmal'commentary and beat his {nice,

tha^s the American sv-stem. .

0 The Supreme Court “ctmferences," to

use its vexb, on the final. Monday in

. October.
"^1

otoer eight

toouldget toe chief to luck off. Let the

new interest, in coortprbceedmgs gener-
ated by the tapes inspire them to.shaip-

en/anq .deepen their questioning, be-

cause tomorrow’s scholars and kibitzers

vrii Be bstemng in digital splendor.

The New York. Times. .

From Pear-Shaped Tones

To Journalism’s Summit
Bv Benjamin C. Bradlee

WASHINGTON— The first time I

laid eyes on Bob Maynard was in

the mid-1960s, when toe Nieman fellows

from Hanard — hotshot journalists in

mid-career —came down for a week erf

Washington. They had asked me to tell

;bem whai I was up to at The Washing-

ton Post, where I had been managing
editor for a couple erf years.

Mr. Maynard, who died of cancer

Tuesday at age 56. stood out in that

crowd, not only because he was black in

a profession in which there were damn

MEANWHILE

few blacks, but because he was confron-

tational. argumentative, mean and skep-

tical. verging on toe obnoxious. Much of

my- 90 minutes with the Niemans was

spent arguing with Mr. Maynard.

As I walked back to The Posl from toe

university classroom where we had met.

1 wondered what toe hell it would take

to impress him. or even interest him.

But there he was sitting in my outer

office when I got back to work. Much to

my surprise, he said be thought be might

life to work at The Posl He had prom-
ised lo return to his paper in York,

Pennsylvania, for one year after the fel-

lowship. but he wondered if we might be
interested in him after that We sure

would be interested and told him so.

One year later to the week he was back,

and it wasn't long before he was toe talk

of toe town, literally. When Washington

erupted in riots after Martin Luther

King's assassination. The Post scram-

bled to cover them. White reporters were

in over their heads, to put it gently,

trying to cover mob scenes of looting

and burning, largely by blacks.

Bob Maynard was ah instant success,

the star performer day after day. He had

this incredibly rich theatrical voice,

which he himself admired, and. when he

started to transmit by car radio, the

whole city room would stop to listen:

The flames are now rising, six. eight,

now 15 feet high. The entire store is being

engulfed, while looters, mostly chOdren.

race in and out of the burning buildings.

strangely unaware of the danger.

“My car is now bang surrounded

by four gentlemen, all of them apparent-

ly hostile. Now there are eight of them,

bouncing toe car up and down. I shall

leave toe air momentarily until things

seLtle down."
The pear-shaped tones were instantly

recognizable. 1 felt sure we would lose

him to television. When the riots were

over he was well on his way up the

ladder that would take him to toe top: to

the national staff at The Washington

Posl to assistant managing editor/om-
budsman and finally to toe editorial

page. And that was just toe beginning.

In toe next 20 years he became a

recognized leader — first a recognized

black leader, then a recognized leader

of American journalism.

But it all started with those pear-

shaped tones.

The Washington Post.

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

- Letters- intended for publication
should be addressed “Letters w the

.

.

- Ethler’and contain the miter’s sig-

. nature^ name,andfuB address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

...etBting We cannot,be responsible for
• the return ofmsaBdtedmanuscr^rts.

Beyond the Great Wall

Regarding "China's Muslims Look
to Break Awoy" (Aug /A/:

Congratulations to Nicholas D. Kris-

tof for his effort to reflect toe plight of
toe Uighurs in the so-called Xinjiang
Autonomous Region. The Turkic peo-
ples of Xinjiang, unlike the Tibetans,

lack a network of exiles abroad. Link
reliable information filters out about
continuing oppression by China.

The geopolitical map beyond theGreat
Wall, long neglected oy western strate-

gists. is destined to change considerably

over the next few decades. The region is

potentially explosive: Chinese leaders

should be warned of toe counterproduc-

tive effect of their bloody policies.

MUHAMED MUSHAVIR.
Paris.

{bqKHtmgJobs
Regarding *Liberalize Trade or Else”

{Qpimon, Aug 3):

Peto- Striherland, director of theGen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,
argues against the view that industrial-

ized countries are losing jobs because

their export-related industries cannot

compete with exports from low-wage

countries. His argument is disingenuous.

While it may be true thatjob losses in

those industries account for a relatively

small percentage of overall unemploy-
ment figures, many more jobs are lost

when multinational corporations, lured

by those same low wages, relocate their

production facilities abroad.

Given Mr. Sutherland's position with

GATT, his enthusiasm for liberalized

trade can well be understood. But criti-

cizing a fictitious problem is hardly an

argument in his favor.

ALEXANDER ANDERSON.
Paris.

The Verdict of History

How can one react except with dis-

gust and dismay to toe West's ongoing
assistance in abetting Serbia (ana to a
lesser extent, Croatia) in toe partition

of a sovereign state recognized by toe

United Nations?

So this is the brave new world heralded

by toe fall of the Iron Curtain. If nothing
is done, every utterance about “Western
values" in any other context will taste of

nothing but ashes. Polticians should

think less about the re 1.: election and
more about toe vercir. of

JEFFREY HAM81 RGER.
Wuizhurz. Germany.

Vice or Virloe?

Oliver Noah, who engineered toe sale

of weapons to toe terrorists who kid-

napped .American citizens, toea trans-

ferred toe money to a group of murder-

ous Nicaraguan thugs and lied about it

to Congress, is now a hero to many
.Americans. It seems inevitable that he
will be elected to public office someday.

Meanwhile. Hollywood celebrities

are frantically running around denying
any involvement with an alleged mad-
am for fear that their reputations will

be ruined forever (“Aew Young Star in

an Old Role: Hollywood Madam," Aug.
21. Nothing illustrates toe moral bank-
ruptcy — even the irrational nature—
of society more than toe concept that

paying someone to make you feel good
is a crime but providing guns and mon-
ey to killers is a virtue.

LARRY SHAPIRO.
Calgary. Alberta.

The Children Pay

Regarding theJuly 2tt editorial "Enforce

the Rules on Iraq":

As a veteran of21 years of health and
welfare work in the Middle East I have
seldom encountered such tragic scenes

as in Iraq. The impact erf UN sanctions

on child health is almost beyond belief.

Sewage-contaminated river systems,

devastating waterborne diseases and
lack of adequate medical supplies have

taken their idL Prices of food have sky-

rocketed. The average family has forgot-

ten what a cooked chicken smells like.

Even toe food of toe poor, toe dates and
lentils, have become unaffordable.

In toe hospitals of Iraq there is only

one word, maku, meaning none, there is

nothing, we hare nothing Doctors work
under unbelievable difficulties. There are

acute shortages erf most medicines and
equipment. I saw children suffering from
cancer, without a chance of getting treat-

ment until sanctions are lifted. I shall see

their faces until the day I die.

One father brought his son from Bas-

ra to toe University Pediatric Hospital

in Baghdad. He must hare struggled to

get toe money together for a trip of 650

kilometers (400 miles). The boy had can-

cer. The hospital director did' not bare

toe heart to tell the father that toe medi-
cine was unavailable. In the father's

presence, be phoned toe hospital phar-

macist to see if there was medicine still

in stock. After receiving a negative reply

he phoned three other hospitals. The
answer of course was always no. Then
toe father understood. Maku.

Such scenes are repeated over and
over, an endless reminder of the horrible

truth that children pay for sanctions.

MARGARITA SKINNER.
Seeweru Switzerland.

Failed Finger-Pointing

Regarding “Dressing Up a Failure as a
Victory" (Aug Hi by David S. Broder

President Bill Clinton has consistent-

ly proven himself to be a master politi-

cian, yet reporters and pundits continue

to belittle his accomplishments. Perhaps

they havebecomeso obsessed with their

own predictions of his impending fail-

ures that they have lost all objectivity.

CHARLES MANFREDI.
Sorrento. Italy.
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Rescue boat in the Grace Darling Museum in Bamburgh, England inset, portrait of the heroine.

In the Country of Grace Darling
By Michael Balter

B
amburgh, England— umo re-

cently I had never heard of Grace
Darimg, which, I have been told,

proves only one thing: I am not
English. Being an American, I grew up with

an entirely different assortment of heroes and
heroines. They did not indude the fabled

young lady from the Fame Islands, off Brit-

ain’s wind-tossed Northumberland coast

But during a recent visit to England I was
enlightened by my 15-year-old niece, Tessa,

who lives in Newcastle. When Tessa was
younger, she went through a Grace Darling

as do many Fnglish girls.

When Tessa heard that I was planning to

spend some time in Northumberland, she

English, fie

an entirely i

urged me to explore the legend of Grace
Darling Although shehas since moved on to

other interests, it was dear that the glow of
admiration for her fust heroine had yet to

dim. I agreed to look into it

The facts are as follows: Grace Darling

lived in the lighthouse on Longstone Island,

one of the Fames, with her mother and her
father, William Darling, who was the light-

house keeper. On the morning of Sept. 7,

1838, the steamship Forfarshire, carrying

about 60 passengers and crew, ran into the

rocks of nearby Big Korcar Island during a
violent storm and broke in two.

Nearly everyone drowned, but when Grace
looked out her bedroom window she sawnine
people alive on the rods. Grace and her

father launched their small boat and rowed
through the treacherous waves to Big Harcar.

While Grace held the oars steady, William

helped five of the survivors aboard and they

that took them back to Longstone. William

rowed bade with the help of two of the men
just rescued to fetch the remaining survivors.

The story of Grace Darling’s deed (her

father, for same reason, took second billing)

spread quickly throughout England. “Is there

in the whole field of history," cried TheTimes
of London, “one instance of female heroism

to compare for ooe moment with this?"

A song was composed in Grace's honor,

William Wordsworth wrote a poem about

hex (not one of his best), and Queen Victoria

sent a reward of £50. Her legend was greatly

enhanced four years later when, at the age of

26, she died of tuberculosis.

Jessica Milford, in her wonderfully wry
book, “Grace Had an English Heart," points

out that Victoria had just assumed the

throne the vear before the heroic deed, and

suggests that the virtuous Grace was “the

right girl In the right place at the right time to

usher in the Victorian Age."

The huge basalt headlands that]utintothe

often violent North Sea, and which provide
the moody perch for many of the famed
castles of Northumberland, are intrusions of

the great shelf of volcanic rock called the

Whin SilL TheWhin Sill runs about 80 miles

(130 kilometers) across the north of Eng-
land. Just before disappearing under the

waves, it gives rise to the Faroe Islands. They
vary in number from 15 to 28, depending on
the height of the tide and who is counting.

As we headed out to sea in an old

boat for the two-hour tour of the islands, the

cormorants and shags floated above us. As
we approached Longstone Island, our cap-

tain curled slowly, giving us a good view of

the red and white-striped Longstone light-

house. whose beacon first shone in 1826. The
island is little more than a broad shelf of flat

rock, and as the tide rose almost to the base

of the lighthouse itself. I began to appreciate

the courage needed to launch a boat under

National Memorial Museum in Bamburgh,
the town where Grace was bom and where
she died. This modest building is just across

the road from her burial place, in the ceme-
tery of Sl Aidan’s Church. A few steps from
the mave, on a rise overlooking the sea and
visible to passing ships, is the Grace Darling

Memorial, a stone sculpture of the heroine

lying under an ornate canopy.
In the museum, seemingly every existent

shred of Grace's life has been gathered: her

schoolgirl copy book, her mother’s tea set, the

cape she wore during the rescue, plates and
silverware recovered from the wrecked For-

farshire. The walls are covered with portraits

of Grace, some of which, quite fancifully,

depict ha alone at the oars, her face resolute

and her hair flying as the sea crashes around

her. It was all a bit much, although 1 must
admit— as I rounded a comer and suddenly

befadd, behind a glass enclosure, die very

rowboat in which Grace had performed ha
deed, the long oars laid reverently ova the

wooden seats— that the sight was enough to

melt all but the most cynical hearts.

any circumstances, let alone during a storm.

Following the course taken by Grace and
ha father, our boat chugged around the Blue

Caps and Little Harcar to thejagged rocks at

the edge of Big Harcar IslandT where the

survivors from the Forfarshire had huddled.

Back on land, I visited the Grace Darling

AMONG the displays at the Grace
Darling Museum was a collection

of the many books that have been
written about ha, including Mlt-

ford’s recent contribution.

Curiously, however, no copies of “Grace
Had an EiiglUh Heart" were on sale at the

museum, nor in the shops of Bamburgh. I

lata learned why when I spied the volume at

the combination gift shop/post office on
nearby Holy Island.

The postmaster informed me that the book
had boar somewhat “coatrovenutT among
local folk. 1 asked why. He explained shyly

that the book delved into Grace’s “sex life mid
that sort of thing." When I finally got a
chance to sit down and read it, I found that

Mitford had indeed briefly mentioned Grace
Darling’s sex life— namely, the lack of iL

As 1 returned home from this visit, I dis-

covered that L too. was going through a

Grace Darling phase. For days, to the aston-

ishment of my English wife, I would talk of

nothing else. Even now I can be heard on
occasion singing some of the words to the

Grace Darling Song:

Go. tell the wide world over.

What Englishpluck can do

:

And sing of brave Grace Darling,

Who noth/ saved the crew.

Trying to keep fit? All you need is a

door and about $60 to buy a two-pound

(that's less than a kilo) gym made by
Lifeline international of Madison.

Wisconsin. The Lifeline Gym, in a

handy tote bag, includes a lifting bar, a

webbedjogging belt, a safety catch and

a six-foot stretch cord with stirrups for

hands or feet Instructions tell you hew
to set up the gym by filling a small webbed

gizmo into the crack between a door

and its frame. A chart helps determine the

strength level of stretch cord to choose,

ranging from about 3 pounds to about 350

pounds of tmsion. depending on the

user's physical condition, ft's a good idea

to buy on extra cord a notch lower in

tension than prescribed. That way, on a
bad day you can still feel strong. Michael Balter Is a free-lance journalist
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L
IEGE, Belgium — “One would

have to say ms feet had carried him
without ills knowledge, bv force of

habit, to the Brasserie Dauphine.

He greeted the proprietor, sniffed the restau-

rant's warm smell and wentova to hiscoma
where he had sat on the bench thousands of

times before.
" There’s andouiDette,’ Inspector."

All over the world, hundreds of thousands

of readers would recognize the subject of that

passage instantly. They would know that the

inspector is inks Maigret of the Paris Police

Judiriaire, and that he is the creation of the

Belgian-born novelist Georges Sunenoo.

Throughout this summer and fan
,
Simmon

devotees wiD be making theirway to Ltege, an
industrial city in eastern Belgium where the

writer was torn, to explore an exhaustive

exposition about his lire and work. “Tout
Simenon" (All About Simenon) is at the

Museum of Walloon Art in the Old Town,
not far from where he was born, on Feb. 13,

1903. The show is open every day except

Monday and is to run through Oct 31.

But Georges Simeoon left Liige at the age

of 19. Forthe rest of his life, he was above all

else a chronicler of Paris, like Zola before

him. The exhibit offers scores of exquisite

photographs, nostalgic posters and the poi-

gnant songsofYves Montand,Edith Piaf and

Maurice Utevalia, sung in the background

to recall Maigret’s Paris— Simmon's Paris

—a city long cone, if in fact it ever existed.

There are photos of most of the 33 resi-

dences he occupied doling his life, including

homes he maintained in Connecticut, Flori-

da, California and Arizona when he lived in

the United States, bran 1950 to I960,

There are dipping? from a virulently anti-

Semitic series Smenoo wrote fra the Gazette

de Liigewhen he was 18.On display, too, is a

letter from a graduate student inquiring

about the series almost 50 years lata and

Simenca's offhand reply. There were one or

two such articles, he said, adding,T was only

a kid and I was forced to write them."

Simmon neverconsidered himself an intd-

lectuaL He even bridled when referred to asa
writer. “I am anovehst,” he said, asifwhat he
did was a weQ-icamed craft and had little

traffic with art. He had no use for the media-

sensitive Paris intellectual world, but he cor-

displays often flattering letters to and from

Guitry, Jean Anouilh, Fnsjrii Mau-

riac, Federico Fellini, Jean Cocteau, Andrfe

Gide and Charlie Chaplin.

Simenon laid bare the darkest comers of

-bis personal life in scores of autobiographical

bodes and articles.And yet the exhibithere is

curiously circumspect about among other

rite—he maintained be had slept with thou-

sands of women '—and about the snkade cf

his daughter, Marie-Geotges, at the age of 25

in 1978. Ha death nearly destroyed him

emotionally and colored everything he wrote

until his death on Sept 4, 1989.

Georges Smenop was not by most ac-

counts, including his own, a particularly lik-

able m«n. Lifcge’s admiration for him was

sparingly reciprocated. For most of his life,

be was estranged from his mother. Both his

marriages faded. For affection, he seemed to

prefer prostitutes, whose services he regularly

The exhibit makes no attempt to gloss over

most of his personal defects, what it does is

present a thorough and painfully honest por-

trait of a writer obsessed with his craft.

Maigret’s fans, even the most arid, might
ave difficulty identifying the book fromhave difficulty identifying the book from

which the excerpt came. Smenoo wrote 76

Maigret novels, and 1 17 others. In his early

years, he also wrote 200 novellas, most of

them lurid equivalents of American dime
novels, under 17 pseudonyms. The quotation

is from the 1967 novel “Le Voleur de Mai-

gret" (“Maigrei’s Pickpocket").

Whilemost Simenon books were not about

Maigret, it will be for Maigret that he is most
remembered. Accordingly, the exhibition

here leans heavily on the Maigret legend.

There is, for example, a full-scale reconstruc-

tion of the offices of a policejudidaire, with

Maigret’s office halfway down the corridor.

Phones ring and detectives’ voices can be
heard through the walls. On Maigret’s desk is

a half-eaten sandwich and a bottle of beer, his

usual fare as he was about to begin the

nightlong interrogation that always brought

the case — and the novel — to a dose.

F
ARTHER along the corridor is the

police forensic laboratory, with a

gauze-wrapped homicide victim

laid out an the autopsy table. There

are dips and stills from the 55 films made
from Simmon novels. Jean Gabin was usual-

ly considered the best Maigret. Films were

made not only in France, but in Holland.

England, Australia, Japan and the Soviet

Union.

Unlike writers who discard the scraps and

leftovers of their lives, Georges Simenon

saved everything. Visitors can see his parents'

marriage certificate, his schoolboy pencil box

and his first press card as a 16-year-old re-

porta on the Gazette de Li£ge>

There are also copies of his sleazy early

fiction, livened by risque illustrations, and

two huge plastic cubes said to indude copies

of every book Simenon wrote.

There is a full-scale reproduction of Jose-

phine Baker’s dressing room—she and Sime-

non once planned to collaborate on a maga-

zine — and a reproduction, too, of the

streetcar Simenon rode to school and lata to

work as a boy in Lifcge.

Hotel MUgng

Liege exhibit follows the tracks of the crime writer's life.

TEE M 91/IE E E/EE
Manhattan Murder
Mystery
Directed by Woody Alien,

U.S.

No one could ding to the notion

that Woody Allen’s art simply

imitates his life after watching

“Manhattan Murder Mystery,"

the mild, middle-aged, atypically

blithe comedy Allen was busy

directing when his private diffi-

culties became front-page news.

Norcould anyone watch this lat-

est film of Allen's in a vacuum.

Reuniting Allen with Diane
Keaton, tins time to play a nag-

ging, neurotic Nick and Nora
Charles investigating the disap-

pearance of their neighbor,

“Manhattan Murder Mystery"

cannot help conjuring up the

rapport these two snared so

memorably, several lifetimes

ago. At its amiable best, the new
film offas glimmers of its stars’

charming, quarrelsome old
teamwork, although tbeir ex-

changes are now dampened by
the down-to-earth realities of

long acquaintance. But in its less

successful moments, hamstrung

by thedemandsofadated detec-

tive stray. “Manhattan Murder
Mystery* ignores its own obvi-

ous possibilities. It would be far

more interesting to watch these

two work out the aftermath of
“Annie Hair than to hear than
theorize endlessly about anemp-
ty, genre-bound crime. “Man-
hattan Murder Mystay" is like-

lier to prompt appreciative

chuckles than flat-out laughter.

And although the film struggles

with its own contrivances, it

achieves a gentle grace and a
hint of oiKeff-couscious wis-

dom. Those who appreciate the

long, daring continuum of Al-

len’s work will be glad to find

him simply carrying on.

(Janet Maslin, NYT)

i

sore. Jason Voorhees (Kane
Hodder), the secies’ hockey-
masked fiend, is dismembered
by a squad of machine gun-tot-

ing police. In the autopsy room,

Jason seems beyond repair.

Then suddenly his extracted

heart begins to beat. Thecorona
becomes transfixed and grabs

the heart, cramming it into Ins

mouth. With many flashes of

lightning, Jason is reborn in the

coroners body. Back in action,

the serial kffler heads straight for

bis hometown. The only person

possessing the secret to Jason's

undoingis Creighton Duke (Ste-

ven WQhams), a professional

bounty hunter. In order to learn

Creighton's secrets, Steven Free-

Kane Hodder as Jason.

man (John D. LeMay), who
leads the anti-Jason fraxes, must
allow Creighton to break several

of Us fingers. Such gratuitous

sadism gives the film an edge of

sourness, and itdoem’t bdp that

Jason’s intended victims (and
the actors who play them) are

paQjd sitting docks.

(Stephen Holden, NYT)

Jason Goes to Hod
Directed by Adam Marcus,
U.S.

This claims to be the last in the

“Friday the 13th" horror series,

it’s about time. The math epi-

sode in the phenomenally suc-

cessful series, winch begin in

1980, “Jason Goes to Hell; The
Final Friday" is a largely inco-

herent movie that generates tittle

suspense and relies for the ma-
jority cf its thrills cm close-up
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I
T is late when you arrive at Btirssefcr

Airport and youjoin an impatient Kne
of travdexsin front of tbe btireou de
change.Allyoa really need are cnodgh

“

Belgian francs to get youto the hold andXcff^
tips.' Should have, bought •them laXpridori,

"

but you’d ran out ofpounds and didn’t want
lobe ripped offgoing from dollars to francs.

Still,- yau'vc gotaTQQ Swiss fraoe note pins-

need Deutsche marks tonKMTCw, Savcrhc”
Swisaes for that: So lefscashaSSO check.
Whafs the rate? What the hellMfs a irro-
snm game. Scat it out when ynn get hnmfc

:

I'm sure youarebetter organized. Butdot

,

everyone tnrnlre of the cost ofmaney.itself as
’

^manageable item in-a travel budgeL Most
of us take a bund of cards, some traveler^
checks, a bit of cash' and hope fpr the best-

'

Yetyou can lose quite a krtofmoneyjus?: Iiy-

.

changing it inThe wrong places and iriihe
wrong form. The art of maragmgmoney cm
the move is tohave the right mix of payment
for every kind oTtnp, taking into account'
security, cost and ccravemencel ?'

TmhnlratCTchangerates ance the virtual .

couple^rf weeks a^^ve ^oduc^a^rw
breed of speculators: aavders dthcr buy
huge amounts of forcjgncash before theygo
or wait until the last minutebeforechanging
money, and then only in smitH-amounts,
depending on whether they are optimists or

‘

pesamists. (It’s wise to heed thc cad^Sovfet -

adage: an optimist is a- pcssnnsst who is ,

badly informed.)',' .,

“My answor-is. thatcleviaw pec^ts lhan •

Mr. PublicwiUnm talreTOsirions-H^ui^m^
’

?
f” says Owe Kahn, finafide dnector, for :

-'l

ravelex Foreign Cunency Services in Lon-
don. “So disregard the possibility erf curren-

cy risks, cany a sensible amountofcash, and •

discharge the greato pm of your exposes*,
with plastic.

the-system. This may vary from a conple of

daysrfo several weeks.
r j-ifee only snag is rtwt the exchange rate

; used by -your bank: is ihat of the day it

records the transaction; not when you in-

.coned the charge-Tt’s a question of rounds
abouts and swings. Yoninay makc a tiffing

or be- in for a shock. depending on whether
ymgnttMeyhMrtren^hiehednrwMtwMd
.against the other. It may be also worth ac-

cpmin^a doHar-based card

"

'* Whatcountswith cards is thstyoucan get

cashwhCT’everyau arcm local cmrency from

crmailanes^ There are daity Emits on how
much you can draw (typically S300 a day),

ttependmeofl the colorofyour plastic. Elec-

tronic cam can cost you up to a 3 percent
"hnwffmg^ charge, and according to some
insufezs; the ranmaxme rate isn’t as good as•'
insufera; the nxchaage rate isn’t as good as

you canget ovw the counter for cash.

Cadi; it is said, is the poor man’s credit
: card Biit there’s no sign it is going out of

^ style. Cadi, of course, is also the most vul-

ratable to losa and /theft — and 10 the

Banks make their rncoeyfrom the spread

between ihe “boy"and“sdT rate, winch can'
- vary from 5 percent to 12 percent This can

be conftdng. ~The buy rate is the rate at

\ wiridi dha;bank wfll buy your deltas, say, in

-London, ami sell yon pounds. The sell rale is

fcr btr^og ddlais. A typical doHar/pound
.v qnuad in London right now s a buy rate of

$L53, arid a sdl rate of $1.40.Tbe narrower

tfc spe^ tire better the deal And then

;
youTl_pay a commission of around 1.5 per-

•' cent, "niteafflest way to figure il all oul is to

astlwwnrachtbeyTl giveyou for$100 after

-jaO deductions;

; ! Ify<OTireed sevriral currendes, make sure

j tlwifo^ctiarce stparaie commissions an
. eac^ ^nstead cf treating them as a .single

v trarisacridn. Andther~^>-o£f is chargjng you
.

far two transacrions when you change mon-
ey into a third currency. Let’s say you go into

a bank in London ana ask to change Swiss
francs into dollars. Yes, they can do that,

you’ll be tokL But first they have to be
changed into pounds and then into dollars,

meaning-a double commission for the bank.
Should yon change money at home or

abroad? Generally speaking, Kahn says, you
get a better me when you buy the foreign
currency in your own country.

C OUNTRIES with soft currencies

and vertiginous inflation rates of-

ten have •ningent controls on im-
ports and exports of their own

currency and-foreign money. Ethiopia »nri

Algeria, for example, take customs declara-
tion forms very seriously. Keep receipts of
all transactions. And do not expect to be
able to change back local currency into hard
currency when you leave. (Ask your agent to
check in TIM—Travel Information Manual—or get hold of a copy yourself.)

The Eurocheque system, which allowsyou
to write checks in any currency, is a good
way to get cash when traveling in Europe
and some neighboring countries. You can
also use it topay bQIs but this can be expen-
sive (225 percent of the chedt amount).
You may get a sHghtly better rate for

checks than cash, especially when cashing
largesums. But thecommission rate is some-
times higher. 'Normally you pay a commis-
sion of 1 to 2 percent on checks when you
buy them and when yon return unused for-
eign currency checks to your bank. But a
good business travel agent should be able to
waive the commission.
Tbe TiM (Travel Information Manual)

contains information an travel documenta-
tion for more than 200 countries.Tt can be
obtained by writing to: TTM, P.O. Box 902.
NL-2130 EA Hoofddorp, The Netherlands.
TeL: (31) 2503 73525; Rue (31) 2503 73515.

ddorp. The Netherlands.

25; Fmc (31) 2503 73515.

AND tons
iter part of your expenses
worn reason for carrying

large sums of cash is to speculate.

V ,T
It looks asthoughEurope willbe cheaper

for Americans: the doflar will become stran-

ge because Europeans haveto lower interest

rates. But if we all knew exactly whafs going
to happen, we wouldift.be acting here, wa
wonld be sitting^m a beriefa somewhere.” -

If you are headingfor a beachfor even an
office), yon can pay. for most things with

plastic. (lii the United- States; you can’t get

by withoutjt) Usmg a^^
evil dayof repaymenL But you’re exposed fo

currency changes from the-time yotr osc

them to the time the voucher is.processed by

Madrid’s

TokwalHx.
Do lake a sensible mix ofcash, credit

cardsandtraveler's checks.

Ask Your Agent /

Do askyour travel agent whether it is

betterto change money befbreyou leave or

dtyour destination. -
-

- e^penser 03youami air tickets^ hotels and
jcqr.rehtak^Orgfit'guaranteed eaterin.

your own currency.

Watch Card Limits

Do watch forspending limits on credit

cards, anaplaceyourcardaccounts in the

black to avoid interest charges.

SpraadthaRtsk
Don't keep traveler’s checks, cash and
cards in the same place. Keep a list ofcheck
numbers andphone numbers to call in

the event oftheft or loss.

,

Chackon ilsitrlctlona

Do checkfor restrictions on importing or
exporting cash in some countries.

fills

' ByAi Goodman
~ : '.y

» X ADRID—TbederigneraofHBai^t
IVX Maticano showed admirable: restraint

when planning the restaurant-nightclub.

They .left; out the tolka: coaster rind pant -

waiershde. but not much dse. .-

Part Mexican, part ItaKaii, part American

and part Japanese in concept, ttesnew Spar^:

ish nightspot throbs Eke an unconstrained

drifi sance^Orfy-namraL COTridering imt_

the chib’s managers also run Madrid's h*g\

amusement JMik .
(Parqne de Atra°t?i0(,lc?)

- and water theme park (Aquopofis). _

Madrid’s party-hungryyouth dominate

Batata. The ducos with hair,

wearing snart' business, suits ana the

in designer, oiiifits suggest that some charts

-

embrace the new- ctmsmvafisn sweeping

;

y3|hg~spwmardff But many other^nbgom

locale. .
•

'

.•

“It’s vcryi participatory. Yc.u maJce.

foods," said Anabel Cornago, the dub s

ppb&ity ixiss. .
- --

; B.Balota-s -greatest; asset isjts locatkm,
perched on a ixUL overlooking the lovely

Panjue fJd Oeste, on the capital’s frishkm-

aMe western flank El. Balcita occupies the

top floorof a bwhfing whose middle level is

a- haunted house tour (Ruta dd Terror)

stocked, with Hye. actors in grim costumes:

The lower level is the entxy pcim to ride the

caWc cars (Tddfirioo) above the expensive

CasadeCariqioparic.

~. E2"BaJc6n has no cover,cdiarge aiid dienis
- wander- fn and but, often taking a respite,at.

tin nearby chic outdoor bars spread-akn%
thetr^-taed Paseb dd Pintor Rosales. .

- A largeWoe-neon Merican sombrero pre-

sides .over the. entrance to thechib .TXnm
who sitdown hr the spacious restaurant must ,

spend at least l^XJO pcsetas (abont $7). The
menu indnde»nadK», tacos; texas^Kgcrs, a

'salad bar and pizzas topped with Mexican

:

.beans andchihs(500to SyOpcretascwh). ..
‘

Tins ' is not a place for intimate,donve^a

tkm because the DJ keeps a hea»y bass-fine

reverberating an. thriipap and salsa: .tunqL

Diuexs can watch.TV! screens showing rock
vidcos or sLog dong with the adventrirets-

r

who step up to the now-ubiquitons karaoke
machine, switched on at strategic moments
dnrmg the evening. Tbere is also a real piano
for timse who can actually play a song.

Tbe staff places a Viking-horn hat on the

head of people celebrating birthdays. Some
revelers get up and dance tight in tire restau-

rant section. Others walk afcw sups past the

main bai (themargaritas are skimpy; try the

Mexican beer) to the crowded dance floor.

Here one finds some panygoers who are
“desperately available,'* as an English wag
observed, and plenty of seasoned nigbt-

hawks onthe move.
- Beyond the dance floor is the outdoor
balcony, where couples snaggle in tire closest

availableescape from the action, which con-
tinues until 3 A. M. or later on weekends.

H Baktin Mcxicano, Pasco dd Pinto"Ro-
sales at the comer of Marqn6s de Unntija.

541-7440. Closed Mondays. Separate admis-

sion to the haunted house (560 pesetas) and

cable car ride (430 pesetas), which dose
earlier than the nightclub.

AI Goodman reportsfrom Spain for CNN.

BRITAIN

Barbican Centre (tel- 638 5403 (

To Sepi. 5. "Alan Davie." a retro-
spective of the works ol the Entigh
painter from his earn- ol paintings *0

hts Abstract Expressionist pantircs
ot the ’50s ana ‘60s ana to recent
paintings showing hs interest m
Eastern religions ana primitive cul-
tures and beliefs.

FRANCE
""

DQon
MusOe des Beaux-Arts riel.
80.74.53.44). To Sept. 27 "L Age
d'Qr Remand et Hollanaais: Collec-
tions de Catherine ll." More tnan
paintings by 16th-century Dutch and
Flemish artists, including Rubens.
Jordaens. Van Dyck, Hals, among
others, purchased under ihe aegis ct

Catherine the Great and now part cl

St. Petersburg's Hermitage Museum
collection.

Marseille
Musde Cantini (tel: 91 54 77 75). To
Sept. 12; "Claes OkJenburg. in the
Studio.'' More than 160 sketches,
drawings, coflages and sculptures,
by Pop artist Qaes Oldenburg, best
known to* his giant soft sculptures ol

everyday objects.

Paris
Musfie d'Art Moderne (tel;
47.23.61.27). To SepL. 12: "Roben
Combes: Du Simple et du Double

"

Exhibition by one ol the most colorful

and playful French painters ol ine
*803.

GERMANY
Hamburg
Ctoera stabile (40.35.68.406). Aug.
22. 24. 29, Sept. 5: Performances of

Franz Suppe's "Die Schone Ga-
tathee."

ITALY
~

Siena
Chtesa di SanfAgostlno (tel:294

701).ToS^rt. 5: "Francesco di Gior-
gio and the Renaissance in Siena
145&-1500." The SienB-bom archi-

tect, military engineer, designer,
sculptor, painter, hydraulics and bal-

listics expert was an elusive and im-
pressive example of the Renaissance
Man. The exhibition features earfy

paintings alongside a lost fresco un-
covered in 1 977,

CONSIDER THIS,
SENORA

By Harriet Doerr. 241 pages.

$21.95. Harcourt Brace.

Reviewed by Ana Castillo

TY THEN Harriet Doerr’s first

YV novel, “Slones for Ibarra."

was published in 1978, it won wide
acclaim and the National Book
Award. What seemed to add to

Doerr’s remarkable achievement
was her age ar tbe time of publica-

tion; she was 67. To an extent, the

readermay take liberties with iden-

tifying tire autobiographical ele-

ments in a novel, but it seems safe

to conclude that the widow from
whose perspective Doerr’s first

novel is told is tbe author herself.

“Stones for Ibarra," set in an

obscure Mexican village in Lhe mid-
dle years of this century, tells the

story of a white, middle-aged
North American woman who
moves there with her husband who
has inherited a copper mine. Tbe
husband dies and the woman's
days in Ibarra end along with the

novel It is tire story of tbe woman
but it is also the sloiy of village life.

There are the perfunctory rural

characters: the priest and the sin-

ner, the superstitious faithful and
tire cynical hustlers, tbe not so reli-

able country doctor, tbe village id-

iot, an assortment of others and, of

course, the miners. Tbe characters

are typical of village life anywhere

in the 20th century where modem
medicine, technology and financial

flow seem slow in coming.

Doerrdemonstrated in that book
a pristine prose style and a steady

eye for detail that made her novel

undeniably noteworthy.

Doerr’s slender new novel.

"Consider This, Senora," seems a

sequel of sorts. And sequels to any
novel as successful as Doerr’s first

bear the burden of being expected

to measure up to tire author’s repu-

tation. In “Consider This. Senora.'’

she returns to familiar terrain — a

remote Mexican village. Amapolas.
Although there is a new set of char-

acters and a different village, the

portrayals and stories are reminis-

cent of Southwestern and Mexican
life as drawn by writers of the au-

thor’s generation.

Again we have the local villagers

as a backdrop: the incompetent

government officials, the mason,

the cobbler, the young barefoot

girls dreaming oflow. babies dying

of dysentery, while cattle and peo-

ple suffer through tbe drought-

In the forefront are tire North

American and European “expatri-
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Detailfrom Bahhus's “La Moniagne” in Lausanne.

Trent
Museo di Ate Moderns e Contem-
peranea , -.e, ?=6 53S) To Sept. 30:

"Rnmansc-ST Th* Feeling of

Nam re." L2.-escape. and raiu-
ral er.vironrren; deleted in 150
works of Er i-peer, a lists of the Ro-
mantic pe*cc. .hc’u&ng Frednch.
ConstaPie, Turner. Corel, Courbei
and De :ecr-sw

JAPAN
HlmeJI
Himeyl City Museum of Art

792.22.2288). To Aug 29: "The At-

traction of Paul Defvaux." Features
lithographs, oil paintings and water-
colors Py the Belgian Surrealist, as
well as works by James Ertsor and
Rene Magritte.

Tokyo
Bunka Gakuen Costume Museum
<:et: 32.99.23.87). To Sept. 17. "Pal-
estinian and Jordanian Costumes
from the Kawar Collection." Tradi-
tional costumes characterized by
their complicated embroidery. Also,
jewels and accessories.

BOSKS
ates" who individually corue upon
the village, buy land, build their

houses and, one day. all leave.

To Doerfs credit, if the Catholic

mestizo is an unfathomable enigma
to the white American mind, the

narrator seems aware that her

North American characters find

their own sense of self equally

thrown off-balance when in aireci

confrontation with the “other." (I

refer here to the “other" as Mexi-

can intellectuals Octavio Paz and
Carlos Fuemes have used the terra

in discussing how Mexicans have

been perceived by white Anglo-
Saxon North Americans.) In other

words, everyone here is an enigma
to everyone else.

Doctt's portrayal of the charac-

ters who appropriate land in Ama-
polas conjures up the random
group or escapists so similarly por-

trayed by a number of English and
American novelists prior fo World
War II. whose rejection of their

class and society led them to the

Southwest and Mexico, as well as

Europe. Like the self-exiled writer,

the characters also have the option

to return to a comfortable life in

North .American society .

The noiei centers oc a North

.American woman in her late 20s.

Susan Ames, who settles in Ama-
polas to paint and 10 get over the

rage of a disappointing marriage,

but two oiher women at different

stages in life are also reflected upon
in the narrative.

Fran, twice divorced, is older
than Susan but not too old to be in

earnest pursuit of that one lifelong

love her mother experienced in her

marriage. The third woman is her
mother. Ursula Bowles, an old wid-

ow who returns to Mexico, the
place of her birth, to reminisceover
her long, good life and to die. It

seems apparent that the aged wid-
ow is the character with whom the

author identifies most; she is why I

refer to Doerr’s second novel as a
kind of sequel.

Again, we appreciate Doctt’s

skill at reproducing rural reality

with her spare descriptions. But her
prose does not recall tbe perfect

landscape we remember. And her

sparse treatment or (he North
American characters also leaves

them less individuals than familiar

types.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
Van Gogh Museum *' ref:

570.52 00 j To Aug 29: "Trie Potato
Eaters." Drawings ana paintings re-

lating to *an Gogh's "Potato Eaiem."
.which he finished <n 1695. in aoe.-

tion. there a a showing of the senes.
"Frugal Meals. " fc* cirwr 1 9ih-eenlu-

ry adsts suer, as Ma* Liabermarin.

Joseph Israel arid Johannes Ajpen

Neuhuys.
Utrecht
Centraal Museum; tel 362 362) To
Oct 3: "James Ensor riB60-1949)."
Features £0 paintings and 70 draw-
ings arid etchings, including a series

of eronc drawings oy the Belgian pio-

neer ot Expressionism

SWITZERLAND
Lausanne
Mus£e des Beaux-Arts 1 tel

312.83.32 1 . To Aug 2S "Balthus."

More than 50 paintings, 30 v.-ate mot-
ors and drawings by tne Polish-bom
French figurative painter, who devel-

oped a naturalistic style with occa-
sional 5urreaJisi overtones.

Martlgny
Fondation Pierre Gianadda 1 ter

22.39.76 i To Nov 21 "Edgar De-

gas: 1824-1917." More than 70
sculptures and 130 paintings,
sketches and drawings ot Degas' fa-

vorite themes: horses, baliennas.

prostitules and bathers.

UNITED STATES
~

New York
American Craft Museum (tel:

965.35251 To Oct. 10. "John Cage:
Edible Drawings." These drawings
combine the traditional an of paper-
making witn the artist's avant-garde
techniques and his knowledge of

plants and eastern philosophy. The
materials tor ihe works (hijiki sea-
weed, bitter melon, ginger root ) are
based on Cage's macrobiotic diet.

Washington
The Corcoran Gallery of Art r fef:

538.1903) To Oct. 10. "Visicnes del

Pueblo: The Folk An ot Latin Amen-
ca." Featuring more than 250 objects
from 17 countries, this exhibition

chronicles the folk heritage ol Latin

American artistic expression. It fea-

tures a selection of objects made lor

ceremonial, utilitarian and decorative
purposes.

Perhaps it isn't fair to expect

Doerr to have challenged herself

with this subsequent novel and d*
parted from the nostalgic atmo-
sphere of the village life die experi-

enced as a married woman in love

and which she rendered so success-

fully in her first novel. After all.

some believe that all writers have

only one story to tdL To tell it well

once is no small feat for any writer.

If you want to remember Harriet

Doctt's story, read her first navel.

Depending on your taste for lei-

surely reading. “Consider This. Se-

nora" may be a good summer pas-

time, but tomy mind, it is not much
more.

Ana Castillo, the author of "So
Far From God, ” wrote thisfor The
Washington Post.

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Siegfried Gnterman, chief

spokesman at the Deutsche Bank
in Frankfurt, is reading "The Pil-

lars of the Earth" by Ken Follett.

“It's fascinating to read such a

detailed account of life in England
during the Middle Ages. As far as

: ethics and morality are concerned.

I we are not much further today than

! they were then."

: (Michael Kalknbach, IHTi

nuu

G.3

By Alan Truscott

VERY >troi£ three-suited hands
present problems in standard

methods.

An example is the diagramed
deal from the June playoffs in

Memphis that determined the 1993

American world championship
teams.

The North player. Many Bergen

of Farmingdale. Long Island, was

relieved to hear his partner respond

one heart. Now he was 3bJe to bid

four clubs, a splinter bid to show a

strong hand, a heart fit and club

shortage. East doubled. South at-

tempted to sign of? in four hearts,

and North raised to five hearts.

This asked South to continue to

slam if he held a top spade, and

that player had no hesitation in

passing

West was Larry Robbins, who
had listened careful !v to the bid-

ding and had understood it - al-

though not completely. He recog-

nized that his opponents were
suffering from a severe spade weak-

ness. and made a brilliant under-

lead of tbe spade ace. His partner,

Jerry Goldfem, won with tire king

returned the suit and scored a

third-round ruff to defeat the con-

tract.

Brilliant? Perhaps. Bui West had
forgotten that his partner's double
of four clubs had an agreed mean-
ing: It showed strength in the next-

higher unhid suit, in this case

spades. Thai was information that

East had given to South, on one
side of the screen, but West had
failed to give to North, on the oth-

er.

North could now claim that if he

had been properly informed about

the meaning of the doublehe would

have passed four hearts. The ques-

tion became moot when Bergen's

team won the match easily and an
adjustment would not have affect-

ed the result.

NORTH (D)
* Q J87
7AKQS
v A KQ75
*—

WEST
* A 54
7 10 5 3

9 A 3

* A 10 7 4

EAST
KG

?71
* J 10 8 is 2

A J 8 5 2

SOUTH
* 10 9 3 2
* J 984
O —
* KQ963

East and West were vulnerable.

The biddinE:

North East South West
1 0 Pass 1 <: Pass
4* DbL 4 9 Pass
55? Pass Pass Pass
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WALL STREET WATCH

Bank stocks are a

TV’s Lopez Says theJapanese Are the RealEnemy
r • By Silvia Wadhwa

Bloombaz Bmotas Mens

;• WOLFSBURG, Germany — Filled with confi-

dence despite the charges rf industrial espionage

swufirgaromid him,Josi Ignacio Lopezde Aniortua,

the embattled chief of purchasing and production at

YoflcsWgat A<% said Thursday that fab real enemy

was not General Motors Corp., his former employer,

htit Japan,
. ’‘Unfortmmiriy, they are diffestaC Mr. L6pez said

in an interview <rf the Japanese. “I don’t Bee their way
of fiwng; And! prefer tolive in Western society, prefer

the wayware jrwng. If yoa are losing this battle and

yoohiveittwbdsses,tbeasoonerorlateyoi will have

die aarne style of living as your bosses.”

- fata wideranging conversation in his office here—
hs first interview with an international news organiza-

tion &nee defecting to Volkswagen from GM last

March—Mr. Lftpcmaintaincri that neiiher he dot his^ «ny<v^fiHw>al Tnfnrmatwvi from GM.
Indeed, be offered an olive branch of sons to the

American automaker, saying his work at VW was
complementary to his earlier efforts at GM, and that

he had undertaken both to protect “Western sodeiy.'’

“General Motors today is in much beuer shape than
when 1 went there,’' Mr. Lopez said.

M
1 am happy that

I helped in its consolidating, because it gave Western
society a strong company. Now my vision is, come
here and consohdate the second powerful company in

Western society, Volkswagen.

“When you have these two strong companies —
General Motors in America and Volkswagen in Eu-
rope—then the chances for Western society to win are
much better than if you have only one.

“That’s how wewin this battle,” Mr. Lopez insisted
“And that’s what moved me to oome here.”

Mr. Ldpez, a 52-year old Spaniard who engineered
the turnaround of CM'S faltering European opera-

dons with a program that analysis say saved it more
than SI billion, left for Volkswagen on March 16.

GM*s head of worldwide purchasing at the time he
spurned an offer to take over the corporation's North

American operations to return to Europe. Associates

snifl he was drawn by an opportunity to build an auto

factory is Spain's economically depressed Basque re-

gion, where he was raised

But after several of hisGM associates followed Mr.

Lopez to the German automaker, be and VW found

themselves enmeshed in a series of legal battles with

GM. In AnriL GMs .Adam Opel unit filed a criminal

complain!.' accusing Mr. Lbpez and others of taking

confidential business papers, in defiance of German
Laws against unfair competition.

So far. though, no one has been charged with an

offense. German authorities say they are coutintung

their investigation. In statements released to the press.

Mr. Lopez hzs affirmed his innocence. VW has said

that it continues to support him and does not believe

the allegations.

Volkswagen had heretofore spumed requests for

interviews with Mr. Lopez. But the executive, eager to

defend his integrity and explain what he called his

“vision” for Western auto companies, agreed to an

interview, although he refused to answer questions

about the allegations of industrial espionage.

“We didn’t bring here any documents that are secret

or confidential or proprietary.” Mr. Lopez said, in the

only response he would make to the charges. “We put

this in writing twice. What else can I say?”

Despite the bitterness of GM*s charges against him.

Mr. Lopez hurled his sharpest criticism at Japaa.

“We in the West were too naive,” he said. “Wc
cannot afford to be naive. If you lose the battle for the

automotive industry, then the West and Western soci-

ety will become a second-class society, because one

out of seven people here lives from cars. So die

automotive industry is essential We must win.”

The weapons he intends to use in the battle for

automotive dominance, however, were forged in Japan.

Mr. L6pez said that the most important dement ic

corporate success was worker motivation, and that the

best systems for inspiring workers to contribute to a

See LOPEZ, Page 13

Iran Air A Third World Liftfor U.S.

Exports to Developing Nations Surge
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N EW YORK—UK itod smnagpra say they are shifting

' their pogtfoBofe^n'fiworcfEaropeaa stoA markets cm
the project tbatamntoes belonging to the European
Monetary KystemVcrehangp-raic mcchanism Win cat'

interest rates shaipiy inorder td boost cdtHtiwac growth- ; .

The expectation that craporate earnings.vnC .rebound as growth

nwjwt /Vwild m-ttain Oie oirrenl ralBes nrEnropefan stocks imtil at

^feast the cnd. of the _year, U.S. mai4et analy8ta and

'investment strategists say. • :

.. .

A dear favorite in^ stock par-

chasesbyUA mntual-,penman- ggj
fmA hedge-fund, managers _

European hooks, which are in- del
tcrest-raxe-senshive by nature

. f •

and are expected to'gam botfa: lull

from the decline in interest rales _

-

and fbeyridened zate^reaiL
:

.

^ Analysts and fund nwnayys aefeBtcc

make the. same rare qnread ^ay U1S. ;make the^ame rare qnet^ {day a4;(JKranks have drioe over the

past year,= bdrrowng at an iinrceasmgly de<3ming diort end and

buying government securities^at theloa^
;

ari.
;

?»'

• USAA Investinent-Intemationarsjratfctiio manner and vice

prendeni/equhies, David Peebles,Jm. dnri aBrecL tfie &ireipean

enrados wdie aBowofftO float haTaider H^wceat bandsan Ang.
2, he had increased his•ftHKls

, wdghtmgin Europem stocks to 40:

percent from 34 to 35 peroent.' - . .
..

“We havebeen underweagfatin Etm^iean stocks aIlyear^>to

.now, since the ERM was acting as aafcakjh*j«5fcd, caustr«nmg.

abaperate profits wtitklngh interest rates”faesaid.^Now the bands-

bavewidened, Enropean companies conld gamfroan falling interest

rates arid a teoad econcamc TecoVe^r." -;/ ,. V

Caesar Bryan, wiMTnanagesI^riig^<aoMFim^ also said bc

wasmcreasmghrewdgblmg^riEurcyeanbank stocksasa resultof

the widemng at ite exciiang^nite^ bands andlhr ffliribhood^
inrerwtt rates will cmne down across Europe. _>

.-

“We particularly like Standard Chartered—• vririch gains_addi-:

rionafiy fromits Aaan expdsrire—ABh^Antro, BasqueNationate

de Pans,7So^tt G6n6rde, Swjss BratCorp. and thnonrBankof

Switzerirnd/' Mt Bryan, stud. ...
‘ ..... ..

Steven Norwitz, vicepresidnit atT. RowePrice Awpciates, smd

Ocnnanyand Britain tinsmemth.
'

,'’1- \ J..
‘Then is s-voyniofi cantBation there of-imxu^ions. wmcb are.

^nriwhratlractive .desaite recent iafiles,
H
'be said.
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Airbuses
US. Scad to Block

Supply hyBoeing

By Stuart Auerbach
•. WUUugton Post Scrnct

'WASfflNGTON — Iran Air is

actively negotiatingtobuy $12 bfl-

-BcaMTOrth of passenger jets from
- the European consortium Airbus
Tn4ndn>tteMna IQ wn» «mf-
ances Aat the UK govemmeut
wodd aDcav Iran to toy the planes

feom Boring Co, according to ad-
nwiiflniimn and fnritreHy frfBdals

.

-- AirbasJbas guaranteed eqwrt li-

censes if Iran ordexs Airtus planes

vrith cogues stqipfied by RbBs-

A US. praelTecooauended refief

‘ forfteanfiue iodustiy. Page 12.

RqyoeFLC ofBritan, acockfidgio

cmics of mcsmgpt from Iran Air

officials. Anbns-decfined Hmrsday"

: to ocanment <hi pending deals.

faan Airhntiauy sou^it to buy 16

Boeira737 passenger jets powered
' byGE endues reported to beworth
a total of $750 mfiBcm. But despite

: direct appeals in Marti by Boeing
Gx and General Bectric Gx to Cop

. offichtis in the adrmmstratioa ana
Fresdent MKSntop’s own plertee

. at a Boeptg riant to hdp &eUK
- aerooMce auntxy do better m the

.' Woridmaikflqdace,theUK compa-
nies have been.unable to win per-

rimsrifiD remake die sales.

Accordingto industry andd^lo-
matic sources, the stidungpomt is

Secretary of Stare Warren Christo-

pher, who was deputy secretary of

stare trade? former President Jim-

my Carter when Irarrim radicals
• «aM7«H theUK Embassyin Tehran
. and held 52 Amczican fiplomats

hostage for 444 days. • •

- Mr^OmSbphcr, who negotiated
' the hostages’ in the final

days of Mr. Carter's adorintstra-

; tion, called Iran “an international

outlaw" and “a dangerous amn-
tiy” os recently as March. The sale

Is beiiq; riodted on frarigo^xtiicy

grotnris becauseIran is considered

« nation fluri sqjports terrorism,

sources said.

: “Here is a ca» where fire poeti-

cal view m the Stare Department

overrides vdtallhe prerident is say-

.

ing. 'We don’t like ban so we are

gnmgtopnt. .
.
people outtif woadc

...in Seattle,” said an administration

official farmhar with the atuariou.

. If allowed, the orders would be
ot special importance to Boeing
nnd GE, vdndihave been forced to

fodcugh thoosands of woken as

^globri aircaMt sides haveplramnet-
ed and Ahtus has become more
aggressiveinmaking sates.

-
. To get the faaraan business, Air-

bus has wned an epergetic.cam-

pa®n to exonde UK parts from its

planestoavcidbang sobject toUK
aipartficaemig,AimBr^d, tfaelor-

mer cfaaaman <rf Noth American
cqxafltirmv for Airbus, trid a June
hearing ofA government commts-
aonon thbmmie industry/AnAk- -

bus spekesroan called thai assertioa

‘^alegoraSIhr and totally wrong."

By Steven Greenhouse
New York Tana Service

WASHINGTON — The
Third World is giving the UK
economy an unexpected and
mudt-oreded boost by increas-

ing its inmorts of American
goods try aftwxr one-third over

Sc last two years, with another
large jump anticipated this year.

American sales to the nonin-

dostrialized world rose to 5167
billion last year, up 14 percent

over the previous year and large-

ly offsetting weak demand from
Europe and Japan, both plagued

by economic slumps. Exports to

iheThird Worldjumped to mare
than 37 percent of total UK ex-

ports last year, from 32 percent

ml990.

Admmistatiop offieiak attri-

bute the export boom to several

factors. The rapidly industrializ-

ing countries ofAsia are growing
at a phenomenal pace, enabling

them to purchase more roetal-

cutting machines and Madonna

. . . while those to

industrial

countries stagnate

Trade Gap Hit

A 5-Year High

For U.S. in June
< VV

-

.
‘

, rim

S&M.
:

Mexico, Argentina and other
Tatfn American countries have

recently lowered many tariffs and
removed other trade barriers,

whSe the region's growth is pick-

UK exports have also been
helped by the drop in the dollar’s

value since 1985 and the in-

creased competitiveness of
American companies.

The administration has bailed

the trend, usingh as ammunition
to argue for trade liberalization

—in particular the North Amer-
ican Free Trade Agreement,
whichwould tie Mexico. Canada
and the United States together in

a giant free-trade zone. The ad-

ministration is also seeking,clos-

er political and economic ties

with Asia in the hope that these

moves will provide an even
greater boost from sales to the

Third World
To the administration, the ar-

gument is simple: more exports

mean more jobs.

“For the first time in a long

time, the less-developed nations

will grow considerably faster than

the industrial world over the next
decade and their markets are be-

coming much more open so there

is much more opportunity there.’’

said Lawrence A Summers, un-

dersecretary of the Treasury for

international affairs.

“NAFTA is an important first

step in capitalizing on that op-

portunity, he said. “It’s rime we
Stan of thinking of these coun-

Tbr Sea York Time.

tries more as an opportunity and

less as a problem.”

But some economists, espe-

cially those who oppose the trade

accord view this export boom as

a mixed blessing. They argue

that the surge in exports causes

somejob losses because the pur-

chases often come from compa-
nies that move their factories

overseas and then import Ameri-
can machinery and components
to make them run.

Commerce Department fig-

ures show that a large part of the

exports are goods to help build

industry in the Third World:

power generators, metal-cutting

lathes, computers and telecom-

See TRADE, Page 14

By Keith Bradsher
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — The UK
trade deficit widened dramatically

in June toS12.06 billion, the largest

in more than five years, as exports

shrank and imports rose, especially

in trade with Western Europe.

Commerce Secretary Ronald H.
Brown and some private-sector

economists attributed the sharp de-

terioration to economic stagnation

abroad which reduces foreign de-

mand for American goods, and

continued growth in the United

Stales, which leaves Americans bet-

ter able to afford imports.

The June deficit in merchandise

trade easily exceeded the already

large deficit in May of S8-38 bil-

lion, and was the largest since a

S12J6 billion shortfall in February

1988. “It further reflects that while

our economy improves, the econo-

mies of several of our mrior trading

partners remain weak.” Mr. Brown

said Thursday.

But Clyde V. Prestowitz Jr., the

president of the Economic Strategy

Institute, a Washington research

group that advocates more con-

frontational trade policies, said

that the deficit was too large to be

explained by the worldwide eco-

nomic slowdown. He contended

that dosed markets abroad were

also partly responsible.

Stephen L Cooney Jr., a trade

analyst at the National Association

of Manufacturers, said that the 5.1

percent increase in imports in June
to 549.71 billion, was remarkable

given Commerce Department esti-

mates that the UK economy grew

by only 1.8 percent in the second

quarter of this year.

By contrast, 'exports fell 33 per-

cent to S37.65 billion.

According to Commerce Depart-

ment figures, exports are contribut-

ing less and less to American eco-

nomic output, after equaling three-

quarters of the nation's growth

during George Bush’s presidency.

During the first half of this year,

rising exports accounted for only

one-fifth of UK economic growth.

The sheer size of the June short-

fall startled trade experts, who had

expected only a modest increase

from the May defidt. “That’s just

unimaginable," said Wayne L. Ber-

man. a former Commerce Depart-

ment official and senior Bush cam-

paign aide, when told of the June

deficit.

Recalling the Clinton cam-
paign’s famous slogan last year

“It’s the economy, stupid,” Mr.

Berman said that “the phrase

should have beeo, ‘It’s the global

economy, stupid’ becauseyou can’t

separate our economy ouL”
The biggest increases in imports

were for manufactured consumer

goods — notably cotton dothing

and television sets—and manufac-
tured industrial products, led by
computers, dvil aircraft and com-

S
ter chips. Export categories the-

I sharply included gold, comput-

er accessories, and cars and car

parts.

The Commerce Department has

now announced four consecutive

See DEFICIT, Page 15

France Trims Rate Again, Offers a Jobs Plan

Currency Is Steady as Echoes ofCrisis Fade Easier WorkingRules Sought
Compiled by Oa Staff From DupaUha

PARIS — France trimmed its

overnight interest rate a half-per-

centage point Thursday, its fourth

cut in 10 days, and die franc ap-

peared to have stabilized as the

trauma of last month’s European
currency crisis faded.

French interest-rare cuts, con-

trary to same expectations, seem to

have strengthened the country’s

currencyas well as 9em£ng the Par-

is stock maiket soaring. Traders

said the moves seemed to have a
chance of bringing about a low-

inflation recovoy for theeconomy.
The Bank of France cut its 24-

honr lending rate to banks to 8.25

percent, down from 8.75 percent

Wednesday and 10 percent last

week.

The franc edged higher against

theDeutstibemarkeven afterThurs-

day's ratecuL TheGerman currency

wasqpoted in European, trading at

3.5075 francs, down from 3.5115

francs late Wednesday.

Rate cuts such as those the Bank
ofFrancehas been making normal-
ly are a sign of an impending cut in

benchmark lending rates. Analysts

and money-market dealers say they

expect the Book of France to bring

the overnight rate down to 7.75

percent and then start cutting the

benchmark rates that it charges to

commercial banks oo other types of

loans.

But France has been reluctant to
make those broader cuts since a
storm of speculation broke ova the

franc in late July.

At that time, currency traders

and others, expecting that France

would have to let the franc’s value

drop and cut interest rates to stim-

ulate its economy, bet heavily

against the franc. As a result of the

market pressure, officials of
France, Germany and several other

EC nations agreed at the beginning

of tins month to give their curren-

cies more room to fluctuate in val-

ue against one another.

Their decirion to allow a fluctua-

tion range of 15 percent instead of

2_25 percent eased pressure on
weaker currencies but set bade the

Community’s hopes of establishing

a single currency and central bank
by 1999.

Separately, figures from the

Bank of France indicated the cen-

tral bank had improved its reserves

position in the week ended Aug. 12,

but only to a minus 175 billion

francs (S29.45 billion), from a neg-

ative 188.6 billion francs the previ-

ous week.
(AP, AFP, AFX, Bloomberg)

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS — France launched
Thursday a five-year plan to battle

unemployment, with Iowa taxes

on employers and more flexible

working hours as its key weapons.

Labor Minister Michel Giraud
called the 55-point plan an “act of

confidence” between labor and
business. But union leaders called

the plan “dangerous” to workers'

rights and said it would not create

jobs. The French unemployment
rate is 1 1.6 pocent and rising.

Under the draft law, the govern-

ment would take ova the family-

support payments that businesses

normally pay for certain low-in-

come workers. It also would ex-

empt employers from paying so-

cial-security taxes for as long as

five years for the first three new
workers they hire.

Work schedules would no longer

be limited to 39 hours a week but
would be regulated mi an annual

basis so as not to exceed an average

of 39 hours a week.

The plan would permit the sale

on Sundays of sporting, recreation-

al or cultural products in tourist

areas, in addition to food sales.

That follows a showdown be-

tween unions and Virgin Group
PLCs Megastore in Paris, which

defied the law and stayed open five

Sundays in a row this summer.

Thelaw is to be discussed Sept. 6
by labor and employer leaders, and
submitted to the cabinet Sept. 15.

Parliament is expected to take up
the law in October. (AP, Reuters)

Mattel to Buy Fisher-Price for $1 Billion

CURRENCY * INTEREST RATES
United Pros International

LOS ANGELES —Martel Inc. said Thurs-

day it would acquire the rival toymaker Fisher-
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Mattel plans to swap 1^75 shares of its stock

for each of the 30.6 nnllioD ouutandingRsher-

Price shares, a deal worth S994.9 bulion at

MatreTs dosing price of 525JO on the New
York Stock Exchange. fisba-Price shares, val-

ued at S32J125 under tire deal, ended at the

day S23.625.

The arrangement, which requires sharehold-

er and government approvals, was announced
after the market dosed. The deal is expected to

dose by Dec. 1.

Mattel is strongest in tire mainstream chil-

dren’s market, with Barbie doDs as its leading

brand. Fisher-Price specializes in toys for ba-

bies and toddlers. It was spun off two years ago
by Quaker Oats Co.

Fisher-Price reported 1992 revenue of 5694
minion, while Mattel had 1992 sales of S1.85

billion, giving the combined companies sales of

S2J4 billion. Hasbro’s 19% sales were also

S2J4 billion.
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toy companies in recent years. It announced in

June it had acquired a 60 pocent interest in

Grouer Toys LuL, a leading toy maiketer and
distributor based in New Zealand.

Mattel has been given high marksby analysts

for its focus on its core products,' such as

Barbie, and its foreign expansion. Sales of Bar-

bie bit SI billion last year.

“The combination of Mattel and Fisher-

Price will produce a leading toy company that

has the strongest consumer brands, by far, in

the toy industry," said John W. Amerman,
Matters chairman and chief executive.
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TOKYO— Stay Coip. said Thursday that the

soaring yen had soded its latest quarterly sales

and profit, although tire company buffered itself

by hedging against currency fluctuations.

Sony said its first-quarter net profit fell 4&5 per-

oenL to 7i9 tafli^m yen (S75J5 mOHoa), from 14.93

bSlkm yen in the lie three-month period a year

earirer. Saks tumbled 10.4 percent, to 828.71 binion

yen in the quarter ended June 30, reflecting tire

rising yet and weak economies in major markets.

from currency hedging. Income taxes, however,

more than doubled, lo 29.15 billion yen, overcom-

ing those gains in the net profit figures.

Taxes were reduced in the 1992 quarter because
earnings from foreign subsidiaries had not been
remitted to the company, and woe instead reinvest-

ed in those units. Stray had previously paid faxes oo
those earnings and so Look a credit a year ago.

The effects of the strong yen and weak markets
were most visible in the revenue numbers. Sony
kepi ns earnings forecast of 87 billion yen for the
year to March but lowered its sales projection to
3.72 trillion yea from 3.91 triflion.

(AFP. AP')

(CPRa)

With reference to the advertise-

ment of 1 July 1993, the under-

signed announces that the lining

Particulars of Rothmans Inter-

national, and Vendome Luxury
Groop, and the Schemes of Arran-
gement of Rothmans International

PLC and Dunhili Holdings PLC,
will be available in Amsterdam at:

KAS-ASSOOAT1E N.V.

MEESPIERSON N.V.

ABN-AMRO N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N-V.

Amsterdam, August 12, 1993.
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MARKET DIARY

Consumer Products

Boost the Market
NEW YORK — Stock prices

closed at another record Thursday
on the New York Slock Exchange,

as late buying helped the market
shake off profit-taking earlier in

the day.

Cains in consumer-products
shares like Coca-Cola, Merck, and
Kellogg helped the Standard &
Poor's 500 index break through its

N.Y. Stocks

Decliners edged past advancers

by a narrow margin. Trading was

unusually brisk before Friday’s op-

tions expiration, with about 290

million shares changing hands on
the Big Board-

Drug stocks, among the biggest

market losers of the past two

years, have enjoyed a resurgence

of investor demand in recent days,

buoyed by a growing belief that

President Bill Clinton’s proposed

health-care reforms will not bun

March 10 record high- The Dow
Jones industrial average, mean-
time, set its fifth record close this

month, climbing 7.27 to 3,612.13.

The S&P 500 gained 0.39 of a

point Id a record 456.43, barely

passing the previous high of 456.34.

The advance in the S&P 500 was
helped by its heavy weighting of

large consumer stocks in the

health-care, beverage, food, and to-

bacco industries.

Stocks rose as long-term interest

rales slid to a record low for the

ninth straight session amid more
evidence or a sluggish economy.

Bonds soared after the Commerce
Department said the merchandise

trade deficit widened to S12.06 bil-

lion in June, from 58.4 billion in

May. The yield on the benchmark

30-year brad dropped as low as

6.I8percenL

“The mere idea that the market

didn't pull back much at all is pret-

ty good, considering the disap-

pointing trade-deficit number for

the month of June," said Robert

Stovall, president of Sto-

vall/Twenty-First Advisers. “You
couldn't expea much more.”

profits severely. Merck rose ft to

53ft. after leaping Ift Wednesday.
Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. added
'A to 56%.

Kellogg advanced 2 to 5236 after

the stock was placed on Goldman,
Sachs & Co.’s recommcnded-for-

purchase list because the stock was

down 33 percent from its 52-week

high of 75ft and because the firm

expects cereal sales to pick up next

quarter.

AT&T fell ltt to 58*. The tele-

communications ejant will face

both technical hurdles and increas-

ing competition after it completes

its Si 2.6 billion merger with

McCaw Cellular Communications

Inc., a news report said. The report

said McCaw, which fell I* to 53*.

will face increasing competition

from the seven Baby Bells and

GTECorp. as well as technical hur-

dles related to the transmission of

data over cellular lines.

Philip Morris, up * at 50ft, con-

tinued to gain on the strength of the

stock’s roughly 5 percent dividend

yield and speculation that the com-
pany will embark on cost-cutting

measures or a stock buyback.

(Bloomberg, UFI)

YEN: Intervention Holts Advance

Continued from Page 1

was built around the assumption
that a lot of ERM crisis interven-

tion would be included, but this did

not seem to be the case. When the

Foreign Exchange

money grid buckled at the end of

July, European central banks bor-

rowed marks from the Bundes-
bank, using the funds to buy their

own currencies.

They said if German money sup-

ply expansion was higher than first

appearances would suggest the

market is likely to become more
bearish about a cut at next week's

Bundesbank council meeting and
the mark should begin to tick up.

IReuters, Bloomberg AFP, AFX)

Statement by Summers
The following is the text of a

cessive volatility in foreign ex-

change rates can be
counterproductive to growth, and

we committed to cooperate with

our G-7 partners in foreign ex-

change markets.

“In this context, we are con-

cerned that the recent rapid rise in

the value of the Japaneseyen could

retard growth in the Japanese and

world economies. Under these con-

ditions. we welcome the recent de-

clines in the Japanese call money
rates."

Vio toodoted hem Aug. IV
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Clinton Names ChicagoanNAFTA Aide

statement on the yea by Lawrence
easury undeSummers, Treasury undersecretary

for international affairs, provided

by AJFP-Extel News from Wash-
ington.

“In joining the April G-7_com-
muniqufc, the U.S. recognized that

exchange rates should reflect eco-

nomic fundamentals and that ex-

Compdedby Our StaffFrom Dapatdies

WASHINGTON — President

BQl Clinton on Thursday named
William Daley, brother of Chicago

Mayor Richard M. Daley, to head

the effort to promote congressional

approval of the North American

free Trade agreement.

With Mr. Daley and Vice Presi-

dent A1 Gore standing by his side

Office. Mr. Clintonin the Oval Office,

said: “There is no doubt in my

mind this agreement is a significant

plus for the American economy.
This agreement means more trade,

morejobs and more exports for the

United States. It is very much in

the public interest.”

Mr. Clinton also expressed “high

hopes” that he could persuade the

House majority leader. Represen-

tative Richard A. Gephardt, Dem-
ocrat of Missouri, todrop his oppo-

sition to the pact.

Mr. Dales' said he hoped side

agreements to the pact designed to
improve labor and environmental
standards would enlist the support
of Mr. Gephardt. The pact is also

opposed by another member of the

House Democratic leadership,

Representative David E Bonior of

Michigan, the majority whip,
whose concerns involve mainlyjob
protection.

fUpJ Knight-Ridder)
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Pearson 465 *51
PAD 602 646
PHkingian 103 102

191 171
PrjdenUal 3J0 367
Rank Ore 708
Rec+ltt Col 608 604
Rwlland LSI 562
Reea inti 7JJ4 60S

1540 1537
RMC Group *05 *n

130
692

RTZ 6*2
5.1S 504

SdPNewan *02 *43
X55 301

Sears Holds US 1.1*

Severn Trent 1*1 136
SM1I 640
Stebe 5l57 U5

106 109
SmlfftK H/WS 409 *46
Smitri iryHl K. .9 *00
Sm Alliance yl 195
Tate & Lvte KE3 *05

X38 2J6
TliomEMi 909 901

TSB Group 2XS 208
1000 1040
309 198

Vsdatane 506 547
Afar Caen Tr= 4734 4730
Wellcome 142 7J1
wnitbrcaa 363 5.20

WiiriansHUgs 147 307
wtals Correan 205 224

F.r3JL IW index: 308500

London
lADbev Nail
(Allied Lvens
lAriewioaMs
Ararll Cr»ta
Au3nt Foods

|BAe
Ben* Scotland
iBorctert
‘Bast
BAT
BET
Blue Orae
HOC Grew
Boots
Bawatrr
BP
Brit Airwcrs
Bril Goa
BrHiteti
Brit Telecom
BTR
COW* Wire
CcWwrySdi
Cuonvwoiia
Comrn unkn
CourtauWi
ECC Genua
EnnmmeOH
Euratvrmtl

nsens
Fprle
GEC

x«s
454
195
ia
*27
7.91

452
169
*8«
309
*90
123
247
669
*9!
*95
102
149
336
».»
428
*0*
6*3
U2
2*5
639
523
US
123

*01
698
1.95

387JO 4001Gem ACC

127
235

1

523
7J4
*67
1J0
*70
505
4J4
124
173
*W
*92
4*7
301

US I

I.JA
*29
*07
867
*92
261
624
559
46!
*0
*69
L78
ZJ6
365
*37

!
Madrid

8BV
863 Central HI*. 3«*5 39M
Bonca Santander 6*<0 *5*t
Banesta 2715 27W
CEPSA 2185 2265
Drneadas 20eS 2125
Endesa 5230 5050
Erergs 121 128

iDerarota i 798 784
RtPSOl JT55 3715
Teaocatera 4100 4050
Teiefantaa UTS T5M
iJ-GeofTTri lode* : 2*86*
Prevmot :»m

Milan
5SM 3275

Bastaoi 83 K
Benetton group
Cf« 1660 1701

1*0 190
Entetiem NJL —
FerfJn 22522650
reriln Riw 375 398
PlOtSPA 7217 7350

1485 1630
General I 4M9Q41S2

17700 urn
itateem T17S0 11700

«79 SICS
itolmaalllare 41650 43600
Ttadigaanca M92ZH980
McntnLscn 755 751

Olivetti 1970 2087
Pirelli 3430 3501

RAS 29800 30640
•no too

Soipem UO 4481
Sen Paata T««-h» 10415 13120
SIP 3S65 3469
WE HA —

IMG 1400

28600 23600
Stet
Tcro Ani 8 Isa 3400 32930

5WSS? ijJP

Montreal

Bank Montno!
Ben Canada
Bamtertfer B
Comowr

Dominion TextA
Donohue A
MocMIlkwi Bl
NatlBki.
Power Carp.
OuenecTet
OutOacor A

Unhro
videotnm

71 II
18V: ISta
22% 22%
T0V6 10%
17W 17
19V. 19%

2BW _
16% 16%
7% 7%
24% 24%
147763

Paris
691 479

Air Ltaukte 753 754
AJcatM Alstnom 734 721
Axo ISM 1544
BancoIre lCl*) SB 578
BIC 1215 13X
Bouvoues 490 499
BSN-GO «0 90i

2778 2*48
24aioasuo
9150 95*5
110 IMS

aments Franc 145 344
OuG Med 44658 449
EM-Aawitalne *4150 45610
EM-Sannll *38 980
Eiraflsney 57 5760
Gen. Eau* 2418 2415
Havas 44445670
Imetal 493
Lafarge Caaoee *39 45420
Legrond 4«30 4»ob
Lyon. Eau* 520 519
Dreal (L’) 1115 1117
LV74H- 4ZX 4597
Matro+tocnette M750 M4.90
Mich*Bn B 198 189JO
Maul*** 11*50 120
Paribas 49760 302
PecMrwvIntl 2Z160 22
Pwmoo-RICDrd 40*30 41 _.
Peuaea; 694 nt
Prtntemps (Aut 780 785
Radtot
RoM. SI. Louts
Redouts (La)
Saint GaoaJn
s.E .a
SteGenerataA
Sues _
ThomwHCSF 17750 J85
Total 309JO 31130
UAP. AM 645
Valeo 974 978

E3 xa
1360 1»
7940 78*0
571 583

49150 SOI
623 428
345 34*20

bsstmt

Sao Paulo
Bones do BtuRl

Bnama

PetrobiiB
Teiecra
VoM Rio DOCB
Vorig

Mi

935 90»
434 400
18*0 1780
Mate rj79D
SSO BIO
4200 5300
2740 250
5100 4950
USCC loco

85123

Singapore
Cerenpo 6 *05
CMyDev. *54 *52
DB5 t2J0 >260
rnserNeove
Genttag
GdC8n Hone PI TJ3 Uf
Haw Pgr 322 320
Hume industries sm las
Inchcape
K*pp»<
KLKsoong
LumOxtag
Malayan Banka
ocac
DUB
OUE
Sen«owano
ShwgrHa
StmeOarity
SIA
Spare Lad
Spare ptom
Stag Sleamvito
StraltiTradino
DOB
UOL

UD 550
SJO 150
224 £26
1J1 IJ1
960 950
1060 1060
605 610
*85 660
1160 1160:
*74 *78
3L20 1M
UD 670
*56 4**
1270 1Z70
U9 3
118 118
920 9.13

1.48 1.70

mantt 1 ”"”

Stockholm
ai AGA 408 407

28% 27 AseAA 300 300
26% 27 asmA H8 w
44% <3 Alios Como 411 411

13% 14% Etectrolin B 2» 273
16% 16% Ertcsxon 378 377

s% S% Esseffu-A 704 707

investor S
Norsk Hvdro
PrecordkiAF
Sandvik B

I^Banken
SkandtaP

isr*
0

SKF
Stern
TreftehcrgBP
Volvo

750 158
151 151
ai w
191 195
122 123
XJJ 539

55J0 5860
14S J64
-.54 TSS
111 IU
394 ACC
67 48

Toronto

ANZ
BMP
Bcrol
Bougainville
Cotes Mver
Camalca
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
Fasten Brew

ACtlrtu Price 12%
Agracn Eagle I5*<
Air CcrjcOa *70
AJDtrta Enerav 21V.
on Sam* Res 33
BCE _ 44%
B* HsvaScotle 26%
BCSas 14*
BZ zetezbrr. ZT-K

45* *o ;
B? sedN HCS c.05
Bnsnotaa 157

155343 Brunswick 8%
J
CAE 5%

I C=rr>dev 5^
• c:BC _ 32H.

- I
CcnaSsnPac/Ec 2W%

.... I
Cntadim 13%

ayoney cbi?7»a i«

ti%
14%
*99
21%
3TA
44%
27

14%

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Food
Ctoe atmHigh low

WHITE SUGAR UMU»
Donor* ner Metric tao-mts or so tons

Oct 26320 29960 28060 261JC + *50
Dec 2SP20 25800 25660 25*50 + 320
S5r 259JO 258-5? 2SL5D VtX + 350

l*T. N.T. 31060 3000 + ISO
N.T. N.T. 26560 2060 UtKlL.... -

oa N.T. 25660 29960 * 460
Elf. spies 99* Prev. sates 821.

Onen intereB DJIK.
LautohoSrmmatrExctnngteeciieandcaP
ftt /riots wtrt oat mteUaMt tor tnh eifftton

Out to arobttms at tbt source.

Metals
Cine _SM A*k

ALUMINUM (HM OradO)
DoiJars eerinefttalM
Spnl 115266 115360
Fa-wanl 117560 117150
COPPER CATHODES (KM
g2*'"r,a%vA'
fiStrtrd mam imu
oSmtenttlcta
I3U, S3 S3
S2T"'SSh
Forward 473060 4

Sdatt per meiricten

114*00 114740
117000 117160

193860 193060
109860 U9960

S3 40168

468560 441460
473500 40000

Spal 4M860 481060
Porwarti 485060 4160.00
ZINC isaedal Weh —
powipernwrictaaW

. S3 «4>

«y« 481560
484460 487R09

Forward 89*00 80260 S3

Flnandaf
HMh Low Oose Change

J-MOtrrH STERLING (UFFD
CS08J88-et3Dtl«PCf
Sep 9*19 9*15 9*17 +061
Dec M44 9444 MM —CAS
Mar 9421 9667 9*47 —068
Jut 9469

9469
904
9368
9969
9327
9X12

9*39 9*40 —OW
9*15 9*18 —062
9X91 9X94 —861
93A4 9X66 —862
9364 7354 —861
tlC 9112 —062

Est. volume: 50843. Open Intern*: 367649.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS CUFF*)
simnoan-pttetieopcr
Sep 9673 9672 9633
Dec 9602 9600 9603
Mar 96J5 9A3S M
Jaa 9608 9608 *613
Sea 9569 *S39 9503
Dec 9*34 9SJ4 9539
Mar 9*23 HS 9*28
Jon 9501 9501 9506

+ 0
+ 8
+ 8
+ 0
+ 8

__ +D
EsI. volume: ST* Open Interest: 1X53*

3-MONTH EUROMARKS OJFFE)
DM1 ndtnoa - Pis el 188 net

9X55

9*52

St£
9476

ss
9447

9197
9*48
9*73
94J5D
9*72
9463
9*53
9*42

9153 +861
9369 —004
9*50 —861
9*75 +061
9*82 —862
9*75 Unch.

9*56 —l

M.T. N.T. 9421 —061
t:S716M.Eat. volume: 8*285. Open Interest:

LONG GILT IUFFEJ
850608 -PtS* 33Mb Of1H88RC1

_ 113-23 113-19 112-25 —MB
Dec 113-65 112-11 113-11 —0-14

Est. votume: 75609. Open Interest: 101667.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND CLIFFE)
DM2SU« Id et 188Sd
Sep 9764 97.12 9762 +061
Dec 9764 9762 9767 + 061

Est. volume: S96ZLOpen Interest: 192648.

Industrials

LOW Last Sente atm

oa

Hteh
GASOIL (IK)
US. dollars permetric too+ofs ef 1884

16300 14165 16260 14260
16560 14375 14*25 16*25
14*75 14*00 16600 14460
16960 16825 16820 16*25
17065 W-50 16975 16975
N.T. N.T. N.T. 17060
N.T. N.T. N.T. 1496D
N.T. N.T. K.T. 16660

Dec
Joe

Mar
Apr

—025
+ 065
Dncft.
Unch.
unch.
+ 058
+ 165
+ 050

Law Last Setae Oft*

mat
Jn

N.T. N.T. N.T. M625
16460 16*00 16408 16*80

g^SalH^^Prev. soles S634.

+UV
+090

ULMImpwsereHmtMM
qcf 1768 1689 1689 1*86

TJJ2 1765 T7.n, 17,13
1765 1763 1760 1760Dec

Feh
17J0 1767 1X40 7740
T7^ 1781 1762 1764

Unch.
+061
Unesw

NT. N.T. . NX n81
APT 1775 1775 I7W 1788
May 17J0 1783 1770 1775
Joe N.T. K.T. N.T. T7AB
EM. Sates 16,100 . Ptw. sates 21449

.

Open brttnHMBMM

+
+a»
+ B81
—an
+866

FT5EN0 (LIFFE)

Stock indexes
Lew aoM Cfeane*

«p 31828 30656 38736 —125
tec 31236 30918 309*0 —128
*ar N.T. MX 31098 —05
EtL volume: 1X14* Open Interest: 56829.

mturm £MMi*
ftrrt Petroleum Exchange.

SpotOommodntos

Aluminum,tb
Capper etectrotvHc. lb
llonPpS.ton 3360
UtoLto *32
snvw, truvaz

satesshsr
Sotto B^S 04174

NBT Bcocorp Inc
TrustCoBkCH

O .18 940 9-1

_ a .1191 9-15 9-1

KComNY G 49 10-1 94

Argent Bonk
Enron Cerp
UMFIMCpSC

Q .12 9-15 8-31

O .17% MD >1
68 10-1 Ml

I TUIIMMIU T IilC . IW H7 «

7

UotenFed Com— Vtor-10

STOCK SPLIT
Herthns Fed Bncsh—Mor-2
Mlcrnodp Techno!—Mar-1
TYvafCo Bk cam NY—M9T-1

USUAL
ARKost Industrial
Cagle's Inc cf-A
copttol Tnmsomer
Ottzens BnQPMD^g^d
Hannaford Bros

jssSopp
W Wide

a .72
Q 65
S .12%
O 67

§*s

§ 3?
a c-J5
OC699

§ s
a ji
5 64
a m

Mi 9-4
9-15 94
9-17 9-3
941. -M
9-15 9-f

9-

24 MO
«3 MO
MS M

10-

1 9-13
900 9-14

10-

1 9-1

900 *10
9-15 *41
940 9-17
1*5 948

as
9-10 5-31

11-

1 10-1

n i-

Certatn ofTcrrsgi nl icenritics. fiaanriil

mvkw ornan te icN awe pEStacd te

tins nce i^nj in ere not lotaariseJ is cettNn

^Mcdam te ntec* %e bHMhal HBaU
Tritetac te iTntrttietrrt. inehidipg the Unfed

Sutcj of Awcric* mi do eat ceosdtatc

oGcriep ef esearitie* antces er tetomts te

iboe jwtedicMBs. The btenstaml Hated

Tribnw 1—11*1 IP lapoeBbag
far wtfNtateeM hrAtapefmj tte*

U«S./AT THE ftOSi

ieuew43
taxessad

dal committoc to assess camera

As expected, the codntissian also xecommeod^
be aflwSto acquire i» to a 49 percent stake m U.S. atr camei^

canpared-wiih the current
tJeco™jMa »

these investors AouW not be aovdhment-owiied, and addM urn toe

Uraied Stoles AonW^^demand^tovakot^^investment
opportumfla m

^^coninnsaTOalroreooorinendedasy^mof^l^^p^^^i-
mptirc rm inirrmti/mil ait jj^US. the SQ*caIted open does pracy, to?tsasssm*—*

%

emhnsiann.” Hesaid M* adminlstratiou would now dnvna plan tor

aiding the industry.
(AFX, Realm)

Clinton Said to Posh forPlane Order
WASfcHNGTON (Granhined D^aiches) — Preadent KD C&nra

helped cBarih a $6,2billion order from Saudia Arabia, for Boeing Co. and

Mcbonndi Dcxxgas Corp. aircraft, according to Satoty PatQr Mnnay.

TbtWashington Democrat said Mr. CUmon called her

and said he dealt pexsooafly with King Fahd to secure the ord®. “The

president told me that he taDsed directly to the king and it was a v^y
» wauat- uiejui*——"fwjfcas jq-

E

urope, Ms- Murrsy
l OOT (

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

TimesPublishingPaid Greenmail
FORTWORTH; Texas(UM)—^Hme* PuWishiiig Co. raid that since

a 1990 takeover battle^ it had paid the TerarbiDionaire Robert Bass and

olhejs$?0 imlliraingiccmnaiL
, /

Tones Publishing, ating.the expiration cf a three-year nomnsdosurc*

Apad Mr. Bass S53 million in 1990 and $3.miffion

for his stoat in the company, winch owns the St Petersburg

Times in Florida and other media properties.
’•

Tunes Rsldbdnng said it planned to pay SI mflBoji later fins year for

shares Mr. Bass bad Amatod to Stanford University. The company also

audit fyrat 3 mflHftn hoying <digrs to prevail future takeovet attempts.

GE Is Said toPlan FurtherLayoffs
EVENDALE, Ohio (Bloomberg)—General Electric Co. plans to cut

morethan2JOOO adfitkmal wteberaflarjobs atits aucraft-engBie plant in
Evendale, Ohio, and an announcement about the l^offs crald come as

soon as Saturday, union officials taid.

the chopping Mock," said Bob HoUen, chairman of the

committee for die International Association of Machinists
Evendale. "They are bavmg a bdl of a redaction.” -

Mr. HaQea’s commentsfdlowed a published report that diejob losses

oould total as many-B»406O. *
.

For the Record
Century Tekphone fatapriics toe. said it agreed to ^qime^the

cdhilar-td^oue system devdoper Cehnd Inc. for about SIC

The pric^ which exdudes Century’s assumption of about$40 m3Iiou id

Cdrrtd debt, will be paid half in cadi and naif instock. (Bloomberg)

The New Yorktw planned SI trillion acquisitkm of the Boston

Globe was approved by Justice D^arbhent azititnistr^nlatore. (UPI)

IBMCorp. researches* havefounda way to create materials dial may
allow computer'dids to store about 30 ‘times more information per

square inchThan is now possible.
;

(Reuters)

U.S. FUTURES
Via ABOdatedFm ta*. 1?

Season Season
High Law Onen Htgti Law dose Os.

Grains

WHEAT (cat)

J*o
153
163
xn
xis
133%
Est.Soles

194 Dec X17 121 XM lire +02
180 Mar 118% X2T% X17V4 118% +01%
100 May 111% XU X11% 112 +00%
2N jS 239% X8B% Ztelk 300% +jn%
lie Sep 304% +J01W
109 Dec XU +07%

Prev-Sctel UfOt
Prey. Day Open Int. 6*227 up457

WHEAT (KCBT)

ff^'TEr-rBirTaL
SE l\l iK IW*
US

1

5S as 85
Sep
EjtJcVa PivjoU

*132

112% + 61
114 + 62
xi6% + mt

m
.

60%
169 + 02%
101%+ 61%
365 + 61

PrnrJDor Open lot DIP.
3SJJT7 —189

CORN (CBT) _ZWObvrnlnJmvm-Oollcrnperexatiei
271% 3.1 TV Sep ZJ6V 269% Z3» J5J6 +6t%
160% X25>* Dec 241% 246 2*1M Z43V +61V
Z66% 2JZV Mar 249V 26J% 148% 150% +60%
ZTIFi 2J8% MOV *54% ZJ7V ZB* 2S +£
270% 241 JUI Ul 15 JB IS +6TO.
259 240% SCO 249% 260% 248 260 +68%
255 266% Dec 24ZV 244 240% 242% +80%
ExLSales Prey.Soles 36JS1
Prev. Day Open inUU,9« up2662

SOTBEAIO (CBT)
S600bu tnWjnum-dollarsperbushel

065
ai7

: (5

*25 *29
15.16 US* SK-.,. a222 118

Coo*T*a» FWd
ICI AustroAustralia
Mopettan
MlM
tka AustBanU
News Cora
Nine Netwar*
N Broken Hill
Ptoceerjnrt
Nwiay PwelCcn
OCT Resources
Santas
TNT
Western Mining
Westeac Banking *14 *63

.WooeSWv X5P US lr

34%
4%
1C%

—_ 240
«iw *gr Castet te

Tj,' Cw-Tti E»Pl A 24

liS 1*£ |
Z*?‘V3t V.O B *23

ftijg cn _ JlrJIg w
SvievA 1.TD

IS 13* i

Ecfa B3V Nunes ir^
274

(

* IT*
24'- 241 *2*

725 224 • ?es <nc A 6%
11JD 1^4 FtetaRgr Ctc*l A 18%

-I..t»« uertra DUB
stv in I GctaCom B
Si 25T Ok-T XSrsBn **5
245 2J2 ’*2

as =£
l Ktmta on Mines 14

-W • hc.1ager 13%
Lie ;.i* :

ftantewi
573 SAO !

HaQO-i^ Bor
74

34%
36V
29%

AfcalEtectr
AwNChtmtea
AsoMGtasa
Bank at Tokyo
Bridges***
Canon

( LaseK 22V
!
Loam* Co 23
Meskenwe •%

TOKVO Moans i -ni a 49%
U- y. Wgrif-^W 21%

j
Mam an.. _

n%

5%
5%
22V
21W

15%
36%
4%
Wi
3%
75%
24

*24
0%
1CV
171
15%
;.n
360
6%

ite
0J5

£
12
u

13%
te

“J*36%
29%
Wi
16%
22%
27

764%
766%
767%

740
765
*76
6JD
Est. Sales

161
564
555%
576%
589V
592%
564%
669
6J3
151%

Pm.Dgy Open Hit.17*332 upI6M
SOYBEAN AIEALIC8T7
190 tans-Donors per ten

Aug *58 *66 *57 *18 +87%
Sep 666% *87 *55% Uta +67%
Nov 665 445 *5T4 643 +66Vt
Jan *A1 4JU% *59% *4SV +67*
Mar *65% *74 *44 *72% +^i
Mar *66 *75 *45 *W% +87*
Jul *37 6.76% 666 675 +07V
Aug *62 671 682 671 +80
Sea &67 *41 667 641 +85%
MOV 6.13V» 471 *M% *10V +80%
Pm. Sates 47.no

18* 111 Aug 21800 21920
239JO 18100 Sea 21X30 Z14J0
239JO 1STJO OCt 21*30 21220

Dec 70900
239JO U668 Jan 20800 21*30
23700 18120 Mar 20700 210J0
23200 18500 May 207jo 20900
23000 19700 Jui 20400 20900
22300 20000 Aug 70630 70700

30200 Sen
moo 19500 Oci 19700 1*100
70900 19600 Dec

1760
1340

Prev. Sates 19612
JA7S11S2

+.M
9.T0 21090 +J0
*00 71*20 +160
761 70960 +288
760 3W4C +240
680 20960 +360
680 38*10 +280
680 20760 +268

20268 +69
*30 19*00 +100

19*50 +60

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT

I

MLOODibs- deiignper 180

1

Ti.M ytm rim
2345 2X10 2X38
2369 2X26 2XM
ZX63 2347 2343

2380 23J0 2340 2373

+.15
KR

1730 ITS i JSJET.i .
T2K 12K ' Sfwnq -nfl A

1?

... ... ----- £
llS iS. Not uf^O ine 22%

r—v, iS -S I
•tareneo Forest ir»

Dol Nbcal Prtet 1680 1653 ! r5DoW Haute J48C rSf
eXn ^DotwoSacurttin iax ttao

2600 TSS ' r^Vtf^iTum

si

Full Ban*
Full Photo
Foittsu
Mrtacte
HltacM CiAto
Honea
Ita Yokaoo
itoenu
_. . Airlines

Kollma
Karats) Power
Kawsakl5W
Kirin

“

•Cemono
Kueta
Krocem

50J
MV

11%
21%
njfc
0%

22%.

tS ;3S j

Msa !
Ptnclssonce

M t «8 f fe2lL»Vl VRte 4 OliteiMMM9

JS Si 55£^Con
Joec xao SJETmS*

£r SiiSS?^
ecs 67X 1 EttatTin Gcrttm

Motu Elec ines i^D ir:
, L“5*’2f*

rrJB*
Matsu €tec Wks r»2C fJO ;

gvffwi
WmWJMM Bk
Mitwuteta Kcsei
MlferiNsMEtec
Mlrsutasu Me*
MitsutasKCom
Mitsui via Co
Mltsukssni
Mitsumi
NEC
WOK tasutatars
Nikko SeeurHi

479 iM7 ;

Nippon Kooetaj w 93 •*?*«*
Hippo) 0*1
Nippon Sled
Nbocn Ygs«i
Nissan
NamvraSec
NTT

1 Cs*Oec Stargaon 054
15

32%
niew
13%

&
7

XL%
13H
tete
14

386
32

19%

£
22

»te
Tlta

,260
16%
102
NO.

29» 2%C :
SeCTAjrssoaee

J30 S3 SSg*._ r nm .r_
556 S5S IwgmgnL"erg

Tana
ns iIac ;

730 tec 1 ~**£5gvnnn K7

'

.....

»S6 isosm icic • iPSSSfy*
iae m

2A
10%
0-13
OSl
15%

33
3^
101

8%
34%

7
38%

9
13V.

17
14%
X70
32%
19%
15%

19

22%
15%
21%
270

ear k« 1 --U=T* £**f»
38C X T5E3B8 tOOH : 406980
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duties Jan." 1, the baiduaxL: ' -: -

Bandars* dacron -to appoint a
duet executive .follows pressure
from Iffl^ sharehdders for An-
drew Btraon

;
to spEt-bis; rtoas.:

joint dtairman and chief executive.

TTw lengthyhiati^dffi^irfikA
1 Barclaysias beenscouting around:
for a new chief executive, has been
ffarhagtng fn the/bank. banJdng-
indus^amfystssaid:-
- ‘ThisperiM^ ntH been.heto-'
" ful -to "tfjc bnan«s"nidf, because.
. it’s been something of a dtorikn.*
said Hugh JeoKns, cbie£ executive

:

of Prodartial Co-’s portfolio man-
agers, which ownsjust over 3~per-

:

;

cent of Barclays’ stock. “Peoplecan
.refocusm Batdays: theynow haves

j.1
chief ducative they ca^ raBy

yarouad.”

.

1
!-='

-

-
.

.

;

. Bardays' ;stock surged 21 pace-
to close at491^v ~

Analysts; said Mr. -Taylor had
earned respect at CoortauJds. for :

Splitting off the textiles sector from .

its chemicals sister company.
: He"

also overeaw ja successful xcstxuc- .

hiring program.
.

•- :

Analysts were unfaaed by itfae >;

lack-of banking experience oh the -i

ttfsumfe of MVlaylor, who was a.,
.journalist at Reuters and the JR- ,

nancial Times before entering in*
7

dustry at Courtaidds in 19821 .
:

.-“It's quite ad inured appdnt-
, Aieut,” said Nick Coffier, banting
analyst

,
at MorgpnStanley. “He .

.brings with him a reputation for
dear thinking on strategy and Bar- : I

days needs darity of thmldng at.:
j

the top.” (Bloomberg, Reuters)

! ondon Opts for Screams, Not Screens

LONDON—TheLondon Intnuaricrai Hnm-
csflJ FnttirtsA: Options Exchange! istbeeocemric
Engijgaan oftfae derivatives world Wb3c other
exdwngfs are eznbracmg cocqjnter technology
andBhl^ihengdwatog»feer inanpritoetioeal

^aid.'Ae%iai5^SSopeSoKry sysem.
•*.*.'

.NjHfiftniriadwr
j;^the-cfaunMUl df UEFE {pnb-

aoonced fife^jaid h& Exchange could feodotfthe

compferi&a 'by doing what it has done saaoe it’

andbgf Asotfjcr

orfas in- jthr openoatay system tbd^as gjven
fu

t

\HTStfmmg -itgyrld “• - -
: t-

options in Zurich, perhaps aroend the dock. The
• key to such hides is computerized, screen -based

tra&g, a technology LIFFE osesonly sparingly.

; -Its competitors dawn that LIFFE’s reliance on
open-outcry trading win give them an edee.

^vetmaOyyoullsce all the European exchanges

Siftedm and UFFE is going u> stand outside.”

said Karl Hading. head of mtemaboacl futures and
options at Deutsche Bade in Frankfurt Deutsche
Bank is the biggest shareholderof Lil- t- b’s German
rival the screen-based Deutsche Tensmbdrsc

Live traders, the exchange

contends, mean liquidity for

its contracts.
create, sew fitstntfnrntsaad attract investors is

driramg attentkKi following the yktmJ ooflapre if
the SnrapcBD MonetaiyJm'i exdaireB-nde

AegfiapTfal tHmngh erebm^c KVwl iPWk , . .

. ' With cOTApMStkttheaftog^ UFFE sinresti-
gating atmnto racreasmgfy compfeaied instru-

ments—what Mr. Duriacher called “wacky prod-
ucts” ,-r to keep its lead in Europe’s derivatives

tSCCi
,

../
v

V;’

: Tbee«5bange,vdkdb madeitsmarkin European
otorest-iate abd currency derivatives, is ocarmn-

.
h^'ways'tp.h^} insmers hedge againsUhrir risks,

ami eoassdcx i broader array of derivatives

toed qq ftffi^aoAs and otber^^nAy products.

most rifcitsitimp just^-tryhig to . keep its lead in

Eait^rtderiyafira iace. . . _.

That to to-ahwys soT Throttgb the 1980s,

.fihaikialdaivarives^instnmKntsvdiosevahieis
basedoritmderiying stocks, bands; qremremaes—

With
:.tod managns pace would have purchased

bByingoptans to sdl eqtnty toA**** instead.

- far the most part, UFFE has toad atone as
exchanges tom Stockholm to Ptotoe banded

smtothid tme let peopteto^
FrendtHbcnd futures inChicago.OT Sw«ftdh dan-

• .
' Mr. Dmiatfer defended LIFFFs s>^on. *^'hea
we started in 1982 there were probably people who
said, ‘Wfayau Earth are you boSdmg a flow? Why
arenYyad using modem technology and trading
screens?*,” he laid. Open-outcty, he mamtained,

1 pves UFFE an advantage bv encouraging traders

to buy and sdj fear their own aaountswiih their own
- capital These trades, known as locals in the argot

of the frames markets, make LIFFFs contracts

more active and thus easier to trade.

LIFFE made a foray into screen-based trading
“ four years ago by allying with the Tokyo Stock
Exchange lo trade Japanese government bond fo-

-. tines.; The London exchange is now spending
about £2 million ($3.1 million) to upgrade that

system and to incorporate trading of Japanese
government bond options. Mr. Durlacher said.

Yetlhat is abwzt as far as UFFE imends to go,

ai teast far now. In the past two months, the

exchange has^ suspoatkd linkage talks with the

Qncago Board of Trade and atoto its discus-

sions with Gtobea Corp, which runs a 24-boor
trading network. UFFE said it could not cut the

deafe n wanted.
UFFE'ssund-akme approach has some traders

and investors worried, especially because the ex-

change to had toed success getting »n prod-
ucts off the ground. Earlier this month, the Losi-

donexdimge subsided i& Spanish bond futures,

triw* it had set up five months earlier lo compete
with contracts on Barcelona's Mercado Futures

FinanderasL became trading never look off. In

June, UFFE killed off its UJ*. bond futures and
options contracts for lack of trading.

^^ United in War With Japan

OraifiMiedfaMiJPage M- •

• gtm toatotiwl part r>f
L:

tli« lhi-rfl wMiwstriiil irgwv-

system it called KVP -an acro^nj^-toe^
Jsp2nac

German continuous prodnctiqH ra>-. 7, to bmM oo onir strength, on ere-
provemyts._K^istoddyjnoa^oamm^ :.-;7^ftf » k fhe sfremrth of
approaches,raed byJapanesp n^nufactorera.

, Westonsodety.Kwe useourcreativity,weean
*Tf^i^acbangefromthedonifa^p^': b^:to.toa“^”-': " ,

managemenx has inayed'm tl» ^.hiMirig .
; ~.Tii spite-of his tongfa taft ignst de-kph

everytiung frotn thetop dt^r^sdess from top . nra«^ Mr.’ L6^ez.attenmted’at aoe pomt to

to bottom, changes fitortbp toitottom,
1' Mr. soften Ks critidsm, cafling fbem *%itefBgenl

L6pez exptottxL "Ihvdvcmaitof tbetorirers ."pecqxfe, good pcopl^with^lotof meriL*' But

be stressed his belief that the nationality and

values of a company’s owners affected the weF
fare 0# hs employees.

“I prefer to livein theWestern society, prefer

theway we are living,” Mr. Lopez said.

His comments about Japanese ownership

had a inane cast 10 than, considering Mr.
Ldperfsown reptHation as a cost-cutter.

But Mr. Lopez said VWs suppliers had little

tooonqdm tons. “Snce Tve started, wemade
some AflOO simply decisions,” he said. “Only
for 4 percent, the suppliers lost their business

withas.”

lu RnTTrSofmm <

Into First-Half Loss,

But Upturn Is Seen
Rnarrz

BONN— Mannesmann AG an-

nounced Thursday a dramatic
plunge into a First-half loss, surpris-

ing analysis, who nonetheless raid

the company should do better dur-

medie rest of the year.

The German engineering con-

cern posted a net loss for the first

half of 1993 of 467 million Deut-
sche marks (S276 million), after a

1

5

million DM profit a year earlier.

Toe loss came despite a small rise

in sales, to 12.87 billion DM from
12.82 billion a year earlier.

Manncsmann shares fell 8JO
DM to close at 333JO DM on the
Frankfurt exchange.

“1 was shocked by the result,”

said Charaiampos (Thrisiopoulos,

senior analyst at Barclays de Zoete
Wedd in Frankfurt “I had predict-

ed a much smaller k»s. Box they are

at the bottom now. Everything wfll

be higher from now on.”

*Tbe result is worse than expect-

ed," said .Man Coats of Paribas

Capital Markets in London. “The
bottom of my prediction range had
been a 400 minion DM loss.”

ProfitLeaped

At Ericsson

In first Half
AFP- Extd News

STOCKHOLM - LM Ericsson

AB said Thursday its rust-half pre-

tax profit had soared 20-foki, to 1-29

btmra kronor (SI61 million), from
59 million kronor a year earlier.

Sales rose to 27.394 billion kro-

nor from 2031 1 billion, and oper-

ating profit quadrupled to 1.405

biffian from 350 million.

The company said it expected

pretax profit for the full year to be

double the year-earlier figure of

j 30b ouJkic kronoi

All business areas showed posi-

tive development the company
said. Sales in public telecommuni-

cations rose to 10.04 billion kronor

from 8.75 billion, while sales in the

mobile-communications business

area rose to 10.65 billion from 6.10

bfflicn, malting it the company's

largest area of business.

Ericsson said roughly half of the

increase in die first-half cider in-

flow was due to the depreciation of

the krona, but this had only a mar-

ginal effect an the profit leveL

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt

DAX
London Paris .

FTSE 100-Index CAC40
3195 — 2200—

-

Analysts saii resirarsuriag xnu.
which probab!) accounted for near-

ly half of ms loss, would be lower in

the second half. They also said

losses at the company's tnebile-

phone divisor.. Macnesmana Mo*
bilfuck, were dimhusoing rapidly

.

“Mobiifunk procabr. cost tiieis

|40 million in toe first half." Mr.
Coats said, ”Btit i; wtL1 move into
profit next jjar." Mannestnanu

said sales at Mobilfur.k were grow-
ing very rapidly and that the unit

would break e^er eariy in !994

Losses until nru have beer, due :o
high start-up costs.

The company said that ail of its

other divisions were hit by weak
demand and sales in ihe first half of

the year. Mannesman;: said its re-

sults were also burdened by heavy
restructuriag costs.

The compacy's tvre .'nachuten

and plani-ccns:nici:>: r. business

lost money a spite *.f fjgher reve-

nue. due to weak salt-'in mass-
production area* ar.c inw prices

worldwide.

ABB Profit Flat

As Sales Ease
CoixpsleJh Ota S&‘'?r.*r Djpc.-r.te

ZURICH — AS3 Asea
Brown Bo*. err Lid., the Swed-
ish-Swiss eleciricai arc heavy

-

engineering conglomerate,
said first-half pre^t profit

had edged up ;c 549" raiLwn.

from S496 million r the like

1992 period-

Earttings after financial

hems for I99.1 “are expected

to reach about las: year's lev-

els.” the company said- Rev e-

nue fell 5 percent to S13.0S

billion, while first- half orders

were down i2 percent to
SI 5.03 billion

ABB »atd il e\pccieo jcai-

tional extraordinary charges

of around S500 mill inn by
year-end, mainly for closings

or cutbacks at several facilities

in Europe and North America.

The company said demand
for products and services in

Europe was expected 10 re-

main “sluggish” and that the

slow North American recovery

would only gradually affect

ABB’s flow of orders.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Exchange

Amsterdam

Bnissals

Frankfurt

Frankfurt

'Mi M JJA'
1993

Thursday

CSS Trend

Stock index

DAX . .

FAZ

128250

8,949.34

1.S3&08

746.06

Prev. %
C!c$e Change

128.80 -053

8^15.60 +0.49

1^35.72 -tO.17

744B1 +0.19

Helsinki HEX 1*492^0 1,489.50 +0^2

London F&iancial Times 30 2&HS0 2.406. TO -0.48

London

Madrid

f- 1 100

General Index

3jQ6558

29039

3,073,60

290.03
.

-D.26

+0.12

KHan Mlo 1J&9JX3 j ,362.00 -0^2
j

Paris CAC40 2,139^0 2,160.75 -1.00

Stockholm Atfaersvaeriden 1^55^3 1365.86 -0.65

Zurich SSS 852JJ0 853.00 4).12

Very briefly:

• Britain’s economy grew 03 percent in the second quarter from the first

period and 13 percent from a year earlier, the government said, confirm-

ing provisional figures. Separately, the National Institute Economic

Review forecast growth of 2 percent in non-oil GDP in the second half.

• British production Tri! 2.4 percent to 115,648 units in July, the

industry association said. Production for export fell 16 percent to 33378.

• Digital Equipment Corp. said it would close its factory in KaufbOren,

Germany, by June 1994. The factory employs 600 people and makes

magnetic disk drives for information storage in computer systems.

• WiHK Curroon PLC said fluctuations in exchange rates helped boost the

insurance concern's pretax profit i" percent in the first half, to £63.1

million (594.1 million). In an unexplained move, the company halved its

intcrrn dividend t<* 3 3 pence a share.

• Germany \ trade surplus widened to a provisional 4.9 billion Deutsche
mark* »>2.SC' billion) in May from a revised 1.3 billion DM in April.

EU Atochem. a subsidiary of Elf Aquitaine, is discussing selling a

polystyrene plant near Paris to Huntsman Polypropylene Corp- of the

United States. The Ribecoun plant has a capacity of 80,000 tons a year.

Reuters. Bloomberg. AFX. AFP

Earnings Rise at Den Danske
Bloomberg Businas News

COPENHAGEN — Denmark’s

largest bank. Den Danske Bank,

said Thursday its pretax profit had

surged to 14' billion Danish kroner

($348 million) in the first half of

1993. from 6.0 million a year earlier.

Den Danske said profit was
boosted by securiiies-valuation

gains of 1 455 billion kroner, up
from 199 million kroner a year ear-

lier. Provisions for bad and doubt-

ful debt climbed 40 percent to 1.4

billion kroner in the first half, from
1.0 billion a year earlier.

Chief Executive Knud Sorensen

said that “the improvement in core

banking profits indicates that the

ongoing efforts to consolidate our

market position and cut costs can

gradually produce results.”

Den Danske Bank said the num-
ber of employees had fallen to

12340 on June 30, from 14,640 a

year earlier, helping to reduce
costs.

• Thurto«rVPHo#« -

NASDAQ pricesm ptfwryNwf Yorfcttmja. - '

This list compiled by the AP; oonfista ofthe 1 .000
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nfP
0NG — Hutchison

wnampoa Ltd. reported Tliursday
a net profit of 232 biDion Hong
Kong dollars ($325.1 nnffionjfor
the ax months ended June 30, re-
versing a loss of 78 million dollars
id the same period a year eariier.

The turnaround at the real-es-
tate, telecommonicaiions, energy
and retail conglomerate—which a
controlled hy Hong Kong’s richest
man, Li Ka-shmg, through hi5
main investment vehicle Obama
Kong (Holdings) — reflected the
elimination of red ini - at -its 49
percent-owned Canadian oil and
gas associate, Husky OB, Hutchi-
son said '

.
-

Mr. li said the group's British

turned to post losses, reflecting slug-

gish consumer spending mBntain.

Hutchison said Hosky Oil, as a
result of rtrorganizadon, cost-cut-

ting, increased shipments of gas
and higher prices, made a positive
contribution to profit

:

in the six
%' months: It did hot specify the

amount In the fixst.half of 1992,

; Hutchison took a 1 .42 bOfion dollar

loss provision related to its invest-

ment in Husky.

Hutchison’s sales, climbed to
' 1 132 billion doQarsirom 1025 bil-

lion. Directors declared an mtwim
- dividend, of 19 amts a share, up

from 16 cent?last year.
-

i quuocaWpmynt
to 433 billion dollars. Its-dividod
was raised 4 cents, to 24 cents.

Mr. Li said Cheung Kong con-
tinued to seek investment opportu-
nities inHong Kong real estateand
infrastructure and would continue
to food property, power-plant and
Infrastructure prefects in China.

... .
(Bloomberg AP)_

Fujitsu in a Long Tunnel
Analysts See Light, but at a Distance

Bloomberg Business Hem
TOKYO"— These are humbling times for Ja-

;Ma's pnce-im^ity electronics companies* given
the soaring yen and worldwide economic slow-
down. And nowhere have these harsh Hhqtims
realities been feh more keenly than at Fujitsu Ltd,
Japan’s largest computer maker.

Itsmainframe-computer business— which rep-

resents roughly 70 percent of its group revenue
is in a severe slump. And while Fujitsu is ™Wng
strides in fiber<jpncs and software to tryto create

another major revenue source, there is.a long way
logo before things get better.

- Complicating matters is an unprofitable invest-

ment in Amdahl Corp., an American manufacturer
ofmainframe computers that is 44 percent owned

'

' by Fqjitsu.

Iridustry analysts expect Fujitsu to post a con-
solidated net loss of 30 billion yen (S295.9 million)

for the half-year ending in September. Japanese

For thie yeai^hat ended in Man*. Fuptsa posted
a group net loss of 32.6 bDbcm yen cm revenue of

336 UuGonyen. ...
“Fujitsu is in the worst portion among Japan's

electronics makers,” an analysi at Schroder Securi-
ties said. :

- A Fujitsu official said that Irecould not confirm
any of the reputed loss figures, for the year and

results. But the company did say in May that ft

- ocpccted no consohdaied net profit for the year
ending in March 1994.

Analysts say this year's problems at the Fujitsu

groop.whicbincludes its foreign operations arm its

domestic semiconductor business, may be rubied
to the poor pesftnmance of"overseas compute?
subsaduiriesand affiliates. The prime suspect is

Amdahl which reported asecond-quarterloss of

$23.7 mBHon iast month and is in me midst of a
major restructuring.

Fujitsu dedmed to comment on its relationship

with Amdahl or on whether it had provided cmer-

.AjTjtandahl spokesmen* Bill St^wv^d°Ae
Company Was not TWb-ivTng fhwnrifll

from Fujit .i . nbcy’re not subsidizing us in any

-Because of the restructuring charge they took,

Amdahl is going to generate a S267 million loss

this year "said John Jones, an analyst for Salomon
Brouters in San Francisco. That means, he said,

that $120 million to S125 million of Fujitsu's

expected loss would be attributable to Amdahl
whether Amdahl is chiefly to blame or not,

Fujitsu has already embarked on a series of mea-
sures to cut costs. In July, it said h woald reduce its

An analyst at Schroder

Securities says Fujitsu is
?
in

the worst position among
Japan’s electronics makers.’

work force by 6,000 people by 1995, to a total of

50J100. It also will lure fewer new graduates this

year and wiD not replace employees who retire or

way,” he said.
" In any casvFlujitsa is feding tin: pain of its

investment inAmdahl, which has taken write-offs

to cope with its problems:

To art casts further, Fujitsu is increasing its

overseas procurement of electronic pans and is

negotiating to buy a new range of personal comput-
ers from Acer, Taiwan’s largest PC manofaentrer.
- In spiteof the

:

gloom, however, analysisinJapan
are reewnmending Fujitsu stock as a long-term
buy, saying prospects for a recovery in earnings

two to four years from now are strong.

And Fujitsu’s stock, which closed at 766 yen a
share .Thursday, is up nearly 40 percent so far this

year, well above the 28 percent rise in the Topix
index of all shares traded on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange's first section.

Fujitsu is strong in optical-fiber communica-
tions technology. And with both Japan and the

United States considering massive optical-fiber

networks in the next decade, the company is well

poised for business growth around four years from
now, said Makio Inui, industry analyst at Kkin-
wort Benson Securities.

A renewed focus on software-development ser-

vices, rather than traditional hardware manufac-

ture, wiD also serve Fujitsu wdl eventually. In
June, the company launched a marketing plan
called Propose, winch offers clients full software

solutions to business problems.

.

Bui until cost-cutting efforts and new businesses

start to kick in, analysts expect Fujitsu to have
several more fairly grim quarters.

Cosmo Units Get

2-Week Suspension

Over Use of Funds
rlgertie Prance-Prase

TOKYO — The Finance Minis-

try on Thursday ordered Cosmo
Securities Co. to suspend pan of its

Operations fa- wo weeks for defy-

ing warnings against questionable

trading practices that led to losses

of nearly $7(10 million and a bailout

by Daiwa Bank Ltd.

The suspension affects the two

divisions of the Osaka-based bro-

kerage concern that handle corpo-

rate accounts si its Tokyo branch, a

spokesman said. He said trading for

corporate clients would be halted

for two weeks starting next wok.

The spokesman also said Cos-
mo's president. Hiroshi Nakaao.
would take a 30 percent, pay cut

and other directors would take 10
percent pay cuts for three months,
starting in September.

It was not dear how much the
two-week suspension would affect

Cosmo's business, as the activities

were fairly evenly divided between
the Tokyo and Osaka offices.

Cosmo announced last Friday it

had sought help from Daiwa.' its

second-biggest shareholder, to cov-

er previously undisclosed losses of

69.8 billion yen (5688.4 million).

The losses had been incurred by the

Tokyo branch through the bairned

practice of shuffling funds between
chem accounts.

Daiwa has since admitted mak-
ing 78 billion yen of unsecured

loans to three Hong Kong clients of

Cosmo last year. Under the terms

of the bailout, Daiwa. which also is

based in Osaka, will acquire 59.6

percent of Cosmo after injecting 7S

billion yen into the brokerage to

cover the losses.

Yamaichi Securities Co., one of

Japan’s Big Four securities compa-
nies, meanwhile confirmed on
Thursday that it was considering a
plan to bail out its financial affili-

ate with a special loan reported to

be large as 80 billion yen.

“We are moving in that direc-

tion." a spokesman said. The re-

pairs sax that the affiliate, Yamai-

chi Finance Co., was insolvent and
would be rescued through another

affiliate. Yamaichi Reai Estate

Inc., which had been considering

acquiring 50 billion yen in collater-

al held by Yamaichi Finance.

The real-estate company report-

edly plans :g raise the cash by sell-

ing assets. Sacral group compa-
nies are expected to acquire

Yamaichi Finance shares with an

estimated value of 10 billion yen by
the end of March.

BAe and Taipei

Dispute Loans
Tn AuQ&areJ Press

TAIPEI — A planned joint

tenure between British Aero-
space PLC and Taiwan Aero-
space Corp. to produce pas-

senger jets may collapse
because cf a dispute over bank
loans, a senior government of-

ficial ssic Thursday.
Vice Economics Minister

Yang Shii-chiec said British

Aerospace had accused Tai-

wan of failing to provide 5460
million in loans for the £250
million (5575 million) venture.

A banking consortium, led

by the state-run Chiaotung
Bank, is demanding collateral

in the form of propeny or other

securities from the joint ven-

ture, known os Avro. before

providing the loans, in line with

normal Tending practice. BA
has rejected the collateral de-

mand, Mr. Yzng said.

Singapore Struts Ttmes 1,946,78 1.951.40 -0.13

Sydney AHOrrimanss 1.92&30 1^94.70 +1.67

Tokyo Mikkei 225 20,637.47 20.773.18 -0.41

Kuala Lumpur

Seoul Composite Stock 737.97 713.18 +3.48

Ta^el Weighted Price 4,09341 4,104.75 -0.28

Manila Composite 1,780.88 1,787,65 -0.38

Jakarta Stock Index 384.82 382.01 +0.74

Mew Zealand NZSE-40 2,019.18 1^57^4 +3.18

Bombay National Index 1,26540 1^31.70 +2.7d

Sources: Reuters. AFP Intonfcuanal Herald Tribune

• Hyundai Heavy Industries Co. workers voted to approve a contract that

raised wages on average of 4.7 percent, ending a six-week labor dispute at

the world's largest shipyard.

Nissan Motor Co.'s president. Ycshifumi Tsuji, said the carmaker might

produce fewer than the 1.04 million vehicles forecast for the six months to

March 1993 because of dwindling Japanese demand.

Japan's household spending in the first half of 1993 fell by on inflation-

adjusted 0.9 percent from 1991 Spending was sluggish on items such as

travel, education and clothing, reflecting reduced summer bonuses.

• Japan and France ore leading a group of countries that will pay

Vietnam’s S140 million debt to the Internationa! Monetary Fund, diplo-

mats said. Tokyo and Paris each will pay S50 million.

• American Telephone & Telegraph Co. formed a venture with Shanghai

Optical Fiber Telecommunications Engineering Corp., Shanghai Munici-

pal Administration of Post & Telecommunications and Post & Telecom-

munications Industrial Corp. of China to make optical fibers.

•Tiro-Tex Corp. ofTaiwan will develop tourist resorts at Camp John Hay

and Wallace Air Station, two former U.S. military facilities in the

Philippines. Comp John Hav was a recreation center for U.S. forces.

AFP. A
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SeoulRotifies

Ban onAliases
The Associated Press

SEOUL — Uouih Korea!*
parliament on Thursday ap-
^roved^a^presid

^^ deCTBe-

iri financial dealings,; part of !

the government's _wort. ;tp_
stamp out corruption. !

" •"
.

'•

All the 299-memberNation-
al Assembly except foroncop-
position legislator supported
President Kim Young Sam’s

decree,announcedaweefcaga.
Legjsfaiofcs said the decree

would serai bfllians of doBars
hidden in bank account*,;

slocks and .pro^atyjmder
false names flowing into iti-

'

dostrial investment. • ...

Thepracticeof bang aliases

was introduced in the early

1960s.
'

r

Pepsi Grows inChina

With 9th Joint Venture

JAPAN: Government Will Shift Power to Consumers DEFICIT: June Trade Gap Soars

Agence Ftance-Presse
'

HONGKONG— China’s “cola -

wars” heated- op Thursday with

Fepa-Cola International annotmc-

.

ing feninth jamt ventnre in what
could become the world's: biggest

; singleSOft-drinks tnitflrt* .-

. .The U&Tnsed food andhever-
age concern also said it would soon

_u5ve3va/ major new investment
' strategyfor fjwna, ifvJn/ting more

i Fena-conlroIWjo^ ventnres.

repsi exeamves said the new
venture, adman Pepsi-Cda Bever-

age Co, nrthe southwestern dty of
'Qbeng&i .

wopld bqtik a .brqad

^^and^^nda Orange!
:

Pepa will hold 27 percent of the

registered capital in the $103 mil-

ing to ffidinan Provincial Broad-

casting & Television Industrial

Deydopmarf COrp. <

“China is a toorpnority market
for ns and our business there is

'Gxpmfimg ai a fast pace,” said

Tony IDsley, Pqssi’s preadent for

Aria-Pacific.

Pqxri’s news camead^ after its

rival, Coca-Cola, said it would set

up a- third, jomt-venture bottling

plant in China with Hong Kong’s
Kerry Group, in the central city of
Wuhan. Cbca-Ccda wants to open
10 new plants in. inland Chinn in

the next five years. .

WBmd Ko, 'PepsPs grotqj vice

pre^bu for North Aria, said

ftpri would(itf the next two months
amuxmee a new China investment
plan that would include morejoint
ventures.

Confirmed from Page 1

buili up over decades wiD be difficult In addition to

fierce opposition from the bureaucracy, there are

sharp differences within the eight-party coalition and
the risk that sweeping changes could devastate pro-

tected sectors of the economy.
“Deregulation will be die theme of politics over the

next five years,” said Kenneth Courtis, chief econo-

mist atDeutscheBank Group.“But there are so many
basic tenets of policy that need to be revised that it will

rake a very long time.”

The upshot is that although the government hopes
to use deregulation to spur the languid economy, the

immediate benefits will be small. As a result, officials

are likely ro lower interest rates as weD as income and
corporate taxes.as soon as September.

Although the Bank of Japan governor, Yasushj

Mieno, ruled out any immediate cut in the discount

rate on Wednesday, Trade Minister Hiroshi Kumagai
said Thursday that a reduction in the cost of loans to

banks was necessary.

“It would be very presumptuous of the Bank of
Japan to daim they have never made a mistake,” he
said.

Mr. Kumagafs criticism reflects the sense of crisis

that hung over tire cabinet meeting because of the

rapid run-up in the value of the yen. Originally, the

session was scheduled to orient the new cabinet, which

took power earlier this month, to general economic

issues.

The yen has jumped nearly 2D percent this year

against the dollar, making most Japanese exporters

unprofitableand threatening theeconomy with deeper

recession and higher unemployment. This is spurring

calls from industry to deregulate the economy and
transfer the yen’s strength to consumers whose added
spending would help rejuvenate an economy in which

growth has crawled nearly to a stop.

Foreign governments, meanwhile, are unhappy with

the Japanese trade surplus and want import barriers to

be reduced and consumers to buy more foreign-made

products.

The mid-September deadline for coming up with

specifics areas for deregulation will comejust prior to

Mr. Hosokawa's first meeting with President Bill Gin-
ton, in New York.

In a 20-minute telephone call to Mr. Ginton after

the cabinet meeting, the Japanese leader pledged to

honor an accord between the two nations reached last

month in which Japan agreed to a “highly significant

decrease" in its trade surplus.

Continued from Page 11

monthly trade deficits running at

an annual pace of S100 billion or

more. The U.S. trade deficit peaked

at 5 1511 2 billion in 1987.

The annual trade deficit fell

gradually to 566.72 billion in 1991

as the value of the dollar shrank on
foreign-exchange markets, and
then grew last year to 584.50 billion

as the American economy began
expanding while other economies

did not
The weakest June trade figures

were for commerce with Western

Europe, Japan, Latin America and
members of the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries.

With the European Community
forecasting a shrinkage in econom-
ic output this year, sales of Ameri-

can goods there and elsewhere in

Western Europe have steadily

slackened and the American trade

surplus has evaporated.

The United States ran a S332

million surplus with Western Euro-

pean nations in May that turned

into a 51.7 billion deficit in June,

the Commerce Department said

Thursday. Exports tumbled 11.5

percent from May, while imports

climbed 9.9 percent.

Exports to developing countries

and Canada have onset part of the

weakness in American expons to

Western Europe and Japan.

First-Time Jobless Down
TheU.5. Labor Department said

Thursday that the number of

Americans filing first-time claims

for jobless benefits dropped by
6,000 last weds to the lowest level

since February, The Associated

Press reported

The department said new appli-

cations for unemployment insur-

ance totaled 325,000, the smallest

since a similar number of initial

claims was filed during the wed:

ended Feb. 13.
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Jays, 4 Runs Back, Win
In 11 as Yankees Lose

Rangers 4, Yankees 2: Dean

Palmer hit a homer—jusl his sec-

ond since die All-Star game— and

TheAssociated Press

Boston wins when Danny Dar-
win ncarfy pitchcs a no-hitter. De-
troit wins when it rallies for six runs

in the ninth inning. Baltimore wins
when it ends an anht-game losing
streak.

Scat, an three teams arc no closer

to first place, because Toronto nev-

er seems to lose.

The Bine Jays won their fifthm a
row Wednesday night, booming
back from afour-run deficit to beat
Cleveland in 11 innings.

The fmly change in she American
League East standings was that the

Bine Jays increased their lead over
the seoond-place New York Yan-
kees, who lost to Texas. Toronto
remained 4% ahead of Boston and
6% in front of Baltimore.

Darwin stopped Boston’s three-

game losing streak, and came close

to pitching the first no-hitter at'

Fenway Park in 28 years. He gave

up only one hit — Dan Pasqua's
one-out triple off the center-field

wall in the eighth inning— as the

Red Sox downed the Chicago
White Sox, 5-0.

Phsqua, batting only .182, lofted

a drive that hit just above the out-

stretched glove of Bfily Hatcher.

“I just made a bad pitch and

mtak«^Darwm said^uEongbt
it was a homer when be hit it 1

thought it was in the bleachers."

It was his third one-hitter in the

major leagues, but his first shutout

since Aug. IS, 1987, when he was
with Houston. He struck out two
and walked two.

There has been only one no-hit-

ler in the majors this season, by
Seattle's Chris Bosio against Bos-

ton on April 29.

“It was fun while it lasted," Dar-

win said.

Royals S, Twins 2: Kevin Appier
held host Minnesota hitless for 5fc

innings and Gary Gaetti hometed

AI ROUNDUP

again as Kansas City won its third

straight and closed to 216 games of

the West-leading White Sox.

Gaetti, a former star of for the

Twins, bomered for his second

straight game. Greg Gagne, anoth-

er former Minnesota player, had
two hits.

Appier gave up five hits in eight

innings, and Jeff Montgomery
dosed for his 38th save.

Hue Jays 7, Indians 6: John
Olerud singled with two outs in the

11th in Geveland, moved up on a

wild pilch by Derek Lifliqmst and
scored on Paul Mohtor's sharp an-

gle through the middle.

The Blue Jays had tied at 6 on
Devon White's RBT double in the

wgfith,

Olerud went 3-for-S, raising his

batting average to 389. Rickey

Henderson drew four walks, tying a

Toronto record.

Texas made four double plays in

the fust five innings ai Yankee Sta-

dium-

Palmer’s 23d homer, a two-run

shot in the second inning, put the

Rangers ahead. Roger Pavlik made
it stand up with help from relievers

Craig Lefferts and Tom Henke,

who got his 29th save.

Tigers 8, Angels 6: Travis Fry-

man nit a two-run single that high'

lighted a six-run rally that began

with one out in the ninth as visiting

Detroit overcame two home runs

by California's Tun Salmon.

Salmon, who is leading major

league rookies with 27 homers and
79 RBls, set a team record for

home runs by a rookie. Ken Hunt
hit 25 in 1961.

Salmon drove in three rum and

scored three tiroes. He has homered

in three straight games.

Orioles 8, Mariners 1: Baltimore

stopped its longest losing streak in

five years at eight games, winning

in Seattle as Harold Reynolds hit a

three-run homer during a five-run

fifth and Jamie Moyer pitched a

complete game, giving up eight hits

and striking out eight

Athletics 2, Brewere 1: Scott Bn>
sius hit a two-tun homer in Oak-

land and Ron Darling held Mil-

waukee to four hits, while striking

struck out seven, in seven innings.

Swe OgncWUmcn

Although the Cobs won, 2-0, it looked Idee anytinng btrt a baseball game in Chicago as shortstop Rey
Sanchez, left, and second baseman Ryne Sandberg played hopscotch with tarry Walker . .

.

Bonds Clobbers Ex-Mates,

Giants Keep Braves at Bay
Green, Demery

Threotenedby

OtherPrisoners
The Associated Press

LlfMBERTON, North Carolina — The
two 18-year-olds accused of killing James

Jordan have been separated from other in-

mates in the county jail because of concerns

about their safety.

"We are keeping them in security cells—
not in isolation— for their own protection,”

said Mark Locklear of die Robeson County
sheriffs department.

“TheJordan family is wdHiked.We don’t

want another Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack

Ruby thing on our hands," he said. “These

are threats that could easily be canied out."

Daniel Andre Green and Larry Martin

Demery have been charged with first-degree

murder. Authorities contend they killed the

father of Michael Jordan, die National Bas-

ketball Association superstar, on July 23 as

James Jordan napped in his car.

Green and Demery are bring kept in sepa-

rate cells and are entitled to use the jail's

canteen and recreation areas, but the areas

are denied of other inmates while they are

using them, Locklear said.

Locklear said other inmates, some in jail

awaiting trial on homicide charges, had been

heard urgingjaflers to “send them back toour

cefl block. We'll save the state some money.”
Green and Demery have been told of the

threats, and one asked to be separated from

die other inmates, Locklear said. He declined

to say which of the two made the request.

Angus Thompson, a public defender who
is representing Green, objected to separating

his client from the general inmate population

of about 350, Locklear said. Thompson could

not be reached for comment.

The Associated Press

The Pittsburgh Pirates, who couldn't keep
Barry Bonds and his S43.7 million salary in

theirclubhouse probably wish they could keep

him out of their ballpark.

Bonds helped the San Francisco Giants stay

6'4 games ahead of the streaking Atlanta Braves

in the National League West by going 4-for-5,

with twohomers and four runs batted in during

a 9-6 victory Wednesday night in Pittsburgh.

“He had a great night." said Pittsburgh's

manager, Tim Leyland, “but then I've seen him
have a lot erf great nights— and, fortunately,

most of them were in a Pirates uniform. He’s

going to have _
a lot more
great nights " NL ROUNDUP
Bondi who

helped the Pi-

rates win three Eastern Division titles, doubled
in the first, singled in the third, followed Robby
Thompson's homer with an even longer one in

the fifth and homered again in the ninth.

He now has 38 hornets, four more than he
ever hit in a season in Pittsburgh, and 94 RBIs,

and it's only mid-August. The effect on both
teams is obvious: A year ago the Giants were
57-63. and now they're 80-40; the Pirates were
69-52, and now they’re 57-64.

But until Wednesday night. Bonds had

spared his former teammates; he was hitless in

12 at-bats in Three Rivers Stadium and batting

just .138 this season against the Pirates.

“I was too laid back, too mellow” Bonds
said. “1 had to get my intensity back, l had to

get back to playing the way I play ibe game.”
Braves 5, Dodgers 4: Ron Gam’s sacrifice fly

in the 12th gave Atlanta its ninth straight vic-

tory as the Braves took advantage of two Los
Angdes errors.

Gant’s liner to center field scored Mark

Lemke, who had opened the inning by reaching

base on shortstop Jose OffOman's throwing

error, his 28th of the season.

Pinch-hitter Rafael BeLliard popped out to

first attempting to bunt. But Roger McDowell's

wild pickoff throw to first put Lemke on third.

Deion Sanders was intentionally walked before

Jeff Blauser walked to load the bases.

The Braves had tied it with two outs in the

ninth on Damon BenyfailTs RBI double after

Todd Worrell issued a one-out walk to David

Justice. Pinch-runner Otis Nixon stole second

and Terry Pendleton grounded out before Ber-

tyhill doubled down the right field line.

PUEes 7, Rockies 6: John Kruk hit two

bases-empty homers and Kevin Stocker drove

in three runs as Philadelphia won for the fifth

time in as many games in Denver.

Colorado look a 6-5 lead in the fifth on an

RBI double by Chris Jones and an RBI ground

out by Charlie Hayes, but Krtik tied it in die

seventh with his second homer, and Stocker

singled in a run.

Cardinals 4, Padres <k Donovan Osborne

held San Diego to two hits over seven innings

and Sl Louis, playing at home, scored three

times in the seventh when Gregg Jefferies, who
extended his hitting streak to 15 games with

three hits, doubled in the last run.

Mets 12, Reds 2: New York's Frank Tanana

hit his first major league triple, a bases-loaded

drive down the right-field hne, and held host

Cincinnati to five hits over eight innings.

Astros 2, Martins 1: Pinch-hitler Chris James

singled in the winning run in the eighth as

Houston beat Florida. Greg Swindell snapped a

six-game losing streak at home.

Cubs 2, Expos 0: Greg Hibbard and two

relievers combined on a four-hitter and Sammy
Sosa homered as Chicago beat visiting Montre-

al

SacOgnxfc/RaMcxi

. . .and Montreal second baseman Randy Ready dribbled grounders.

At U.S. Open, Man
WittBack Machine
By RobertMcG.Thomas Jr.

Sevt Taric Times Service

NEW YORK — The U.S.

Open’s historic leap into the future

ofautomated officiating will be ac-

companied by time-tested asterisks

when theUX Tennis Association's

electronic line-calling system is in-

troduced at die Open tms month.

According to Steve DeVoe, the

tournament director, the new sys-

tem, which signals a Jong or wide

shot with a loud beep, wffl indeed

be used to make all line calls cm the

four main courts at the National

Tennis Center from the first quali-

fying matches on Aim. 30 to the

Eoen’s final on Sept. 11
But in response to player con-

cans, he said, linejudges will be at

their usual places, reinforcing the

beeps with their familiar hand sig-

nals and cries of “out.”

In disclosing a modification of

plans announced in June to make
the 1993 Open the world’s first

tournament to use the new system,

known as TEL (Tor Tennis Elec-

tronic Lines), DeVoe stressed that

the players had not questioned

TEL’s vaunted accuracy and rdi-

ability but merely its potential psy-

chological impact on players expe-

riencing it for the first time.

Or, as he put it, “the intangible

of a player walking onto a court at

a tournament such as the U.S.

Open and finding something that

looked, felt and smelled brand
new.”
When the new system was an-

nounced in June, the plan was to

use only the chair umpire, a net-

cord judge and two foot-faolt

judges, while dispensing with as-

many as half a dozen tine judges

'

who are usually clustered around..

the court

Although the line judges have

been reinstated, DeVoe made clear
'

that they would not be suspenders

to TEL’s belt, but merely decora-
"

tive buckle. Tire judges, he said,

will not render independent judg-

ments on dose calls but merely

reinforce the electronic beeps with

hand and voice signals.

On obvious calls beyond the
-

zone of the system's sensors, 11

inches (28 centimeters) outside the

lines and 9 inches inride, the line

judges will make the determination

as in the past The original plan had

been for the chair umpire to make

.

those calls.

In a blind test of the system at

last year's Open, DeVoe recalled,

of some 3,000 dose calls rendered -

by line judges during 45 men’s and

women’s matches, TEL, which was

secretly monitored with its sound

'

off by umpires sitting in the stands, £
agreed on 90 percent erf the judges'

caffs and disagreed on 10 percent.
‘

Extensive other tests establishing

TEL’s pinpoint accuracy left little';

doubt that thejudges' calls in those

cases, mostly at the service line,

were wrong.

That, DeVoe said, was hardly

surprising “The ball is simply

moving so fast,” be said, “that tire

human eye is not capable of moni-

toring the ball Testing for several

years has proven that the human
eye is not capable of making an

accurate calL"

Egad!Play Baseball

On a Cricket Pitch?
The Associated Press

LONDON— The Oval one of

England’s most hallowed cricket

grounds, will play host to a three-

day baseball festival this fall with

games featuring UB. minor league

players.

The British-American Baseball

Festival Oct 1-3, will include two

games with representatives from
the Boston Red Sox and New York
Mets organizations. Most of the

players will come from the teams*

International league dubs, the

Pawtucket Red Sax and the Nor-
folk Tides.

“It’D be the best players who are

available to us,” said Mike Cadsoa-
of Major League Baseball Interna-

tional who said be hoped some
major league players would also

participate.

The festival will begin with a
demonstration and schooldinicfor

children on Friday, Oct 1, with the

games following on Saturday and
Sunday.

Another proposed event is a

baseball-cricket challenge, with

participants from both sports try-

ing a hand at each others' game.

Carlson said negotiations were un-

der way to get English cricket stars

to play.

The goal is to turn the normally

reserved cricket atmosphere at the

Oval into a rowdier baseball expe-

rience, Carlson said.

“Well have popcorn, peanuts

and Cracker Jacks, we hope — the

whole works,” he said.

Baseball is the latest of the major

American sports to send teams to

Britain. The National Football

Leagueplayed its annual American •

Bowl game at Wembley Stadium
j

earlier this month. The National

Hockey League, in the form of the

Toronto Maple Leafs and New
York Rangers, is coming For the

second year in a row to Wembley
Arenanextmonth, followed by the

National Basketball Association's

Orlando Magicand Atlanta Hawks! •

in October.

The promoter of Jthe NBA. and_..

NHL games is also negotiating lal

.

bring two major league baseball-.'

teams to Lortrs, the country’s pro-'

mier cricket stadium, next year.

Cricket traditionalists have

scoffed at the idea of a foreign,

rrt invading their grounds since :

idea was suggested last year.

“We fed that baseball at the

Oval is not the sacrilege some haw •

suggested,” said Frank Heffroo,*

the president of Major League

'

Baseball International, “but rather
;

the natural coming together of two .

great games and great traditions.''
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andbe leaped it without weary.
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-meters this winter. Always be bettered himself

by a centimeter, earning a huge h»nn« each
time.

But last summer he appeared to be running

out <rf creative space. In Barcelona he failed

pics. Bdie^
1^ benefited

from preferential treatment, MsAmerican com-
petitors demanded that be be hdd to the stan-

' dard time limit beforejumps. This appeared to

unnerve him to the point of embarrassment.

He has never been able to explain the com-
ptadty of leaping a hurdle that grows higher

and higher without deference tom age. In the
V TT7.JJ m •«. L? */l

ion at Last for Ottey in the 200

Thursday, now representing the Ukraine, be
became the only athlete to win every World
Championship in his event.

His nest attempt, at 5.90 meters, was no
problem. Neither was 6 meters. It was too high
for Ins only remaining competitor. Grigori Ye-
gwov of Kazakhstan, and now Bubka, the
championship in band, asked that the bar be set
at 6.14, a centimeter higher than his outdoor
record.

He was about to lake off when the 2-rmnuie
dock ran out on him- As the only remaining
competitor, he was entitled to six minutes in

between vaults. The brush was in his hand, the

crowd was chanting his first name. There were
teguments, and finally be was allowed three
opportunities at six minutes each.

“The crowd was fantastic, but after this scan-
dal it was like I was empty." Bubka said. “J had
no more motivation. If it was normal it would
have been easy for me to nuke world record
tonight."

Yet the third attempt almost succeeded. At

his heigh: camera flashes appeared all around
the stadium.

He had just finished bowing to the crowd
when Otiii reappeared on the track, the star of

her final final She still believed that her first

major individual gold medal had been stolen

from her in ike 1$) meters earlier in the week.

ThelAAF Jury of Appeal had voted by 3 to 2 to

award the victory to Gail Devers in a photo
finish- while the two dissenters favored award-
ing a gold medal io Oiley as weU. No one could

remember any foreign runner-up ever receiving

a linger ovation on the victory stand than Ottey
received Tuesday, standing a step below
Dcvks. In a career longer than Bubka's, she

was sprinting out Thursday for probably the

Iasi lime in a major nisei.

She came out of the turn with a champion's

lead. There was only tins last bit to travel, a

matter of seconds. But they are measured by the

hundredth. With each step the bar seemed to be

raised slightly higher. On her right shoulder

Gwen Torrence of the U.S- the defending

Olympic champion, was gaining ground with

nothing to lose. If Torrence was running, then

Ottey was staggering. She was gang to run 200

meters and not one meter further.

“I couldn'i wait to get to the tape," she said.

“It's been 14 years. I was just leaning and

leaning. 1 lost"my concentration and every-

thing."

The roar was sounding like a scream as she

ran her last step, jolting herself to a jog. The
result was not immediately certain, but she had
been waiting long enough. Pulling a Jamaican
flag from out of the audience, she had done
another quarter lap when her time was flashed

on the board at 21 .98 seconds, or .02 faster than
Torrence, The crowd embraced her in a verbal

hug, slowing her to a walk, lelling she need
never run so fas: again.
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Gunnell Sets World Mark
In Women’s 400 Hurdles

Hem) Wdaind/AiacEFaaco-ftcne

then ran the fastest 100-raeter-hnrdles first-heat, 12.74 seconds.

Cmpiiid h Oar S:aff Frcr Orpodus

STUTTGART — Olympic
champion Sally Gunceii of Britain

set a world record of 5174 seconds

to win the women’s 400-meter hur-

dles gold medal Thursday at the

World Athletic Chan priceships.

Kevin Young of the United

States won the men's 400-metexs

hurdles race, finishing ahead of de-

fending champion Samuel Matetc

of Zambia and Winthrop Graham
of Jamaica.

Gunnell surged ahead at the last

hurdle, overtaking Sandra Farmer-

Pa trick of the United Slates. Farm-

er-Patrick, who had also run sec-

ond to Gunnell at the 1992
Olympics in Barcelona, was timed

in 52.79.

The old world record of 5194
was set by Marina Stepanova of

Russia in 1986.

Margarita Ponomaryova of Rus-

sia tow the bronze medal with a
time of 53.48, a personal besL

Gunnell began catching up with

Fanner- Patrick coming into the

home straight, then pulled a step

ahead at the last hurdle.

“All my dreams have cone true,"

Gunnell said. “1 can't believe it. I

was going to run whatever it took

to win. As soon 2S I crossed the line

I couldn't be sure I got (be record.
M
1 was looking around at every-

one and then I did." she said

It was the first world record to

fall at the World Championships.
Young came into the home

straight still trailing France's Ste-

Sie Diagana but put in a strong

kick to win by some five me-
ters in a championship record of

47.18 seconds.

In a dose battle for the silver.

Matale crossed the line in 47.60.

just .02 seconds ahead of Graham
and another .02 ahead of Diagana.

Young, the Olympic champion

2nd world record holder, had domi-

nated the event for most of the last

two years, but Matetc bad beaten

him three times over the past two

months and Graham once.

In Barcelona last year. Young
was the sensation of the track event

when he beat the world record of

Edwin Moses. Here, he beat Moses'

championship record.

Olga Borova of Russia won the

women's discus with a best throw

of 67.40 meters (222 feet, 1 inch).

Daniela Costian of Australia was

second at 6536 with Min Chunfeng
of China third at 6536 meters.

Dan O'Brien of the United

States, the defending champion

and world record-holder in the de-

cathlon, won the 400 meters to re-

gain a slim lead over Paul Meier of

Germany after five events of the

two-day competition.

O'Brien was docked in 47.46,

while Meier was second in 4733.

That gave O'Brien a 4,598- to

4,594.4-potnl lead over Meier.

Meier had cleared 114 meters in

the high jump to O'Brien's 103 to

go ahead bv nine points.— 3,672 to

3.663.

O’Brien bad led Meier by 104

points after the fust three events,

having shared the best time in the

100 meters (10.57 seconds), won
the long jump in 7.99 meters and
made the fifth best throw in the

shot put at 15.41 meters.

Two top contenders in the de-

cathlon. Michael Smith of Canada
and Olympic champion Robert
Zmelik of the Czech Republic,

dropped out. Smith fouled on all

three of his long jump attempts,

while Zmelik reinjured his right an-

kle.

In the women's high jump, world

record-holder Stefka Kostadinova

of Bulgaria was eliminated after

first bong ruled out, then reinstat-

ed. while world and Olympic cham-
pion Heflte Henkel of Germany,
who has an Achilles' tendon injury,

pulled out because of the pain.

Kostadinova — who failed to

dear 1.93 meters, far short of her

world record of 2.09 — was first

listed as out of the competition.

Then LAAF officials ruled that —
to make up a final field of 12 —
Kostadinova, Tatiana Sbevchik of

Belarus and Nde Zilinskiene of

Lithuania had qualified by clearing

1.90.

But an lAAF official said Thurs-

day night that Kostadinova had
taken morejumps than some of the

others over 1.90 and, indeed, was
not a finalist. {AP, Reuters, UPI)
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Musicfor Geezers
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Ever/ year I

have a birthday, and this year
was no exception. For a long time l

was afraid to admit that 1 was expe-

riencing birthdays because in those

days Americans hated for people to

get older, which is what happens on

birthdays.

Nowadays, though, it’s all right

to have birthdays and maybe even

a smart idea to lie by claiming more

birthdays than you really have un-

der your belt because nowadays
practically everybody is not just

old. but downright cheeky about it.

That's because being old makes

you part of the biggest, toughest

lobby the U. S. government has ever

faced: the old people's lobby. Let

the old people's lobby catch you

hating to get old and you're inviting

another painful hike’ in payments

for the Social Security octopus.

It's a great relief not to have to go
on beieg eternally 31. which was

the age I had taken up back in the

days when people who hadn't even

heeome yuppies yet were making
fun of Lawrence Welk.

I now feel free to say that I had

always enjoyed Lawrence Welk
with his bubble machine and the

ittle champagne lady and Law-
rence's pronounced “uh-one. uh-

two" enunciation of the musical

Seat, being a bit slow to pick up a

dance beat for myself, you see.

When 1 learned tbai mere chil-

dren were sneering at Welk on
ground that his music was strictly

for geezers, my policy of remaining

an eternal 31 required me to sneer

too. To be sure, secretly 1 would
now and then sneak off to watch

Welk alone wjih my dear gray-

headed mother-in-law who was not

only devoted to him but also

thought the aesthetic criticism of

people destined to become yuppies

was not worth listening to.

Having ignored my birthday ever

since becoming an eternal 31.1 now
find it very hard to celebrate prop-

erly. How. for example, is one sup-

posed to reply when someone says.

“Happy birthday"?

“Happy birthday'* is one of

those conversation killers, which
leave the person on its receiving

end no opportunity for a witty re-

ply. Being long out of practice. 1

tried returning the first few “Hap-

py birthdays" with, “Same to you,"

“How’s the wife?" and “Let's have

lunch sometime.''

"Just say. ‘Thank you.’ " one of

my great-grandchildren suggested.

’“Thank you"? Is that what

passes for conversation these days?

When everybody sang a "Happy

birthday" at me. I replied with re-

marks that strove to rise above the

inane, saying:

“I used to be younger than 1 am
now. and once 1 was a lot younger.

This is often the all loo banal con-

dition. I fear, of the ordinary per-

son having a birthday.

“How much more interesting it

would be if more of us could say. *1

used to be older than 1 am now, and

once I was a great deal older.'

"

"Quit dithering. Gramps. and
open your presents," interrupted a

couple of the grandchildren, who
had been into the gin. that destroy-

er of civil discourse in the Ameri-
can family.

To avoid embarrassing the two
enormous brutes. 1 sat down, thus

depriving the enure family of a
profound insight about aging: to

wit. that ifif people w]

f old got y<

who had once
been very old got younger every
year they would end up being un-

conceived in the uterus, which
would end the whole tedious abor-

tion argument.

a
Yes. there were presents from

people who love me enough to

spend hours 'nidging through

deepest Kraarts. One was a paper-

weight- a magnificently subtle com-

ment on the absurdity of an era

when the electronic video screen

has eliminated paper from our life

yet failed to produce a videoscreen-

weight.

Ttaere was also a miniature Hash-

light operating on two miniature

batteries. It was waterproof. At last

1 was equipped to take a shower in

the dark, secure in the knowledge

that though 1 dropped the soap my
waterproof flashlight would make
its recovery child's play.

Pondering gifts (ike these. 1

could see why so many people had

gone right ahead fearlessly having

birthday’s all those years I spent

remaining young.

Lobby of fearsome geezers and
codgers, for this birthday much
thanks.

See York Timex Servitr
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Lord Archer Savors the Last Chuckle
By John Darnton
A'r* 1'ori Times Server

L ONDON— Jeffrey Archer— that’s

Lord Archer, actually—is having the

last laugh.

It’s an understated laugh, really more of

a long, drawn-out chuckle. That’s in keep-

ing with the surroundings, the vaulted and

immaculate restaurant underneath the

House of Lords, where the waiter bows

imperceptibly and intones: “Everything

all right, m’Lord?”
It certainly is all right. There, he'

s

laugh-

ing again.

Archer, the 53-year-old politician-

turned-auihor-turaed-politician, is flying

high again. His new novel “HonorAmong
Thieves" (HarperCollins). has exhausted

its 200.000 first priming m Britain and is

No. 8 cm the New York Tunes best-seller

list Another mega-moneymaker.

He has two handsome sons in college, a

wife of 25 years who is a university profes-

sor, and a penthouse on the Thames with a

view of Westminster. He's on speaking

terms with Lady Thatcherand Prime Min-
ister John Major — no easy thing in the

vituperative world of today's Tory politics.

Everything all right? If he were .Ameri-

can. which he most decidedly is not given

the custom-tailored blue pinstripe, the lan-

guid yet energetic air. the dipped speech

hinting at years of breeding and schooling,

he would reply: “You bet!"

As it is. he simply says; "I've been very

lucky. Very privileged and very lucky."

Lords should be gracious and. above all.

modest.

Archer keeps bouncing back like a bad

penny. He overcomes adversity the wav-

other people commute on railroads. The
story of his rise and fall and rise and fall

and rise could be grist for one of his

novels, though it might strain credulity.

Then again so do his novels.

He was elected to the House of Com-
mons at 29. the youngest MP of the class.

Disgraced and bankrupt after an invest-

ment went sour, he resigned his seat in

1974. He bounced back when he turned to

writing and was appointed deputy chair-

man of the Conservative Party. Caught in

a scandal involving a prostitute, he re-

signed that position in [9$fr. He bounced

back with a successful libel suit against the

tabloid that reported he had sexual rela-

tions with the prostitute. He walked away

S800.000 richer.

Then came life's sweetest revenge. A
little over a year ago. in recognition of his

services to the pony in the genera! elec-

tion. he was placed on the prime minister's

honors* list, and the queen made him a life

peer.

“The cliche is: 1 don't feel any differ-

ent." he said. “And that's true. But it's

Jeffrey .Archer, potrtkiaiJ-tumetf-autfaor-tunied-pofitkian: “Very privileged and very tacky.”

londuanqw bribe Me* Ymt Ttwo

good to be back in this building, it’s good
to be back in the center of the action. A
tide simplifies things- Today I was inter-

viewed — on radio and on television —
and there was none of this: ‘How shall we
identify youT It's all straightforward.

Lord Archer."

Politics is his first love, writing is the

meal ticket, ft comes hard and is the prod-

uct of discipline. Two years, 1,200 hours

and T drafts a book, he claims. He leaves

London to do iu No interruptions. And an
ironclad schedule: writing hours are 6
A. M. to S. 10 A. M. to noon. 2 P. M. to 4.

6 P. M. to 8. and to bed at 9:30. Presto, in

six weeks, a first draft

Archer is not a felicitous writer — it

might be said that be hasan ear for charac-

ter and an eye for dialogue. But he takes it

seriously. Once, when he got a bad review

in The Washington Post he called op the

reviewer, took him to dinner and asked

him to elaborate on his criticisms, which

he then used to improve his next book. On
another occasion, according, to the British

press, he asked his publisher if be had any

chance of winning the Nobel prize.

Never mind that the plot of “Honor
Among Thieves" is farfetched. (Saddam
Hussein enlists ihe Mafia to steal the Dec-

israf.or. of itvierendcnce so that he can

bunt i: or. ihc Fourth of July, and the CIA
anc Mossad plot to get it back.) What's

imr-rvinj is diet the plot keeps moving.

Ever, world events seem to oe conspir-

i"3 :-. Archer’* favor. “I must agree I’ve

been helped greatly by President Cfimon,"
he said. “At first I was worried that be
would shrink from world events. But then
— six days before publication!— to drop
Tomahawks on Baghdad. And on the day
of publication, to withdraw the UN in-

spectors from Baghdad! And I understand

there was even some talk of an incident

planned for July 4. It all played into my
hand."

He took a rip of his favorite drink, a St.

Clements, and then dug into his Mi wif«
'The secret is storytelling. You take an
idea and then plot it so the readercan’t not

turn the page. And make it topicaL It’s

important that the book be up-to-date. I

was able to get in the Waco siege and the

New York bombing. But I missed C&n-
lon’s haircut by a fortnight" He looked
genuinely grieved.

“The great risk was between when I

wrote it and when it came out What if

some international event intruded? Can
you imagine— what if Saddam Hussein
were actually killed? Suddenly people
would look at this and say: 'Don't be
silly.’

"

Archer concaved of the book while

whiling away the hours mi the campaign
trail in Britain’s general election. “I tried

to put myself in Saddam’s mmri I tried to

think, bow could I get revenge on Clinton,

without bombing him, without kidnap-
ping Hillary. So 1 came up with the idea of

stealing the Declaration of Independence.

1 thought of oriag the Mama Carta, but.

that’s not the same. The Declaration of

Independence is such a symbol offreedom

to Americans. Those names— Jefferson,

Adams. Can you imagine if Saddam got

his hands on it? Can you imagine what
txople in Dallas would do? In California?

The Midwest? I can just imagine."

Archer turned 10 writingalmost by acci-

dent. Hedid soafteraa investment that he
puts at dose to SI ntifiion went bad in

1974. A Canadian company, Aquabbtsu
was said to have pioneered a new tech-

nique for cleaning high-rise bufldiags. T
lost every penny,” he said, and so he re-

signed his seal in the House of Commons.
It was a matter of honor. “In those days,”

he said, “you did that Resign, fight, re-

turn." That’s his. motto.

The surprise came when “Not a Penny
More, Not a Penny Less” turned into a
best-seller. Now, be claims to have a three-

book contract for $33 million with Har-
perCollins, a figure that publishing

sources suggest might well be apocryphaL

But what’s a few minion here or there—
he’s rolling in money.

And. more to the point, the success of

his writing has been a passport bade into

politics, where he now promotes the cause

of independence for Iraqi Kurds, puts on
fund-raisers and shares a passion for crick-

et with Major, whose country boose in

Huntingdon is only 15 minutes from Ar-
cher’s at Grantcbesler.

PEOPLE
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Morris Risesfrom Ashes

And Fitts theBleachers

/ “Theman is an Aladdin’scave of

imaginative genius.” said the Her-

ald newspaper. Marie Morris, the

U. S. choreographer, turned trage-

dy into triumph when he offered to

stage (he world premiere of his

“The Spdr in a field. The opening
performance had been scheduled

for' the newly refurbished Edin-

burgh Playhouse, which, suffered a

. fire on" the eve of the city’s art

festival. The dry instead evicted a

badminton dub from a sports hall

and. Morris filled the bleachers.

D i
Pouring oil on the troubled war

ten? Bert Reynolds has lost anoth-

er endorsement contract Quaker

State (til terminated his contract

several days after the Florida Cit-

rus Commissioned pulled his com-

mercials for orange juice. Quaker

State insisted its decision had noth-

ing ro do with the actor's pending

divorce from Loni Anderson.

O
Steve A<8er, former drummer for

Guns N1

Rosa, said he was cheat-

ed out of millions when he was

kicked out of tire band because of

his heroin addiction. He claims

that he was tricked, into agoing

over hfs share of profits, which his

lawyer estimated at $4 million to

S10 million. A lawyer for the band,

denied the charges and said

brought about his own demise.”

PrisriBa Presley, divorced from
the King in 1973, look charge of

money mailers and has seen the

estate ris&from $5 million to $100

million over 14 years. She told

Working Woman magazine chat

her original priority bad been to

assure the security of Lisa Marie,

their daughter, but “then it just

grew and grew."

Steve Hoffenberg, the New York
debt collection tycoon who was fro-

zen out of a deal to buy the New
York Post, is going to publish a

daily tabloid forwomen, “HerNew
York." He said the dry’s three oth-

er tabloids shortchange women in

their coverage.
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